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WEATHER
/ We»t T e « » «  telr and a tittle «  

afternoon, tonight and Friday.

ECONOMY AND SERVITUDE 
■1 place economy among the first and most 
Important virtue«, and the public debt as 
the greatest of danger«. We must make 
eur choice between economy and liberty 
ec profusion and servitude.”

—Thomas Jeffersoai
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ELECTED—Luis PadUla Nervo, of Mexico, left, was elected Pres
ident of the 6th UN General Assembly In Paris, France, succeed
ing Iran’s Nagrollah Entezam. Rudolph Halley, right, former 
counsel for the Senate Crime Committee, strikes confident victory 
pose after winning race for City Council President. Halley beat 
the New York Democratic Machine he said he proved was linked 
to the underworld In the Crime Hearings. (NEA Telephoto)

Permanent University Funds 
Basis O f One O f Amendments

By HENRY 8. GORDON
Should one-half of the perma

nent university fund be risked 
for increased operating funds or 
should the principal be s a f e -  
guarded in government b o n d s  
which provide less annual in
come for the University of Texas 
and Texas AAM?

That question will be one of 
five put to Texas voters on 
Nov. 13.

The proposed amendment asks 
authority for the board of regents 
of Texas University to invest 
up to SO percent of the perma
nent fund in securities other than 
those now enumerated by the 
constitution. It is, in effect, seek
ing approval of the voters to al
low the university's board of 
regents to do by law what they 
cannot do now.

If passed, t h i s  amendment 
would allow the board of regents 
to use up to 50 percent of money 
realized by income from oil pro
ductive lands including l e a s e s ,  
lease bonuses, royalties etc. that 
are placed into the permanent 
fund, plus the approximate 120- 
million dollars now in the fund 
in corporate bonds, common and 
preferred stocks.

Under present law the fund 
may be invested only in bonds 
of the United States, State of 
Texas, counties, cities and school 
districts of Texag and f e d e r a l

3o say the principal can be con 
sidered ‘ ‘comparatively safe”  be 
cause of the restrictions placed 
on the regents in investing the 
permanent funds.

Actually, there are five clear
ly stated restrictions in t h e  
amendment. The regents may not 
invest more than 50 percent of 
the fund in the newly authorized 
securities. They may not hold 
more than ope percent of that 
50 percent in any one corpora
tion at any one time. The fund 
shall not own any more than 
five percent of the voting stock 
of any one corporation. O n l y  
securities of corporations within 
the United States, which have 
paid dividends for 10 consecutive 
years prior to the time of in
vestment by the fund may be 
purchased. All stocks purchased 
must be listed on the Securities 
and Exchange commission or its 
successors. The exceptions to this 
are bank and insurance stocks.

a m e n d m e n t
Sec. 11, Art. 7 of the constitu

tion has been amended o n l y  
twice over a 75-year period. The 
first came in 1930 when the 

See PERNAMENT Pade 20

Amendment Voting 
By Absentees Hits 
16 This Morning

Activity on the constitutional 
amendment absentee voting front 
increased sharply as C o u n t y  
Clent Charlie Thut received a 

¡total of 17 votes cast and one 
terially improved thereby reduc- j ballot mailed out which has not 
Ing the amount the state general j been returned 
fund must carry to provide ap
propriation for the University of 
Texas and Texas A&M college.

The amendment’s supporters al-

Sundajr It  C«ntj 
WMkdajrs t Cant

Russia Vetoes Peace Plan
GovernmentOkays 
New Price Ceilings

WASHINGTON —(¿P)— The government today approv
ed new ceilings expected to bring higher prices in most 
butcher shops for lamb, mutton and veal.

The new regulations issued by the Office of Price Sta
bilization are effective next Tuesday. One sets dollar and 
cents ceilings for wholesale lamb, yearling lamb and mut
ton.

The second order authorizes retailers to figure new 
ceilings weekly to reflect changes in wholesale prices of 
lamb, mutton and veal. This order permits markets to pass 
on to the public any changes in prices up or down;

Citing recent policy statements

Quick Rejection Not 
Unexpected in Capitai

cautioning against disclosure of 
information, some OPS officials 
yesterday declined to discuss with 
reporters c e r t a i n  forthcoming 
price regulations. The statements 
have been criticized by several 
congressmen as amounting t o 
censorship. OPS has denied this.

SECOND 8TATMENT 
The second policy statement, 

now in effect, bars '¡OPS officials 
froki talking about agency "ac-, 
tions which have not received kill in the Korean war.

WASHINGTON — (VP) — Rus
sia’s quick rejecUon of the new 
Western disarmament plan ap
parently slammed the door today 
on all prospects for any early 
easing of tensions between the 
Western powers and the Soviet 
Union.

Only 12 hours after President 
Truman outlined the proposal 
and appealed to the Kremlin to 
accept It, he got an answer from 
Soviet Foreign Minister Vishtn- 
sky.

Speaking to the UN assembly 
in Paris, Vishinsky ridiculed the 
arms reduction plan as "trifling" 
and "spurious” and countered 
with a Soviet proposal keyed to

Fights Still Rage 
On Korean Front

U. S. EIGHTHARMY HEADQARTERS Korea ( # )  — 
American Sabre Jets clashed three times today with a rec
ord number of MIG-15s on the anniversary of the first Jet
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Ducks Start 
Dodging 
Friday Noon

Five amendments to the state 
constitution will be put to the 
voters on Nov. 13 for ratifica
tion or rejection. A series ex
plaining the amendments is cur
rently being run in The Pampa 
Daily News.

Deadline for voting absentee 
on the amendments s midnight
Friday.

Mother Of Pampan 
Succumbs In UtahAt noon Friday the "safety j 

season”  for ducks will come to 
and end, Game Warden Slim Davis Edward K r a m e r ,  department 
said this morning. head at J. C. Penney Co., left

That is the official opening of j yesterday for Salt Lake C i t y ,
duck season for 1951. The season 
closes on Dec. 28.

Davis sakl shooting iiours on 
the first day will, be lrom noon 
to one hour before s u n s e t .  
Thereafter it will run from 3n 
minutes before sunrise until one 
hour Defore sunset.

Bag limits this year are five 
ducks per day with no more than 
two days’ kill in the possession 
of a hunter at one time. In the 
Panhandle area two geese may
be shot by a hunter in one day, 
but he may have four in his 
possession.

The game warden said he no
ticed plenty of ducks ai-ound area 
lakes and estimated they would 
remain here as long as there is 
feed left in the fields for them.

Before a hunter can fire at a 
Juicy duck, Davis warned, h e 
must have his duck stamp. These 
stamps can be purchased at any 
window in the post office.

Father Of Pampan 
Dies In Floydada

Utah, to attend the funeral of 
his mother, Mrs. Edward Kram
er, who died early yesterday.

Kramer was notified of the 
death yesterday morning. Death 
of his mother was caused by a 
severe sinus infection. She was 
66.

Survivors other than the son 
are her husband and one daugh
ter, Melba, of Los Angeles.

Services are pending at Salt 
Lake City.

final approval.”  One top official, 
declining to be named, cited that 
to newsmen in declining to talk 
about future orders. M a x  ' R. 
Hall, OPS p u b l i c  information 
chief, i n s i s t e d  the statement 
“ was not an instruction to em
ployes not to talk to reporters.”

Of the new veal price order, 
officials said the provision for re
tailers to figure new ceilings is 
expected to bring higher prices. 
They said wholesalers generally 
had raised prices during the gen
eral freeze period — last Dec. 
19 through Jan. 25. Retailers 
mostly had not changed t h e i r  
prices to reflect increases. They 
now may do so.

SLIGHT BOOST
On lamb, reporters were told, 

there may be a slight p r i c e  
boost in most areas with some 
slight reductions possible at some 
butcher eountera. Officials.. .  *ex
plained that the lamb p r i c e  
structure has- differed greatly by 
geographic areas since the gen
eral freeze. They said the effect 
of the new order will be to 
stabilize and even out ceilings.

The new wholesale ceilings on 
lamb and mutton are based on 
a price of $58 for 100 pounds 
for prime and choice carcass lamb 
sold by packers at Denver, Colo.,i 
$59.80 in Chicago and Los Ang-j 
eies, $61.20 in New York and 
$62.80 in Miami. Wholesalers of 
lamb and mutton will add $2.50 
per 100 pounds to the packer 
price, plus freight costs.

Second Man Admits 
Helping In Theft

A second man has signed s 
statement admitting^participation i| 
in the theft of $200 from the 
Pampa City Bus Co. Nov. 1, Po-

Far East A ir Forces said one MIG was shot down and 
two were damaged. No Am rican loss s w e reported.

The Reds sent 190 Jets stearking into Korean skies __
as many as have ever left their Manchurian base in a 
single day. Thirty kept out of range of American guns. 
The first MIG was down a year ago today.

The Jet battles flared across 
northwest Korea as Communist 
ground troops punched at UN

a call for a world disarmament 
conference by next June.

Vi8hlnsky’s reaction had been 
anticipated in- the Western cap
itals. Even Mr. Truman In hia 
speech had declared that t h e  
record of dealing with the Rus
sians on such matters was a 
record of “ rebuffs and refusals.” 
He said, however, that "we can
not permit the history of our 
times to record that we failed by 
default” to get disarmament.

Perhaps as important as the 
disarmament plan itself, on which 
the western nations presumably 
will still insist in the general 
assembly, is the fact that the 
western powers have put it for
ward as a kind of preliminary 
to efforts to get together with 
the Russians on other issues of 
peace.

There has been increasing talk 
recently of a meeting of Pres
ident Truman, Generalissimo Sta
lin, British Prime Minister 
Churchill and French Premier 
Pleven. Churchill a n d  French 
President Vincent Auriol have 
promoted the idea in the last 
ieJ » days.

Mr. Truman is known to be
lieve that in the absence of evi
dence of changing policies on the 
part of Moscow such a meeting 
would accomplish nothing.

lines without getUng anywhere. 
Red probes in the East and cen 
ter were stopped dead. A hill 
in the West changed hands twice 
—the seventh and eighth tlt|i£ 
in two weeks. *

Thursday’s flashing air engage' 
ments were the first big Jet 
fights in four days. Sabres were 
heavily outnumbered each time.

Sixty MIGs and 17 s a b r e s  
tangled in the morning. One Red 
was damaged. Sixty Reds and 14 
sabres fought in the afternoon. 
On* Red plane w m  downs*, and 
one damaged. No losses were re
ported in a third battle, late In 
the day. between 27 sabres and 
40 MIGs.

The kill was made by Maj.

WINDBLOWN — A policeman and a building doorman help wo
men buck a vicious wind to cross Michigan avenue in Chicago. 
Chicago’s share of the widespread storms hitting the mid-west 
was wet, windblown snow turning to ankle-deep slush.

--------------------------- :--------------------------—-------------------------—

Six More Survivors Of 
Burned Ship Rescued

SEATTLE — UP) — Six more 
survivors of the American freight-

The swift Russian response to " ,  Georf e Wa'ton’ abandoned
„ -------is .  .» after a fire and explosion m

the North Pacific, were rescued 
early today.

Six Cast Absentee 
Ballots For City 
Bond Vote Nov. 15

After going almost three days, 
without an absentee vote in the | 
Nov. 15 city improvement bond 
election. City Secretary Ed Vicars 
yesterday was “ deluged”  w i t h 1 
six voters at one time.

Vicars said six persons came | 
into the office in a group to | 
vote but only five cast ballots. 
However, the sixth one returned

lice Chief John Wilkinson said 
today.

He is John Schaney, 33, who 
gave his address as Amarillo. 
The first suspect arrested, who 
later admitted taking the money 
and implicated Schaney, w a s  
Sherman Ray, Kentucky. B o t h  
are in jail unable to post a $2000 
bond.

The theft occurred Nov. 1 
when several boxes containing 
the $200 were carried away by 
the thieves. Entrance was made 
through a window on the north 
side of * building at 609 W 
Wilks.

Four propositions are to he put 
to qualified city voters Thurs
day covering water, sewer, street, 
and park improvements at a total 
cost of $575,000. The special elec
tion will come two days after 
the Nov. 13 constitutional amend
ments election.

A series of two stories cover
ing the proposed improvements 

V iil appear next week in The 
Pampa Daily News.

William Whisner of Shreveport, 
La,, on his second flight of the 
day

FEAF said MIGs have shot 
down 30 U.S. aircraft of all 
types.

Thursday’s air battles were the 
first big Jet clashes after three 
days of stormy weather. O n e  
MIG was damaged In each en
gagement.

Communist tanks clanked Into 
action again on the W e s t e r n  
front under cover of a dense 
mist. -

Twice Wednesday night UN 
command armor moved out ahead 
of the battle line to sdgage Red 
tanks supporting Communist in
fantry attacks in the sector west 
and north of Yonchon, 35 miles 
north of Seoul.

At times Communist tanks or 
self-propelled guns were 'firing 
from within 1,000 yards of the 
Allied battle line. But the ar
mor - led Reds failed to gain a foot 
of ground, Eighth Army head
quarters said. The Red infantry
men attacked after a heavy ar
tillery and mortar barrage which 
Included at least one ripple of 
rockets.

CIO Official Says 
Pofitical Money 
Will Flow Freely

NEW YORK — </P) — A CIO 
official predicted today that po
litical money will be “ flowing 
like water” in the 1952 cam
paigns in attempts to buy vic
tory.

“ You’re going to see the most 
brazen attempt to buy public 
office that has ever been seen 
in this country.”  said Jack Kroll 
of Cincinnati, head of the CIO 
political action committee, in

the “ fresh approach”  of the west 
on disarmament, t therefore, con
tinues the old deadlock over this 
issue in the UN and means, in 
the view of authorities here, 
that the arms race will go on.

. A

W. C. Sims, Floydada, father 
of Buck Sims, former partner 
of the Pampa Plying service, died 
In hia home Tuesday, it 
learned here 

Funeral for
held at s ju  today ln the 

ch, Floydada, 
pastor of the

(onnally Says Tidelands Issue 
Should Be Settled By Congress

MARLIN — (A*i — Sen. Tom | authority to take over and oper- 
Connally of Texas, in a telegram J ate tre tidelands ” 
yesterday to Interior Secretary] From his home here, Connally 
Chapman, said the tidelands is- said such “ contemplated action 
sue should be settled by Con- would be official misconduct 
gress and ’ ’not some bureau or subject to action by Congress.” 
executive agency.” He said it might mean impeaeh-
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church, offici 

Mr. Sims la 
*  daughter. Mr*. Hershel Ham
mons, Dum 
In Pampa.

survived by 
lershel Ham- 

ft a*, who formerly lived

Tidelands states’ officials have 
become fearful in recent day 
after they discovered that fed
eral departments were studying 
ways of administering the otl- 

was rich tidelands.
y. The supreme court ha* held
Sims will be that the federal government has 

paramount right ln the offshore 
areas formerly claimed by the 
states Bills have been in
troduced In Congress to g i v e  
the states clear title to the area*, 
.but action was not completed at 
the last session.

SCATHING LETTER 
Oonnally’s message followed a 

scathing letter by Rep. J. Frank 
Wilson of Texas to Chapman. He 
said that H the federal govern 
ment takes fever the tidelands. 
it would he an ’ ’unconstitutional 
grab of Congressional power.” - 

Wjleon wrote that It had 
j*-* to hia attention “ t h f t  

there is a movement on to ui 
your office and the chief 
utive'a office to declare.

Pott Offico To Close 
Monday For Armistice

Because Nov. 11 — Armistice 
— fall* ®n a Sunday the 

post office will observe the hol
iday by closiqo Monday. F o i l -  

. mfester W. B. Weatherred saidUirought 
this moraine 

The
tiUtion* at I 
done on a 
falls ea a

the office must 
J  when-g,holiday

ment proceedings against officials 
“ assuming to act without author
ity.”

ATTEMPT TO DEFY
He said, “ such contemplated 

action would constitute confisca
tion of the oil properties with
out due process of law. I f  would 
be a baldfaced attempt to defy 
Congress and to defy the Ameri
can people."

Connally said authorities have 
held repeatedly that such action 
only can be taken by Congress

“ For the executive to under
take to seize or otherwise con
trol the Tidelands without the 
authority of Congress would be 
sn usurpation of authority and 
would be a tragic invasion of 
the rights of Congress.”  he said.

” 1 bitterly protest such eon - 
temptatM action. The Congress 
will again be in session I n 
January and any necessary action 
will be taken by the Congress 
and hot by a bureau of some 
executive agency acting beyond

a Congressional war powers *ct. the authority of the law and the The meeting 
that your department has Uk a authority of the Constitution. p m.

Deadline for absentee balloting speech prepared for the national 
in the city election is midnight | CIO convention.
Sunday — three days b e f o r e  Kroll said millions were spent

in Ohio in 1950 for the election 
campaign between victorious Sen. 
Robert A. Taft, Republican, and 
Democrat Joe Ferguson.

But that will be “ chicken feed 
compared to what will be spent 
in this country in 1952.”  Kroll 
said.

Kroll mentioned several recent 
disclosures involving politicians, 
and also CIO-opposed measures.

He asserted that the 1952 is
sues would be obscured by smoke 
screens and “ phony devices that 
politicians use to divert 
tlon.”

But “ what the hell is a mink 
coat compared to a tideland oil 
steal?” Kroll said, adding: 

"What the hell is a d e e p  
freeze compared to a monopoly 
strangle-hold on n a t u r a l  gas 
rates? And what’s a bottle of 
perfume compared to a Capehart 
amendment in the price control 
bill?

“ It's going to take more than 
a mink coat to stop us from 
talking about the price control 
law. and It's going to take more 
than a deep freeze to stop us 
from talking about the loopholes 
In the tax law.

"Mink coats come high — but 
they don’t come that high."

Kroll made hia report to the 
convention which was expected 
to continue through tomorrow.

election.

Virtual 'Freeze' 
Clamped On Autos

WASHINGTON — UP) — The 
government today imposed a vir
tual "freeze,”  effective Feb. 1, 
on the introduction of new mod
els by the automobile industry 
and manufacturers of other major 
consumer durable goods.

The action came in the form 
of orders reserving machine tools 
almost completely for military 
and defense-supporting production.

This would bar retooling by 
civilian manufacturers of c a r s ,  
washing machines, refrigerators 
and similar appliances.

The intent. N PA ’s announce
ment 3aid, is to insure that the 
entire output of the machine tool 
industry — a bottleneck in the 
aircraft, tank and other muni- 
tiona programs — is channeled 
into defense.

DeLea Vicars New 
Member Of Local 
Draft Board Np. 52

Appointment of DeLea Vicars 
of Pampa as Gra^ county rep
resentative ,to local draft board 
No. 52 was announced today by 
Texas Selective Service headquar
ter* In Austin. - -------

Vicars, appointed by President 
Truman following recofhmenda- 
tlons by Gov. Allan Shivers and 
members of the local draft boani, 
takes the place left vacant by 
the death of Luther Pierson.

Vicars was advised of his ap
pointment by Brig. Gen. Paul L. 
Wakefield,, state director of se
lective service.

”1 am sure your membership 
on this board will reflect great 
credit to yourself and your state 
and nation," General Wakefield 
wrote Vicars.

Local board No. 52 has juris
diction over Gray, Roberts, Don
ley and Wheeler. Other members 
of the board are John Studer of 
Pampa; J. J. Dwyer, Wheeler; 
Bruce Maitox, Miami and W. N. 
Hodges of Clarendon.

No Worries Now 
In Buying Hangar

The county commissioners 
court won’t have to worry how to 
obtain funds to purchnse the 
$27,500 hangar that had been 

available at Eau Claire, Wis.
It has been sold.
County Judge Bruce Parker 

yesterday said he received word 
that “ some one else" had had 
Bn option on the hangar and exer
cised the option at the last min
ute. He did not know, he said, 
who the other party was.

The hangar was 130 feet wide 
by 160 feet long. It was crated 
and ready for shipment.

Revised Coast Guard figures 
listed a total of 31 survivors and 
five dead of the 36 crewmen.

The Coast Guard cutter Wachu- 
sett radioed district headquarters 
here that six men were found 
near the. scene of the disaster, 
some 300 miles off the Washing
ton coast about 3 a.m. (5 a.m., 
EST.l

The rescue camfc after two 
nights and one day of searching.

Details were not reported.
A terse radio message said;
“ Missing lifeboat found with

, Rally 
Due At High School 
For Amarillo Game

The annual football rivalry be
tween the fighting Pampa Har
vesters and the Amarillo Sandies 
will be started off with a huge 
bonfire and pep rally at the high 
school tomorrow night. The bon
fire will be lighted at 7 p.m., at 
which time the rally will get 
started.

The Harvester band will be 
present for the rally. I  

In the morning the PHS 
cheerleaders will attend a p e p  
rally at Amarillo High s c h o o 1 
starting at 10:30. An assembly 
will be held at Pampa high at 
1:40 tomorrow afternoon 

Tickets for the annual game 
are moving rapidly, and only a 
few resetved seats were left at | »yatei field
the school business office this

six survivors. A11 are well fend
all taken aboard.”  »

ONE KILLED
One man was killed when the 

grain-laden ship exploded a n d  
caught fire late Tuesday. Four 
others were lost during rescue 
attempts by merchant v  e a s e 1 a 
that hurried to the scene.

The survivors, the Coast Guard 
said, will be brought in as soon 
as weather permits.

The Coast Guard cutter North 
Wind was ordered to remain at
the scene and try to extinguish
the fire still burning on the 
Walton and to two her to port, 

TRUE PICTURE
Meanwhile, the Coast Guard 

piecing together reporta f r o m  
the ship's crew and the master, 
gave what it called “ a  true and 
final picturg" of the disaster.

Lt. W. P. Williams, controller 
in the search and rescue j section, 
•aid a final check fehoweH thtr* 
was only one casualty on the 
Walton. He was killed by an 
explosion in the engine room.

Williams said the Walton clear
ed port at Long View, Wash.,* 
with a load of grain for th* 
Far East Saturday with a crew 
of 36. Thirty five took to life
boats after the explosion and 
four were lost in rescue attempts.

The life boat containing the 
six men just rescued had be
come lost during the operation.

Bruce Waterfiekl, 
Rancher, Succumbs 
In Wichita Falls

CANADIAN
*<e

(Special) — 
49. prominent

Hemphill county rancher, d t e d

lowing a heart attack Oct.
Mr. Waterfield was in Childrdgt 
at the time of the attack m 3  
was taken to a W i c h i t a  FaHs 
hospital where he remained uritQ 
his death Mr. and Mrs. Water-

morning. Kickoff time Saturday I 'asV night in Wichita Falls fol-
*" I . \ T i  -i M /v n K  A «  n  14 a  rtt, f^ r t4  O fl

is 2 p.m. at Harvester park.

Pegler Back Friday
Westbrook Peglrr’s column,

"Fa ir Enough,”  will be back on field were on a trip to Wichita 
the editorial page of The Pampa 
Daily News tomorrow.

Pegler'* column ha* been ab
sent this week because the col
umnist has been enroute to Eng
land where he will study and re
port on the political situation 
there.

Congress Divided Cn Effects 
Of Eiection On Vote Trend

Falls when he was stricken.
He is survived by his wife} 

two sons, Jimmy and Dick Si 
Canadian and his mother, Mrs. 
F. D. Teas, also of Canadian

Mr Waterfield was a director 
of the First National bank. He 
was born and reared in Canadian, 
attending school there and was a 
member of the football t e a m  
while in high school.

Arrangements are pending at 
Stickley funeral home in Cana
dian.

This is the second death in th* 
family in a week. Mrs. T. F, 
Jones, mother of Mrs. Water- 
field. died in her h o m e  in 
Canadian about a week ago. SheWASHINGTON —MP)— Congress ¡the only svowed GOP candidate 

members divided sharply today fdr the presidency, already is was buried in Canadian cemetery,
over whether Tuesday's election waging a vigorous campaign for ------------------

atten- results foreshadowed any nation-1 the nomination. Mr. Truman says IX *  T e *  U a . .
j at trend which would affect the(he has made up hia m , n d j J\| W O  ! l  IS I O  l i e O r

Bonds Exo'ained

Local Lumbermen To 
Elect Officers Friday

Pampa members of the Lum
berman's Assn of Texas will 
attend a district meeting of the 
Panhandle Plains Hoo-Hoo club 
Nov. 8 Friday in the local coun
try club, Charlie Greef, »resident 
of the organtzaton, announced 
yesterday.

The Hoo-Hoo club is a fra
ternity of the Lumbe 
of Texes. Bill Mllst 
tdent

will Hfein at 6.30

up
whether to run agnin, but Isn't 
ready to disclose his decision.

Eisenhower baclters appear more 
convinced thrn ever (he general 
will be available for the Re
publican nomination, even though 
he carefully avoided making any 
positive public declaration th<8 
week during his quick P a r i  s- 
Washington round trip.

Tobey. an old Lisenhower-for-

Explanation of the bond Is
sue election here Nov. 15 will 
he the main topic of discussion 
at the weekly meeting of th* 
Kiwanis club tomorrow. ...

Speakers will be City Mana
ger Dick Pepin and Ray Evans, 
city engineer. Special guests will 
be members of the League of 
Women Voters.

t

District Court 
Session Delayed

Due to the absence of District 
Judge Lewis M. Goodrich there 
will' he no Friday session j A  31st 
District Court here.

Judge Goodrich la attending the 
annual convention of the State 
District Judges Assn la Austin,

■

among other thing, that the ,unlor Colle* e’ Bor* er

1952 vote.
S d m e  Republican lawmakers 

claimed they saw in the returns 
from around the country an in
dication their party's star i3 in 
the ascendancy end is sure to 
shine over the White H o u s e  
after next November’s election.

Democrats, on the other hand, 
were inclined to discount all that 
as wishful thinking. They said 
Tuesday's balloting rcflecied lo
cal issues almost entirely -even ] President hand, said election re- p ¡dj nlU3ic will h, *  
in cases of Democratic s u c c e s s e s , suits in New York, Philadelphia, . ; * „  nk p M l i  :

OuU.de Congress, the n e w and e l s e w h e r e  demonstrated * £ £  ¿ X Z .  V ! L . r  11111 1»  '  
Democratic national chairman,
Frank E McKinney, pointed to 
what he termed “ spotty results" 
and said " I ’m firmly of the opin
ion that no definite trend is in- 
dicat ed.”

On the Republican side. Sen
ator Tobey of New Hampshire, 
regarded the outcome as “ a big 
hel*” for those who want Gen.
Dwight D. Eisenhower as the 
GOP Presidential nominee next

Senator Olln D. Johnston 
declared there was “ n* 

trend toward R i t e » -  
hotter. Taft. President Truman 
or any one else.”

Senator Taft of Ohio, so far

people are looking on thslr own' . _  «
and independently — odteide of P a y m e n t  M o d e  F O f  
'old guard’, ’regulartonarty labels u  ; T o e *  ||n : * .
—for the means to ]R n g  honesty « « C a r i n g  I CS f  U n i t s  
hack Into public l|p ”  j Checks for 20 audiometer head-

And to prove toy the p e o p le  phones were presented to M M.
that the Republics»» Intend to ¡Smith, retv csentatlve o? th- * *-j- 
give them “ govamfilbnt ty  in- co Co.. Minnesota, by the T T k

b e l t 'd  ESA sotori.y.
T 'e  audiometer was purchased 

a year ago tot use In Gray 
county schooks. With aaditiettitt, 
headphone* the beam? of mes*. 
students can be tested 1» a shorn 
er period of time. -» . .  JEp

Pres-rtin- the check for the 
lt  R come« from a hwde. store we! PTA wr  Mi-  F. H. Jenig&g 

have It. LewU Hardware Ph. 1312) and tot ESA, Mrs. BUI Raged*!*.

tegrity,”  Eisenhower must 
chosen as the party’s Prec. ..al 
nominee. Tobey det’lared in a
statement issued through his of
fice here. The senator is con
valescing from a Stroke at hi*
New Hampshire home.
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Wheeler Co.
Selects Top 
4-H Members

By LOUISE COFFMAN 
WHEELER — (Special) —Joe1 

Van Znndt of Mobeetie has been! 
chosen as Gold Star winner in s 
Wheeler county this year. He is | 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. C. J.jj 
Van Zandt. The 14-year-old boy|; 
won* the top 4-H county award 
and the Thomas E. Wilson award 
for meat animal demonstration in i 
1851. He has shown unusual
leadership ability. He has served 
as county 4-H council president.
In the spring he showed the
champion and reserve champion
at the county calf show and as He has been a member of the 
a member of the grass judging i counly livestock Judging team ! 
team he was a contestant at two s HIh h i g h e B t
the state finals. He has been an achievem<nt in 4-H came in
active member of the 4-H club June when he tied for high ln. 
and has attended many encamp- dividual at the „tate contMl in 
ments. Judging contests and live- Hveitock judging. He has been 
stock shows. feeding calves for several years

The Ledership Award goes toj Rnd now has a registered Here-;w  * • .
James E. •'Jamie'1 Clark, son of rord project. He is the son o f1 W O I H Q I I  A d l T I l t S
Mr. and Mrs. J R  Clark of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Pitcock of
Wheeler. Jamie has won many Kelton. D M L „
honors ln his seven years as a j .  e . Rogers, son of Mr. and 1x1111110 D u D y
4-H club boy. Hls award this Mrs. Frank Rogers of Wheeler, j
year was given for hls outstand- ¡3 winner of the f i e l d  crop LOS ANGELES — f/P) — “ I 
Ing recreation demonstration. He «ward He has carried out his want to kill myself. I  just killed
has served as county Junior rec- own field crop demonstrations1 my baby.”
reation leader for two years and ior several years and has i n-j Thjs h , = , scream bv a 
as council vice president in ad- fluenced his father in planting >- y

...Gold Star Winner

Officials Think 
Firebuq Back Of 
Hosoital BlazesJ

JACKSON. La. — UP) — Two 
officials believe a fire-bug pa
tient is responsible for t h r e e  
fires at the East Louisiana Men
tal hospital here Tuesday night.

Dr. L. F. Magruder, the su
perintendent, said there were no 
injuries and that a check showed 
no patients escaped during the 
excitement.

were
in the truck and that 

ipltal fire truck was put- 
it the blase when the old 

ward j building burst into flames. 
While attention was c e n t e r e d ,  
there, the paint shop burned 
down, he added.

Fire equipment from five com-,
The biggest blase destroyed a i w“

vacant two-atory frame building flaming ward building, 
once used to house Negro male Two hundred Negro male pa- 
patlents. Also burned were a tlents were removed from an ad- 
paint shop and an old t r u c k I Joining structure threatened by 
parked on the hospital grounds, the f i r e . ____________ ■

Dr Magruder said. " I  don't S C H O O L B U R N !
think there is any doubt that' COLORADO C I T Y  r  _  
a firebgg was at work.”  About SCO fourth and fifth grad»

Lacv Richardson, uie hospital atudenta today war* attending 
manager, maid, " it seems to me classes.to
that a tire starting on the sec- after ther building burned Mon 

r of a vacant building— day night.
no way it could have hap- j The br(ck structure was valued 

unless a fire-bug pa- bv E(-hool offlciaja at $150,000), 
:ed it." -| The « r e  started , in the heating .

id flames were f l r 1 1 plam. • J  •

About 4,100 
in the various Tt 
hospital. - ■

ara house«
“ of the

Husbands! Wives!
Want new Pep and Vim?
TSomwuU, oi 
liuia’ad •»My 
vim, Tltallty. u

m o u m - * .  S Marines du<*  the dirt-btartlng b.ck-bUst «  they launch a

e s w j s j k b -  • æ i s r s g z ü 3 & ~  - 1
Police said she told them she j decided aha “ couldn't stand it 

had tried to kill herself with e l any longer. I  decided I  would 
gun ln September but missed, commit suicide and do away with

Yesterday, she told police, shelmy baby. >
-----  '• " • -------

riltlon to every other office o f ; soil building crops such as rye, young mother yesterday sent po-

S fJ H X “ .1!!! i ' S  I ™ , . .  v.et_c> R o c k  where they found the body

to a lifeguard on the beach in 
.nearby Santa Monica. She said 
i she had tiled lo drown hersWlf 
but the water hurt her nose, 

a Shamrock wft3 continued today for th e  The ,ire Suald lulned her ° ver 
ribbons i n bodies of tw o  children who|t o Pollce

; j lice to a home in suburban Eagle

attended the 4-H roundup twice, dent of the Wheeler senior 4-H, „ , —...
««* «*' “»y a». H. . 1» *»"■" ; b* Ä s r s  f „V  *“ *in the county. year. This year he is raising

Sheron Stephens, 14-year-old registered Durocs in swine dem- Mrs. Arline Fay Walton, 26,
■on of Mr. and Mrs. F r a n k onstration and has a Jersey dairy was booked on suspicion of mur-
Stephens of Shamrock. w a s project in addition to his field del aftej- she ^cried out her story 
a w a r d e d  dairy achievement | crop.
award. He has demonstrated a ~
talent for growing out, fitting BODIES SOUGHT 
and showing dairy cattle. L a s t  LO S  IN DIOS — tA’i Search 
year his first calf
circle heifer, took mnwn» i n nouies or i w o  enuuren wuuj
both of the shows she was en-! drowned with their mother when Her husband, Frank 31, a car-1
tered in. Sheron Is reporter for! their boat capsized Tuesday near penter. learned of the tragedy 
the Shamrock 4-H 'here. The body of the moiliei. when he returned home f r o m

Achievement award winner,¡Mrs. Mitono Vargas was found work. He took the news grim
Carrol Pitcock of Kelton, is in I almost immedately after the ms-'faced but with no show of emo-| 
his sixth year of 4-H club work.'hap. tion.

0 r>
kn*»

'2 S m *

In * * '
x%,

c o n t o  t o -

f / '-

McCORMKK TEA

'p w m z 3 7

u n u l i

L b .

Pinkney's Cudahy

H A M S
47c

NO. 1 SLAB

BACON
L b .

CENTER CUT

PORK CHOPS

F *  E E !
Beautiful California Pot
tery. 5 piece place set. 
ting. Dinner plate, salad 

plate, soup bowl amt cup 
and saucer given FREE 
with each *100.00 In trade.

Brim ful Whole Kernel 

Vacuum Packed

Sweet Corn

2 12 os. cana

P f l B C E S
VAN CAMP'S

-

Pork & Beans
3 1 Lb. Cana 39C

l

GERBER'S

BABY FOOD
3 c  2 1c

H IL L S  BROS.

COFFEE
\

Lb. Can

Cox Food Store
1712 Borger Highway (Alcock) Phone 3839'

•  -m  •  ' l l  •  'M  © B u d d y ’ s Super M arket« "P a y  Cashrand Save"
PURASHOW FLOUR I  V £ a £ r 4 B i£ S

9  Lb. Bag ................ " fra lr  I  Pu e r t o  r ic a n

f i D u . . ,  8 9 - I Y A M S  -»k .
I ■! ■■

C H A M P

DOG FOOD
Tall Can

B E T T Y  C R O C K E R  W H IT E  O R  D E V I L 'S  F O O D

c a k e  Mix
$4 00

Packages ........... JL
CRUST QUICK
Packages 3 3 ‘

C A M P  F I R E

VIENNA
SAUSAGE

Regular Can
W H IT E  S W A N

COFFEE 7Q c
Pound Can K  J

g  M I N C E  
<  M E A T

Regular 9 o i. Can

2 tor

MANN S

Bread
Large <
Loaf . J L U

Small 
Loaf .

SU N SH IN E

Crackers
1 Lb. Box

DROMEDARY PITTED

DATES
7 'A  ox. Pkg.

3 Lbs.
NO. 1 YELLOW

O N I O N S L

Lb.
CALIFORNIA PASCAL

C E LE R Y
FRESH  C O U N T R Y  ^
G U A R A N TE E D

EGGS 4 9 c
Dozen ■ -

COMSTOCK SLICED

APPLES
Regular.NO. 2 CAN

2 for

2 Ig. Stalks
R E D

C| PO TA TO ES
10 Lb. Mesh Bag

N U -M A ID
COLORED Q U AR TE R S

0LE0
LB

OCEAN SPRAY  
CRANBERRY

SAUCE
TALL CAN 2 for 1 LB. SELF SERVICE L A Y E R

B A C O N
—

W H O LE  G REE N

BEANS
Full No. 2 Can

SHREDDED

WHEAT
Regular Pkg.

O LD E T Y M E

ASSORTED 2

M ixe s '-“

I GREEN LABLE GRADED

! . .  The J U N A

o. 1 1

WILSON TENDER SMOKED PICNIC

HAM S i f  JL, Lb39
H A M S ,

Half / IQ c  Butt C 3 i 
Shank-Lb. Ends-Lb. 3 3
________ THESE CUTS ARE HALVES — NOT ENDS

Regular Can
-  ■ -  ■

SMALL SKINLESS

FRA N KS Lb.

M R S . T U C K E R 'S

RED SOUR PITTED

CherriesSHORTENING
3 Lb. Carton 1  I R»9 303 con

\ v  . * ¿¡tof

(Buddy's Super M arket« "P a y  Cash and Save"

BEEF T-BONE STEAK
u. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 9 '

BEEF SIRLOIN STEAK
U.. . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 5 ‘t

♦



u. s. No. i  
Washington J  
Jonathan Lbs,

U. S. No. 1 Puorto Rican

Largo Jlucy California

l O ' J S

CELERY HEARTS
Froth Crisp California f ............... )..

California Now Pack

CAULIFLOW ER

o t o e ,
A s s o h t e d
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gettwo
S l C M d U U )

IS THE REASO N

W H I T E  S W A N
is America's Finer Coffee
N EW  N Y LO N  C O U P O N  

IN  E V E R Y  P O U N D I

Pampa
O p en  4 :3 0. , _____ ____  S h o w  7:01

— ENDS TONIGHT — 
GARY COOPER 

JOAN CRAWFORD
IT'S A GREAT FEELING'

— FRI. & SAT. —
TWO FEATURES

"Right Cross" 
‘Home in Son Antonio'

TOP 0' TEXAS »0,
44c

O pen 6 :3 0  - -  S h o w  7 :0 0  
— ENDS TNIGHT — 

JOAN FONTAINE 
JOSEPH GOTTEN

'September Affair'
Alno Two Cartoons

A fte r the Show  T o n ig h t
T H E  T O P  O' T E X A S  W I L L

C L O S E
FO R T H E  W IN T E R

biiwar«s
P Í V —ttPHOU 17Ï1—

Now 0  Saturday
TWO HITS!

M o re  a m a z in g  th a n  " S e a l  
I s l a n d "  a n d  " B e a v e r  V a l l e y . "

Walt Disney's 
"NATURE'S 

HALF ACRE"
In Technicolor 

S3 m .m . F e a tu re t te l

Plus ----

frcnWel̂ 1
&\\ty

TetrY fAOORt \ *

l , . i  M«»0 *

Sunny Side 
Street

'•> S o re *
Avdrty loos ■ Dick Wesson ■ lynn Bori 

'Also Cartoon and News

U V is la Open« 1 :45

rpHOhtîîl. *<l'n. .-,0c

NOW •  FRI. —
m : \ r nTO HER...A 

WAS A FAIR PRICE 
> FOR HAPPINESS!

reaker and Cartoon

C «5P Open 1:48 
Adm #< SOo

E N D S  T O N I G H T

S P Y  H U N T
HOWARD DUFF • MARTA TOREN

— Tirr - sat.—
Charles Starrett 

"Snake Rirer Desperadoes"

N E W  N A V Y  A I D E  —
Herbert R. Asklns (above), 52, 
Phoenix, Arli., business man, has 
been sworn In as Assistant Sec
retary of the Navy in a cere

mony at Washington.'

Proposal Made For 
Powers To Check 
German Elections

i BERLIN — (/P) East Ger- 
*many's Communist government 
has made a new proposal f o r  
all-German elections — to have 
them supervised by the f o u r  
occupation powers. |

The West German government 
wants such e l e c t i o n s  under j 
United Nations supervision.

The Red offer to have t h e \ 
! elections checked by Russia, the 
United States, Britain and France I 

I came in a letter from E a s t )  
j German President Wilhelm Pieck ' 

to West German President Theo- 
j dore Heuss.

Heuss was n o t  immediately 
| available for comment.

Pieck proposed that Heuss meet 
' with him to discuss arrange- 
I ments for all-German elections.
| He said he wanted the t w o  
presidents to thrash out the elec-1 
tion question because West Ger
man chancellor Kfrnrad Adenauer 
was following aggressive and mil
itaristic policies.

Adenauer's government now Is 
negotiating with the Western Al
lies on Inclusion of G e r m a n  
troops in the Atlantic pact Army.

Pieck in hia letter said Ger
many must be reunited through 
election of a national government 
to keep the country out of the 
North Atlantic pact defense sya-1 

tem.
The Communist campaign o f !  

election proposals to keep Ger- I 
many out of the Atlantic pact 
group began more than a year 
ago. The East Germans have re
peatedly cut their demands until, 
last month they accepted most of | 
a 14-point election plan laid down j 
by Adenauer. The Reds balked, ! 
however, at Adenauer's demand 
for UN supervision. ,

W HAT ARE THE FACTS 
OF LIFE? . . .  SEE

"Because of Eve" 
CROW N— SOON

KPDN
1340 On Your Dial

Mutual ATflllatt 
THURSDAY AFTERNOON

11:15— Harvey Harding
11 : 25—Jtabo Newa 
11:150—Curt M.ivv.y.
11:45—Home Maker Harmonies, Mon

arch Hardware
1 2 :00—Cedric roster Lindsey Furn

iture
1 12:15— Kay Fancher News Thomp

son Hardware
12: 50-David Rose Show Foxworth

Cailhratb
12 1 ■>—Kddie Arnold
I 'Jfio— Hoop-De-Do
l.oo— Dixie Land Matinee
1 • — Mutual N ws Keel 
l:::o—Say It With Music 
2:"o— Ponies Paradise
2 . .—News
2 M— ponies Paradis«
2.': > rnole'a Paradise
3 no— After Noon Musical 
3: • Mutual Headlines
3 .0— Merts Record Adventure
4 on—Music for Today 
4 2'.—Station News.
4:30— 2.000 Plus.
6:00— Challenge of the Yukon.
6:30 Sky King 
6:55 Tex Fletcher
6 00—Fulton Lewis, Jr.
6:15—Sports Review. Kay Fancher 
6:25—Sports Memories.
6:30—Gabriel Heat ter.
6:15—Funny Papers.
7:00—Reeves News
7:15—Dick Haynes Show.
7:30 Mutual News Reel
7 :45—Lullaby Lane 
7:55 Reeves News 
8:00 Guerilla Football
8 :05—Rod and Gun Club 
8:30—Drama
9 00—Frank Edwards 
9:15—I Love a Mystery 
9:50—Drama

10:0(5—Central Airlines. News.
10:15—IT. N. Highlights.
10 30—Variety Time.
10:55—News. MBS.
II “0 Variety Time 
11:65— News. MRS.
12:30—Sign Off.

FRIDAY MORNING 
8:90—Family Worship.
6:15—Yawn Patrol
6:30—Your Farm Neighbor.
6:45—Sagebrush Serenade.
7:60—Morning Devotions.
7 : l i—Musical Clock
7 .5  —Sports Score board.
7:30—News. Pudy Marti.
7:45—Kunanlne Man.
8:00—Robert Hurlelgh Newe, MBS 
8:15—Tell Your Neighbor.
8:30—Le* Hlgby and the Newe. 
ft :M—Warworka.
9 oo Sue Johnson
• 15—The Chapel by the Bide of The

Road.
8 25—Newe Reel
t no—sta ff Breakfast.
9:55—Happy Felton 

10:00—Ladies' Fair.
16:25—Mutual Newsreel
1« 30—Queen for a Day. MBS-
11 :no_partr Line. Ogden-Jehneoa 
11:15—Harvey Harding Show

•rch Hardware
1*:#»—Cadrle Pontar. L ln lu v  Earn. 
ll:1f>—Kay rancher N .W ., Thompson 

Hardware
t* :!•—David Roaa, Foxworth Ot

brath
1144-W ldla Arnold 
1I:B4—Hooa-Da-Dowr*M--

"  It w ith  Mu a la

U<J4i C.( _ A i . O  4 / J  r ' O  t? • i e : * 44 i 0m - 4 ■* * < • < a ' • » » * . • .t

H
L  X. . u  . i  i  C x e i + u . i

. < / .4 ir t i  -4\.

The city of Grasse In southern
France is dotted with s c e n t -
extraction factories and is some
times called the “ Detroit of 

rerfume.”

%

Cretney's FOUNTAIN
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIAL

CHICKEN SALAD SANDWICH 
AND THICK
CHOCOLATE MALT . . . .  O «

Roller Coaster

Why w H w  wfcwi
KW lkhg.lM )

1 ym* Ahaf r « »
4 B S Ü P  ,y»pto«a hare

“ “  fc*n,«ar»ad
a* AKtMw m

—  Hay Fatar yaa
w k a W r  m«k|K>« »
h a t  t. hwwHvato.

A s t t h m a M eM n

BUY THE LARGE 
8IZE AND SAVE I

BAYER ASPIRIN Bottle 
of 100 

Tablets

»V *  VP1“ 1

CARNATION MILK Z  3 -2 ¡9
GILLETTE BLUE BLADES

Packaqe of 20
$1.00 VALUE

63‘
CARDUI Regular

$1.00 671
CIGARÍETTES “,T0H Popular

Brands
$193

; * * * $ & & *
! $1 .0°

*27.50ELECTRIC
r a z o r

$ 2 4 . 1 9

«2  00 D o » » ' «  G ,W

B\u.terY

LOTION

DON'T FORGET TO MAKE YOUR APPOINTMENT WITH 
HELENA RUBENSTEIN'S BEAUTY CONSULTANT IN OUR 
STORE THIS WEEK ONLY!

$ 1 . 0 0

W EST BEND 
FLAVO ■ M ATIC

Automatic, Electric 
Coffee PERCOLATOR

8-Cup Capacity, 
Assorted Colors

s1295

n r  y f v m i f w y w w w w ^ w v w w y i

fiWORLD’SiBIGGEST SHAVING BARGAIN!
O f//effe

$14.00
VALUE

Super-Speed Raser/
M t HMOVD le-MAM MSMMMKj 
, WtTH jm e tU H  CÉMMeriMì

IN PERMANENT SHRINK CASE

FEATURED 
ON

TRIPLE CROWN 
B R O A D C A S T S

b e d  a r b o *
4 o U ^ C E

P e n e t r a t i n g

l in im e n t

7 9 c

Automatic
Electric

Percolator

RONSON
l ig h t e r

$ 6 . 6 0  V

7
• TWIN.

9 DOLLS
' j ?

r o l l e r

SKAT0
$ 3 .1 9

c f l l  MORE
Tinker 
Toys

$ 1 . 2 5

m c s A im s

IIQUORSâÊ
OLD CROW

« h  $ 4 . 7 9i t t i  e • • e «

STILLBROOK
3 . 2 9

90 Proof Straight 
Bourbon ...........

HILL & HILL
8« Proof ( S  9 Q
90% GNS .............. Sta 3 > 3 e 9 3 r

A Yeere Old 
9« Proof

TOM MOORE
, * $ 3 . 7 9

H O L ID A Y S
ANCIENT AGE

sth $ 3 . 9 8
Straight Bourbon 
89 Proof. 5 Yr. ..

FOUR ROSES
Blend. 90.5 Proof g a  A A
90% GNS .........Sth ^ 3 * ^ 7

EARLY TIMES
Straight Bourbon g A  g A
It Proof. 4 Yr. . .... tk

WINE
Calan, Muacital 
C harry 1 *%-*#«(, 

valuara U B

Two cere thunder down 
end around

$ 3 . 2 9

Cold Remedies
*1.19 S&D
V«cag.n 8 9 c

5125 Cro°- *rrs«»uisioii 5 9 ‘
A n a lg^ c
Balm .. 2 Q C 
$1 .0 0  A b m p .

2 °ld Tab led  7 9 C

001(1 Tel»» *
Prescription 'Room 

SPECIALS
B f f  84-rau n  . .  oo,fàSKSïS'Ss*»,

B W f f S p s

BABY HEEDS
Jl l i w  OIL 77CJ

...

BUT TALC 3/c
te'MaKose 57c
b m y PANTS 69«

Toiletries
60c Toni Whito

Shampoo .. " 4 9 *

60c Boyer'a A A C 
HA Arranger i  V

*1.00 Toni
B»fiU . . . .

*1.25 Mennan's 
Afiar Shave A f \ c  
Lollon C l Jr

"  9 *
lR ° v a Q c

S» 1

Ä  „

9 # ' 
i  89

i£ sr- ,s r ;/  C x c U w m ’ í  - r3S & < * f  u i

Id

V;

Í
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atate-llcenaed bookmaker* w a n t  
out of buaineae.

San Francleco’e bookite weren't 
bowing out ao. quickly —. and 
there were Indications that some 
in other cities merely were lay
ing low to see which way the 
wind was blowing.

In San Francisco, they operated 
more suprreptltlously then before 
T ie  Chinese lottery continued, 
cautiously. And it was said some 
bookies were shifting to d i e e 
games and cards.

Aside from taking professional 
vacations, the gentlemen cf the 
fast buck crowd also proved to 
be shy creatures about register
ing.

Acrosa the land, they atayed 
home.

Few turned up at internal rev
enue offices to register.

Some were mailing forma.
They had 30 days to register 

and ttO days in which to pay 
Ihe tax.

In Washington, D. C., a test 
case was filed in district court 
in an effort to have the law 
declared unconstitutional. It was 
brought in the name of Hayes 
L. Combs, 40.

The complant said the infor
mation Cbmbs was required to 
give to the Internal R e v e n u e  
bureau would “ tend to incrimi
nate him.*

In Baltimore or. a visit, Sen. 
Cates Kefauver (D-Tenn) took 
a pessimistic View of the betting 
fraternity's withdrawal.

The former chairman of the 
Senate Crime Investigating com
mittee said he was afraid the 
bookies would continue to op
erate.

But, he said, tfccy'U “ go un
derground.”

It waa hard to lay a bet Fri
day in many cities acrosa the 
land. The numbers runners and 
liorse race bookies were abutting 
up shop-temporarily at least.

The odds ware against the pro
fessional gamblers—a tax miracle 
worked by Uncle Sam.

A new law, effective Thurs
day, requires them to register, 
pay a $60 annual fea to operate 
and 10 percent of their gross 
receipts in federal taxes.

And If they register, t h e i r  
names are available for the po
lice to see. The boys don't like
that.

Which is worse, they pondered 
—a federal jail for failing to 
pay the tax or a local jail for 
violating state gambling laws?

On top of that worry was the 
tax bite imposed in the new 
law.

Reports of bookie shutdowns 
came from many places, among 
(hem New York, Boston, Balti
more, Los Angeles, New Orleans, 
Atlanta, Cleveland, St. L o u i s ,  
Miami, Maine, Rhode Island.

As one Boston bookie put It:
"That 10 percent of the han

dle, brother, that ain’t hay.”
Some bookies, in Rhode Island, 

said they already were clearing 
only six to eight percent. They 
said they ware giving up.

In New York, few street book
makers were working. Even they 
were lowering the odds for win
ners.

Twenty-two of Nevada’s 24

willing to wait for it. And that, in turn, is because Cadillac 
is recognized everywhere as the Standard‘o f the World. 

So if yo» want a Cadillac— and research indicates
literally thousands o f people who pay as much for their 
motor cars as it would cost them to buy Cadillacs 
and, yet, they don’t get Cadillacs.

As we said, this is very hard to believe—but the 
reasons for it make it more or less Understandable.

In the first place, a great many people simply don’t 
know what a Cadillac costs. They don’t understand that 
the lowest-priced Cadillac actually costs less than certain 
models produced by numerous other manufacturers.

They only know that Cadillac is the world’s most 
renowned motor car— and they assume, from this, that 
it must also be exclusively priced.

Too, some people « t  discouraged because they can’t 
walk in and order a Cadillac and get immediate delivery 
— as they can with so many other makes o f cars.

This, too. is largely due to a failure to get all the facts 
and think them through to the inevitable conclusion.

You have ttf wait a while for a Cadillac because so 
many people want one—and want it so badly that they are

’H e thinks up the feeblest reasons for not going out- 
says he hasn’t any money’* that a vast percentage o f motorists do—come in and 

talk with us about it. N
W e’ll give you the facts concerning comparative costs. 

And we will also, talk frankly with you about delivery 
dates, so you may know about what to anticipate.

You really owe it to youyself to do this. For, surely, 
you don’t want to pay tne price o f a Cadillac— and still 
not get onel

I f  we already have your order for a Cadillac—stand 
firm in your conviction—for each dhy brings you closer 
to your heart’s desire.

It is true,\of course, that you can get quicker delivery 
on other makes o f cars. But, in all the world, there is no 
other car like Cadillac.

So be patient— and you will have your reward!

they can be used as a separate 
medicine.

It takes out red and w h i t e  
cells, and packages them sep
arately in plastic bags. Both have 
medical uses. It takpa out other 
blood clotting substances, pro
thrombin and fibringon.

It takes out and packages in 
bags the proteins called gamma 
globulins. These carry antibodies 
against disease, and are u,a e d 
against measles and perhaps oth
er diseases.

In another step, the machine 
produces the SPPS, using a cen
trifuge, or whlrler device.

The machine also can m a k e  
separate medicines out of out
dated blood — whole b l o o d  
which has been kept beyond the 
present safety limit of a b o u t  
three weeks. V

No bottle is used to collect the 
blood .Instead, It flows right in
to the machine.

Memorial Day, May SO, 
known as Decoration Day, 
first observed in 186».

normal state.
The new machine does t h e  

whole job. It is portable, so it 
can be taken to any location in 
emergency for persons to donate 
blood. From It come the various 
blood medicines that can be pre
served so that victims of sickness 
or injury can be given any or 
all of the blood medicines they 
need.

The machine takes out calcium, 
to prevent clotting of the fresh 
blood. It removes and saves the 
platelets, the blood cells involved 
in forming blood clots, so that

REEVES OLDS’ INC
833 W. FOSTER PHONE 1138

1 POUND CAN FOLGER S

CHICAGO —(Fi— “ The Tide- 
land belongs to the states: the 
national administration is trying 
to steal them, and I'm against 
It,”  Texas Gov. Allan Shivers 
said today.

Shivers flung the blunt accusa
tion' in a speech prepared for 
delivery to tm  Ameritan Petro
leum Institute.

Speaking both as governor of 
Texas and chairman of the In
terstate Oil Compact commission, 
Shivers asserted: “ the incredibly 
aggressive and cynical attitude of 
Washington bureaucrats In the 
Tidelands controversy has reach
ed a new high, or low, within 
the last few days.

“ They propóse to invoke the 
provisions of a federal surplus 
property act to take over the 
control and administration of the 
tldelanda. . .”  \

“ In polite language,”  Shivers 
continued, “ this would be called 
‘expropriation without Congres
sional sanction. ' In my language 
it woud be called ‘theft without 
llcanse.’ "

Should Ihe Interior Dept, ac
tually attempt to take over Texas 
Tidelands, the governor said he 
believed “ Texans generally will 
look upon such an attempt as an 
lnvaatoh of statea’ rights t h a t  
will put the carpetbaggers to

“ Instead of a carpetbag to carry 
oft the loot, the Interior Dept, 
proposes to use tank cars and 
freighters,”  he said. “ This dem
onstrates, I  assume, the progress 
we have made in 85 years.”

He accused the federal govern
ment ' of creating the Tidelands 
controversy, but promised there 
would be no end to it “ as far 
as Texas is concerned”  until every 
possible defense and resource is 
exhausted.

Shivers told his audience of oil 
officials it is tha mutual and 
grave responsibility of the states 
and oil industry to combat “ this 
trend toward over-centralisation of 
our government.”  Such a fight, 
he said, is not “ only for the 
good of the industry but for 
the welfare of the naton.”

The governor said the oil in
dustry also “ must pay its fair 
share of the state's expenses, and 
sometimes a little more.”

“ It (the industry) must be, 
in a collective sense, a g o o d  
citisen, Otherwise the state could 
not Justify a friendly and con
structive attitude towarfl the in
dustry," he advised, adding: 

“ The state, in justice and in 
common sense, must try to pro
tect all industry — including tha 
otl industry — from excessive 
and confiscatory taxation.”

Regular or Drip

3 LB. CARTON CRUSTENE

ShorteningTomatoes
2 CANS

SHAM POO
NO. 2Vt CAN HUNT'S

PEACHES
2 CANS

NO. 2 Vi CAN HUNT'S 14 OZ. BOTTLE HUNT'S 10 LBS. PURE CANE

APRICOTS
2 CANS

C A T S U P
2 FOR

Pork & BeansVeiling bring* Y0U a Wtnd ¿  
j„sWe|y Central American Co«**

SALAD
DRESSING

VIENNA
SAUSAGE

3 FOR

1 POUND TALL

SALMON

POTATOES
WHITE — 10 LBS.

FRESH DRESSED Pie Crust Mix 
Corn Bread Mix 

Biscuit Mix 
Hot Roll Mix

PINKNEY’S SUNRAY CURED End Cut 
PORKH A M SFR YER S 8 to 12 Pound Avar «go

Bologna
PURE
MEAT

Packed 
Together In 

One Package

S U P E R  M A R K E T

Thermo Regulated Roast



Longhorn Defensive Club Is 
At Full Strength For Baylor

Here's The Dope
By ROBERT E. FORD

DALLAS — 1.4*1 — The Univer- 
sity of Texas Longhorns came up|
with an announcement today that I (By Ti® Pr,,*>
should chill Baylor: The Long-1 Texas A&M and Texas are fa- 
horn defensive team will be at Y®red to n _  over Sout|'er"  
full strength Saturday for the Methodist and Baylor respective- 
first time this season. >> 'hi* week n Southwest Con-

looked like Texas had a ference football. But Rice andIt
pretty fair defensive team before 
It  leads the score-happy South 
west Conference in that depart
ment after giving up only 68 
points in seven games. And the

Arkansas are rated even.
Those were the odds posted

today.
A&M is given seven points 

over Southern Methodist at Col-
defensive team is just about asJe£e Station. Texas Is rated the 
much a scoring threat as th e| samp over Baylor at Austin, 
offensive starters. | Arkansas and Rice clash at

But when the Bruins m^et the 1 Houston in a night game. 
Ixmghoms in Austin Saturday inj
a decisive loop game, Texas will I ieenth, has a loss and a tie. 
have Don Menasco back in the ¡Texas has two victories in loop 
defensive lineup. He's been side- play and Baylor has one. 
lined with a back injury for All the Bruins are taking part 
some time \ >" drills this week except John1

Texas, fresh from last week's; Hancock, who recently underwent 
victory over SMU and one of the appendectomy
nation’s better passers, Fred Ben
ners, has been ocncentrating 
again this week on pass defense. 
Reason is Larry Isbell, spark of 
the Baylor eleven.

TOWNSEND. MAYES OFT

Rice, still in the conference 
chase with only one loss, takes 
on powerful Arkansas at Houston 
in the only league night game 
of the week-end. Arkansas, which 
just about killed Texas A&M's

Fullback Byron Townsend and ¡chances at the championship last 
halfback Red’ Mayes are the only week, has had no rough practice 
Longhorns definitely out of the I this week because of snow and
crucial Saturday tilt.

I t ’s a showdown for b o t h  
teams. The loser will be out of 
the championship race. T e x a s ,  
ranked 10th in the nation this 
week, has a loss on its league 
record, while Baylor, ranked six-

mud. The Porkers worked out
side yesterday for the first time 
this week and Coach Otis Doug
las said there would be no scrim
mage before the Rice game. The 
squad is in top physical shape.

The Rice Owls yesterday ran

plays against the reserves, who 
did their pegt to imitate the nine 
beefy linemen Arkansas pushes 
up front on defense. The often 
sive team did well.

“ The o n l y  difference,’ * Coach 
Jess Neely said afterwards, “ was 
that those reserves of ours made 
up a nine-man line in name only. 
We expect to see bigger, strong 
and tougher boys when run 
against Arkansas.”  V

JUST FO RFUN
At College Station Saturday 

A&M a n d  Southern Methodist 
will be playing just for fun. Both 
have two losses in conference 
play against no victories and the 
Aggies have a tie.

As do all of the Mustang's 
immediate foes, the Aggies work
ed on pass defense this week.

Southern Methodist C o a c h  
Rusty Russell reported two-thirds 
of his first-string linebacker corps 
out with injuries.

The Texas Christian Homed 
Frogs, who lead the league with 
three victories and no losses de
spite their patched-up, makeshift 
lineup, are idle Saturday, pre
paring for the important game 
with Texas the following week. 
Mai Fowler and Gil Bartosh, in
jured most of the season, ran 
the team in semi-contact scrim 
mage yesterday. Ray McKown, 
the sophomore flash who moved 
up to first - string quarterback 
ahead of his injured seniors, con
fined himself to sprints on the 
sidelines.

flie IBampa Sally Near*
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Lof foon T  ops 
Total Offense

Pair Of Big Contests On 
National Card This Week^ -

By HAROLD (T.AASSEV | pi Southern. Georgia over Flor- 
TJEVV YORK 14') Two of ida, Houston over Louisville, 

the season’s biggest games arejLouisiana Stale over Vanderbilt, 
scheduled for this weekend with j Mississippi over Auburn. South 
Notre Dame the guest of Michi- Carolina over West Virginia, 
gan State while Southern Caji- j Virginia over North Carolina, 
fornia and Stanford tangle on the'William & Mary over Virginia 
West Coast for the coast con-^Tech.
ference Rose Bowl honors. ) Southwest: Riee over’ Arkan- 

mark the saSi Texas A&M over Southern

Unknown Tops 
North-South

PINEHURST. N. C. — (4*. — 
Soft-spoken, stoop shouldered Juli
us Boros, rated as one of the com
ers among golf's youngest profes
sionals, nursed a two-stroke lead as 
the North and South Open golf tour
nament swung into today's second 
round.

Boros, shot a steady 34-34—03 
over the rugged 7007 - yard No, 
2 championship course of t h e  
Pinehurst Country Club to lead 
Henry Picard, Cleveland, a n d
Tommy Wright, Kingsport, Tenn., 
by two strokes in yesterday's ini
tial firing by the field of 110.

Sharing third place at 71, one 
tinder par, were these five: Tom
my "Bolt, Durham, N.C.; Francis 
(Bo) Wininger, amateur from
Pleasantviile, N.J., and Manuel 
De La Torre, Milwaukee.

Five more including Sa m
Snead of White Sulphur Springs, 
W. Va., gunning for his third 
straight here, were bracketed at 
72.

WON IN  103»
Old timers here got a bang 

out of Picard’s 70. The former 
PGA champion, who will be 44 
later this month, won t h i s  
tournament in 1934.

Snead, still the choice to take 
down the top money of $1,506 
recovered after an uncertain 38 
to bag hi'.dies and t:even pars 
for an incoming 34. It was the 
tough back side that proved the 
undoing of several players who 
had started in sub-par style.

Britain's Ryder Cup team, 
beaten here in the b i e n n i a l  
matches with the U.S. team 
earlier in the week, came up with 
three of the first day's 73 
shooters-British Open champion 
Max Faulkner, Harry Weetman 
and Dai Rees.

A  mass raising of eyebrows 
resulted when Frank Stranahan, 
peerless Toledo amateur, came in 
with 82, 10 over par, after start 
ing with four pars.

Eighteen holes today a n d  
tomorrow will be followed b y 
the final round Sunday. Satur 
day is open to avoid football 
conflict.

Only two defeats 
records of these 
Notre Dame lost a thriller
Southern Methodist 27 to Far We, t; California o v e r
and Southern Cahforma w a a WMhingtollf Colorado over Utah,

four teams. Methodist, West Texas S t a t e  
'°|over New Mexico A&M.

20.

m

Speedy Amarillo Invades Satur
s

Speed, one thing that Pampa 
Harvester football team« h a v e  
lacked in recent years, w ill be 
present on Harvester Park's well 
manicured football field Saturday 
afternoon, but it will be in the 
uniform of the Amarillo gaudies.

The strongest thing in th e  
Sandie offense is the speed of 
the club, from the backtield 
through the line. Tommy Don
nell, a scatback dressed in No. 
44, is the main speed merchant. 
He is also the workhorse of the 
Amarillo club. So far this year 
he has been called on 94 times 
and has gained 790 yards on 
those carries, for an average of 
8.4 per try. In addition, he has 
gained 86 yards on the receiving 
end of passes and throw aerials 
good lor another 69 yards, giving 
him a total of 945 yards offen
sively for the season.

But also with him in t h e  
backtield are a fine 195 - pound 
quarterback, Jimmy Albright, who 
carries the ball himself w i t h  
regularity. He has kept it 58 
rimes this year and managed to 
average 4.8 yards per try. An
other big attacker for the Black 
and Gold is Kent Gathright, 170- 
pound fullback, up from t h e  
Yannigans.* He has averaged 6.8 
yards on 42 tries.

STICK TO GROUND
The -Amarillo .passing a t t a c k  

hasq’t been used too frequently 
this year. But it can be expected 
that it will be unfolded Saturday 
afternoon if the weather holds 
up. Thus far, the Sandies have 
unfurled 59 passes, completing 25 
for a total' of 513 yards, or bet
ter than a 20 yard average.

The punting chores are han
dled by Kenneth McMullen, sen
ior fullback, who carries a 31.2 
average for the season.

Donald Carter and S t a n l e y  
Bull provide plenty of speed at 
the ends for the Sandies. Bull 
is a converted back who ripped 
the Guerillas to shreds his 
.sophomore year. He stands 5-10 
and weighs 168 pounds. - Carter 
stands 5-11 and weighs 155. Both 
a re  capable members of t h e  
Sandie track squad.

The Harvesteis got the day off 
Monday, but returned to basic- 
fundamentals Tuesday. Yester
day’s workout was a long, hard 
one, the Harvesters trying to 
polish their defense for the hard 
running -of the Sandies.

Tickets for the game w e r e  
still moving slowly, as the en
tire stands on both sides of the

Add 48 More 
All-Americans

NEW YORK — UF) — Til# 44 
places on th# f i r s t  two all- 
America teams hsva drawn 126 
nominations to dale — and there 
will be more before the season 
ends.

The Associated PPress national 
board of selectors for the all- 
America added 48 names to the 
eligibles for the two offensive 
and defensive teams today.

Because the selectors want to 
take the entire season's play into 
consideration before naming the 
teams, the all-America will not' 
be announced until after the big 
games of Dec. 1.

Here are some of the outstand
ing players whose names were 
added today to the eligible list

Jarrell Price, Texaa Tech d e- 
fensive tackle; Tom Catlln, Okla 
homa offensive c e n t e r ;  Don 
Steinbrunncr, Washington State 
offensive end; Bill Hair, Clemson 
offensive back; Kd (Mighty Mo) 
Modelewski, Maryland offensive 
fullback; John Michels, Tennessee 
offensive guard; Bert Rechichar, 
Tennessee defensive back; Don 
Coleman, Michigan State offen
sive tackle; Vince Pisano, Mich 
igan State offensive back; Bob 
Toneff, No(re D a m e  defensive 
tackle; and Billy Barnett, Notre 
Dame offensive back.

FROM TOP TEAMS
Modelewski, Michala, Reich- 

ichar, Coleman, Pisano, Toneff, 
and Barnett are all bulwarks of 
teams ranked at the top of the 
national l(st.

.Others nominated by the board 
were:

pffensive ends — Tom Mc
Cann, Holy Cross; Gordon Coo-

Lefors, Canadian 
Meet For Crown

The district 1-A football cham 
pionshlp will likely be decided 
Friday night at Canadian when 
the Lefors P i r a t e s  and the 

Wildcats clash head on.

per, Denver; <J e o r g e Wooden, 
Oklahoma A&M. N e l  a Petree, 
Virginia Military Institute; Bob 
Thomas, Washington and Le e ; 
Hal Faverty, Wisconsin (also de
fensive). .T-

Offensive tackles —  Bradford 
Glass, Princeton ; Bob M a c k o, 
Dartmouth; John Feltch, H o l y  
Cross; Oliver Spencer, Kansas; 
Ken Casner, Baylor; H a r l e y

are undefeated in district

Kay, with thé Wildcats one of 
e few Class A  unbeaten teams 

in the elate.
The Pirates had their district ... 

stale wiped clean when they
were given a forfeit victory ovei 
the Clarendon Bronchos, a f t e r  
the Broncs had downed the Buca, 
Last weekend the Pirates stomp- ’ 
ed over the injury-riddled Whit' 
Deer Çucks, 62-0, w h i l e  the “
Bronchos routed Panhandle, 31-7, 

GOOD BACKS
The game will feature som«

hard running backs, with husky,
235-pound Tommy Schsef carry* 
ing moat of the load for tht 
Wildcats and Ray D i c k e r s o *Sewell. T e x a s ;  Key Vaughan „ „  ___________

Tulsa; Torn Johnson, Michigan (al- sparkini the pirates' attack. Also 
defensive.) expected to get a lot of ball-

Ofensive guards — Ed Ducna, 
Auburn; George Kennard, Kan
sas.

Offensive guards — Ed Duena, 
Meyer, Texas A&M; Tom Cos
grove, Maryland; Doug Mosley, 
Kentucky.

Offensive backs — Dick Heat- 
ly, Oklahoma; Jack Kelly, De- 
iiolt; Joe Bevere, Drake, Paul 
Giel, Minnesota.

Defensive end — Leo Sugar, 
Purdue.

Defensive tackle — Sam Duca, 
Arizona State (Tempe).

Defensive backs — F r a n k  
Hauff, Navy; George Basseler, 
Pennsylvania; Selmer Pederson, 
Wyoming; John Konek,. Kansas 
(also offense); Vergyl Switzer, 
Kansas State; Larry Grigg, Okla
homa; Dick Sprague, Washington; 
Yale Larry, Texas A&M; Billy 
Burkhalter, Rice; Joe Petruzzo, 
Maryland;’ Claude Hipps, Georgia.

expected to get a lot of ball
carrying duty is Jimmy Doom, a 
boy converted from end to back- 
field last weekend, and doing a 
sensational job by scoring sevea 
touchdowns.

Schsef is the leading scorer is
the district with 122 points. In 
second place is Dean Lewellen of < 
Panhandle with 81. Doom is third 
with 82 for the season.

The standings to date are as 
follows: \ *

Team W L .
Canadian 4 I
Lefors 4 I .
Panhandle 3 1
White Deer *  i
McLean 1 1
Wheeler 1 I
Clarendon '  0 I
In other games 

Panhandle plays a 
and Wheeler travels to McLean. 
Clarendon draws an off date.

Reapers Conclude 
Season Tomorrow

The Junior High school Reapers 
champions of the Panhandle Jun- .. 
lor High School Athletic League. f,eld were again all put on the 
conclude their very successful | re,ael Ve,d_ 'l3.1’ The only * ene, al

Demure Major Gives Credit 
To Pythagoras, Old Greek

1951 football campaign tomorrow 
afternoon at Harvester P a r k .

admission tickets will be in the 
end zones.

spilled by ( amp Pendleton J7 T state over Arizona, UCLA
to J 7* ‘n, ’ ' W ' J  h !,lfc of *  over Oregon St 
gridiron doubleheader on S e p t .  New Mexico.
29.

Here's how the crystal bq l l |  
says the games, plus others on'
Saturday s schedule will t u r n  
out:

LIKES TEXAS
Michigan State over N o t r e !

Dame: the Spartans have had a I 
week's rest to "ct set and allow)

(B y The Aetocieted P reti)
Charlie L  a f t o o n, Sul Ross 

State's passing and running quar
terback, finally got enough yard
age together in the two to be
come the Ixrne Star Conference's 

Wvonline- total o ffen se  leader, statistics re- 
y “  j leased today by conference pub

licist Hugh Cunningham reveal
ed.

The 165-pound West T  e x s n,
| who doesn t appear among the 
lop ten ground gainers and is

______ ___ far down the line in passing,
„  ..........  ......_ . I went ahead of Sam Houston's
By H IG H  FULLERTON, JR. j tossing specialist, Don (Cotton) 
NEW YORK - (4*1 Walter Gottlob, who led the league for

ac-

They will pla/ host to the Eliza-1, ~
beth Nixson Whirlwinds, a team r f  O U l l O S t ’P f  S t  1*0110 
they defeated earlier in Amarillo.l T ,  '  "  W
7-0. That game was played on | 11 . J t O  t e  C H O I C C

TEM PLE — (JP)— Doyle Traylor

Sports Round-Up |

of

their injuries to heal although O'Malley of the Dodgers, speak-j several weeks. Laffoon has 
Notre Dame got 1 i I tie more than ing in support of the farm sys-| cumulated 1,053 yards and Gott- 
- scrimmage in defeating Navy ¡cm, says that Brooklyn l o s t ;  lob, »85.
last Saturday.

Southern California over
.$129,318 on its minor league op 

Stan-lerations in 1950 . . .  He calls it 
ford: any team with Pat Canna- a "subsidy'' to the minors. . 
mela in its lineup must be fa- The Phillies’ Bob Carpenter, put-
ored.

Illinois over Iowa.
Maryland over Navy.
Princeton over Harvard.
G e o r g i a  Tech over Virginia | figures add 

Military. too much.

ting the annual cost of running
a chain at $500.000, estimates that 
it costs $347,000 to develop one
major league player. . . B o t h  

up to one thing:
Obviously a city

Tennessee oyer Washington & like Santa Barbara. Calif, (pop. 
I-*66- 44,764) can't afford to take a

Wisconsin over Pennsylvania. I $70,000 loss on baseball even if 
Texas over Baylor: if Baylor that includes the cost of a big

a field turned into a sea 
mud by a flash flood.

The Reapers will be seeking to 
close out their season with a 
perfect record of eight wins and 
no losses.

Starting time of the game is 
3 p.m., and it will be broadcast 
by radio station KPDN.

The probable starting lineup 
for the Reapers will have E. J 
Mcllvain and Bill Culpepper at|

celebrated his sixteenth birthday 
yesterday. Pretty young for a 
piospective all-state high school 
player, but here’s what Taylor 
has done this season ip piloting 
Temple high to the No. 1 spot 
in Class AAA football:

By MAJOR AMOS B. HOOPI.E 
Pythagorean Pigskin Expert

Egad! Many of my readers 
were astounded when I predicted 
Stanford would defeat Washing
ton by one touchdown.

That was the exgct difference 
between the two — one touch
down.

It was uncanny, if I  do say 
so myself.

I  have received tons of letters 
asking hoy, I  achieved lhia re-’ 
markable result, how I  contrive 
to pick other upsets.

I  must admit all the credit 
does not belong to me, but to | 
an ancient Greek named Pytha-'; 
goras, after whom several horses 
have been named.

The Pythagorean system is too 
long and complicated to explain 
here.

Numbers, mathematics, astron
omy, metaphysics are the basis 
of the system. Angles play an

Go on with the forecast for
Nov. 10:

Pampa 21, Amarillo 7 
Washington 14, California 7 
Stanford 14, So. California 6 
Notre Dame 21. Mich. State 131 
Maryland 27, Navy 6 
Wisconsin 27, Penn 13 
Texas 14, Baylor 6

DANCE
With

Johnnie h 
Lee

Wills
end

Hit Boys 
ot the

SOUTHERN CLUB
TUESDAY NITI, NOV. 13

GET YOUR TAB LE  NOW

Wins this one you can be sure 
it was engineered by Larry Is
bell. Texas has the sounder 
team.

Michigan over Com,ell.
Kentucky over Tulane.
Skipping over the others in a 

hurry:
Hardin-Simmons over T e x a s  

Western, Miami over Chattanoo
ga.

OTHERS
East: Army over The Citadel,

tryout school. . It can't afford 
the school, either. . .The same 
goes for $23,000 at Valdosta, Ga.
. . .Even Dynamite G o o d 1 o e 
probably doesn’t love Valdosta 
that much . . .  So while they're 

| “ subsidizing the minors’ ’ t h e  
Dodgers seem to be susidizing 

| independent opposition right out 
| of business in those leagues, 
j A minoct leaguer, kicking the 
subject around recently suggest
ed : •__,  -icu. Why not make it a real

S i ,  'Vn ?Ve',- ° !Cf  ̂ lsubsidY for the Class C and DDartmouth over Columbia, Holy | ieae„ PS?. .Have the m a i o r
o v e r 8 Ohio State j leagues establish a fund to cover
over Sh'n Pen? S a 1 0 losses but let the independent
ovei Syracuse, Princeton o v e r owner8 operate the clubs on
Harvard, Villanova over Detroit 

Middlewcst : Iowa State over 
Nebraska, Indiana over Minneso
ta, Kansas over Loyola of Los 
Angeles, Northwestern over Pur
due, Oklahoma over Missouri, 
Tulsa over Kansas State.

SPORTSMAN'S
DIGEST ̂ hol sfidrp
COON TRAPPING...

m u
v _

>  P L A C E  
A  T R A P

. * ? X ' v  ;  x  o r  fe 
* * • • Ji'lfH  ) ) ) INCHES

• * 4  j  /  o f
Jb  / / /  w a t e r i

/ tern- «  9*1

A  COON LIKES TO FOLLOW/ 
THE EDGE OF A STREAM IN 
SEARCH OF FOOD. IN CLEAR 
WATER HIS TRACKS MAV BE 
SEEN EIGHT INCHES DEEP AS 
HE ts FORCED TO WADE TO 
AVOID AN OBSTRUCTION IN 
KlS PATH ALONG THE BANK. 
THIS IS THE BEST PLACE TO
P l a c e  hour  t r a p .

T h is  “s e t "  Will  n o t  t a k e
MUSKRATS AS THEY SWIM» NOT 
WADE» AT THIS DEPTH. ^  ,-

a
reasonable financial scale. . .In 
the same way, let the clubs use 
local talent as far as possible, 
but have the majors set up a 
pool of young players on which 
they could draw to fill out' their 
squads.” . . .Dunno. I t ’s just an 
idea, but maybe it would work.

NO TIM E LIKE IT 
When Sammy Baugh was head

ing for the Redskins training 
camp last fall to start his 15th 
season of pro football, a couple 
of Washington writers cornered 
him and asked: "Sam, is this 
going to be your last season?”
. , .Baugh paused reflectively be
fore replying: " I  don't know; 
I haven't tried it yet. . .Maybe 
last year was."

CLEANING THF. CUFF 
Heavyweight D a n  Bucceronl, 

who tackles highly-rated Roland 
LnStarz'i tomorrow night, asks: 
“ What can I lose? You can’t 
get anywhere waiting for the 
guys you can lick.” . . .Leading 
scorer In Big Seven football is 
John Konek, regular defensive 
halfback at Kansas. He haa col
lected 48 points on pisses, one 
interception and extra points. 
Most serious casualty of l a s t  
week's New Hampshire Connect! 
cut game was Bill Stearns,- N.H. 
publieitor, who missed a step 
leaving the press box and sprain
ed an ankle. . .Reg Sinclair, the 
Rangers hockey rookie, was a  
radio disc Jockey during the sum
mer. . .What the Rangers need 
la someone to jockey a disc into 
the goal.

Other individual leaders re 
main the same. Sam Houston's 
big Mac (Power) Moore increased 
his rushing leadership as h is  
closest rival, Sammy Carpenter 
of Lamar Tech, was out of ac 
tion with an injured leg. Moore 
has gained 750 yards on 105 
runs and Carpenter 607 on 96 

TOP PASSERS
Mitchell Torok of Stephen A 

Austin continues to lead passers 
In number of completions with 
57. But East Texas’ James Gray 
holds the percentage leadership 
with a .436 mark, as well as 
the most yardage with 878, and 
the most touchdowns with 15.

And, so it is with pass re
ceivers. Austin's James T e r r y  
leads receivers with 29, but East 
Texas! Tom McCormack has the 
most yardage with 478 and the 
most touchdowns on passes, seven 
on 25 receptions.

East Texas’ Marvin B r o w n  
scored one touchdown a g a i n s t  
Howard Payne to run his season 
total to 66 points and continue 
as the conference’s leading scorer. 
With second-place Carpenter out 
of the line-up, teammate Toby 
Lierman climbed to third place 
in scoring with 48 points. Car
penter has 64 points.

But Ross went ahead of Sam 
Houston as the conference’s lead
ing offensive team with 355.6 
yards per game as Southwest 
Texas hung onto its team de 
tensive leadership, allowing only 
165.7 yards per game.

Tried 85 passes and completed imphrtant part, and you know) 
51 for 1,078 — and, get this, j very well how thoroughly school- 
21 touchdowns. ¡ed in all the angles your corre'-

ends. Ben Sturgeon and John1 And tl]fu ^  h"8 PlaV*d Ml spondent is! j
Watson at tackles, Damon R u n yon !«“ 80"  * ’ith a biac«  on h,a ba<* 1 There is a rnythm in football,

He had a major operation of you know, and Pythagoras rcgu-| 
the spine last summer and the ̂ ia ted the intervals of the scale' 
back has to have protection. I by mathematical ratios r a t he r | j

Doyle weighs only 158 pounds 'han by consonances — h a r  -|

end Huey Burns at guards, and 
James Hawkins at center. Buddy 
Sharp will be at quarterback, 
Harold I,ewis, Johnny Morse and 
Bill Fullenwider In the back- 
field.

Gary Griffin and Kenney Hin
kle were injured in the Borger 
game last Tuesday and probably 
will not see action.

and is a junior.
They think here if he doesn't 

make all - state somebody is going 
to be off their rocker.

Read The News Classified Ads

rumph !
I  have applied these laws to! 

the gridiron, but I  do not sup
pose there is another person in 
the world who would understand \ 
how I ’ve done it.

The most common Jellyfish 
the Atlantis coast is the shimme
ring "moon Jelly” , or a u r e  H e  
« urite, which has eight eyes, ten
ta c i«  and a Ungers.

Hunting Days On 
Lake Marvin Set

CANADIAN — Hunting days 
for ducks and geese on L a k e  
Marvin will be Wednesdays and 
Sundays and all legal holidays 
during the hunting season.

The announcement was made 
by M. B. Pollard, manager at 
Lake Marvin, who says that there 
are quite a few ducks on the 
lake at the present time.

Gavilan Scores 
KO On Janiro

DETROIT — f/P) — The “ keed” 
from Cuba, welterweight cham
pion Kid Gavilan, traded h i s 
famed bolo punch for left hooks, 
here last night, and belted Tony| 
Janiro way back down nto the) 
middleweight ranks.

Gavilan floored the Y o u n g s -  
town veteran three times in the 
fourth round of their 10-round 
non-title bout, and was awarded 
a technical knockout. It promised 
him a January date with Eng
land’s Randy Turpin. one-time 
conqueror of Sugar Ray Robinson.

Overshoes 
Rain Clothing 

Metal
Mail Boxes 

V-Belts 
ond

Sheaves
RADCLIFF
SUPPLY CO.
l t f  E. Brown Im Paripa 

_  Phone 1229

[TRY 
WALT 

&MAC 
FIRST

Complete Line of Bovere««

•WHISKIES •GINS  
•W INES •A LES

COLD BEER AND MIXES 

whoro customer! tend their Friend«"

1  WALT & MAC S
PACKAGE STORE

•00 W. Fetter ^  Phone 97*

NOBLITT-COFFEY'S 
FOOTBALL FORECASTS

By Pitti Smith
Stanford at SOUTHERN CALIIFIORNIA — One of these un

defeated Pacific Coast juggernauts will have all the answers come 
Saturday’s sunset. Moreover, a strong odor of Roses »rill be in 
smelling distance of the winner. Southern Cal’s Gifford and Camp- 
anella should barely shade Stanford’s Kerkorian and McCall in the 
game of the year.
NOTRE DAME at MICHIGAN STATE — The tip-off on this one 

came a few weeks ago when a Notre Dame scout was ushered 
from the press box at one Michigan State's games for too much 
nosing around. The Spartans are favored, but only because they 
can call on more fresh troops at home.

. 3 J 5

. 3 . 4 9

LAST WEEKS 
TO Date

44 Winners 
329 Winners

12 Locera 
77 Losers

4 ties 79% avg. 
14 Ties 81% avg

LEADING MAJOR TEAMS
1. TENNESSEE
2. ILLINOIS
8. MARYLAND 
4. MICHIGAN ST.

5. SO. CALIFORNIA
6. STANFORD
8. WISCONSIN
9. PRINCETON

1«. GEORGIA TECH
11. NOTRE DAME 
7. TEXAS
12. T. C. U.

P/R WINNER 
56 Abilene Chr, 
79 Alabama 
63 Army 
76 Auburn
76 Boston U.
63 Hiirknell
77 California 
56 C. I *  jeune 
76 Cincinnati 
76 Clemson 
79 Colorado 
56 Colo. A&M 
79 Columbia 
7« Daylon
63 Drake 
76 Florida 
56 Furman 
83 Ga. Tenh . 
63 H. Simmons 
76 Holy Cross 
76 Houston 
«1 Hllnols 
63 Iowa St.
79 Kama* '
56 Kent St.
83 Kentucky
76 U1U
96 Maryland
77 Miami F.
83 Michigan

PRINCIPAL GAMES OP THE WEEK 

P/R LOSER P/R WINNER P/R LOSER 
87 Mich. State 84 Notre Dame 
76 Minnesota 94 Indiana 
7« Miss. St. 57 Memphis St. 
7# N. Tex. St. 43 Midwestern 
76 NorUiwsatrrn7e Purdue 
S3 Ohio St. 63 Pitteburgh 
83 Oklahoma 56 Missouri 
83 Pacific C. of 4« Denver 
89 Pena St. 63 Syracuse

22 Austin 
50 Miss. Sou.
43 Clladel
69 Miss.
43 Oregon 
56 < ’óigale
70 Washington 
49 St. Bona.
56 Ohio U.
56 Boston C. * AI Pi Ina« ion -56 Harvard
56 Utah 77 Rutgers 49 Browa
29 Montana 77 Irire 76 Arkansas
69 Dartmouth ...87 Sou. Cal. 84 Stanford
56 Miami O. ' 56 Temple St. 36 Arisoaa
49 Wichita 63 Temple , 22 NYU
74 Georgia 
28 Newberry 
«3 V. M. I.
43 Tex. Wentern M Toledo 
7# Marquette 77 Tulsa 
54 lamlevllle 
84 Iowa 
49 Nebraaka
57 I-ojrota 
it! Akron 
#» Tulane 
84 Vanderbilt 
79 Navy 
57 Chattanooga 
7# Cornell

9L Tennessee 7C W & I-ee 
84 Texaa 77 Bavlor
75 Texaa A&M 6S SMU 

42 Bradley 
56 Kansas SL

71 UCLA 1# Oregon
77 VIHaaova 48 Detroit
76 Virginia 68 N. Carolina 
IS Wake ForoatT* Duke
77 Wash Si. 58 Idaho
61 W. Virginia ST S. Carolina
76 Wm. & Mary86 VPf 
■8 Wisconsin 76 Penn
56 Wyoming 1« New Mexico
77 Xavier se J. Carroll

NOBUTT -COFFEY PONTIAC.inc.
I2 Û  N G R AY  * * * B :

PA N \PA  . T E X

Owl Liquors
314 SOUTH CUYLER

Blends j  5th
Hill & Hill, 35% st. w hiskey. 7.. 3.19
Kinsey, 40% st. w hiskey. . . . . . . 3.50
Four Roses, 40% st. w hiskey. . .  3.75 
Seagram's, 35% st. w hiskey. . .  3.75
Bourbons 5th
denmore, 90 proof, 4 yrs. o ld .
StjHbrook, 90 p roo f. . . . . . . .
Bellows, 86 proof, 4 yrs. o ld. . . .  3.65 
Hill & Hill, 86 proof, 4 yrs. o ld . . .  3.95 
Old Quacker, 86 proof, 4 yrs. old 355 
Old Hickory, 86 proof, 5 yrs. o ld. 3.95 
Sunnybrook, 93 proof, 4 yrs. old 3.95 
Early Times, 86 proof, 4 yrs. old 3.95 
Old Charter, 86 proof, 6 yrs. old 4.95 
Bourbon Deluxe, 93 pr* 4 yrs. old 3.85 
Old Stagg,86proof,4yrs.o ld .. 3.55
Bonds —100 Proof 5th
Old C row . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . 4 . 9 5
Old Sunnybrook. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4J0
James E. Pepper. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 145

LOW  BEER PRICES
* THROW-AWAYS ri

Pobst.............case $3.75

C A L L  1760
FREE D ELIVERY
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ogi Berra Named 
I V P  In American

NEW YORK — UP) — Y o | i  1 
squat New York Yankee 

catcher, today was voted most 
valuable player In the American 

eague for 1M1 In an astonish- 
ng finish to a wide Open race. 
Tabulation of vbtes from the 
-man committee of the Baseball 

Association of America 
red Berra, Ned Garver of St. 

and Allle Reynolds of the 
ranks each had six first place

The result was sure t^ start 
wagging around the cir- 

for Berra slumped badly in 
ember and finished with a 

. batting average. The 26-year- 
Berra led the Yanks in runs 

afted in with M and hit 27 
runs.

3 err a won on points with a 
Dial of IN  on the basis of 14 
or a first place vote, nine for 
sqomd and so on down to one 

tenth.
Garver, baby »  faced 20-game 

for the last place Brown- 
■< was a close-up second with 

points and Reynolds, who 
rew two no-hitters for th e  

champs, was third with 
points.

Voting was distributed among 
players with another 16 re- 

honorable mention in the 
finist in years.

I With Berra In the American 
Brooklyn’s Roy Campanula 

the National this was the 
year two catchers w e r e  

sed most valuable. In fact you 
ive to go back to the league 

in 1924 to find t w o  
rinners who played the same 

— Daszy Vance, Brook- 
pitcher, and Walter Johnson, 

Idshtngton fireballer.
I No leas than eight men drew 

st place votes In this split 
ket election. Phil Rlzzuto of 

Yanks, the 1980 w i n n e r ,  
tow one first but finished Uth.

rishmen Battle 
>umas Friday

¡SHAMROCK -  (Special) — 
Scott McCall’s Irishmen, 

from a smashing, 39 • 7, 
ctory over the Dalhart Wolves. 
i|l take to Dumas Friday night 

beat defensive record in the 
a- fiery offense, 
can throw against the 

defensive record an offense 
ft  has sloughed Perry ton, 43-6, 

•6-0, and White Deer,
Jf • ■
nevertheless, Dalhart won over 

7-6, week before last, 
Dumas had a TD and 

extra point called back on 
pal ties.

scouts report that Dumas 
a very potent offense, led 

[Jack Berry, fullback, and Joe 
122-pound . halfback. 

CAN WIN CROWN , 
McCall’s msh racked up 

yards rushing against Dal- 
while the Dumas c r e w  
360. Dumas hurled passes 

L 31 y a r d s  against Dalhart, 
the Irish passing clicked 

Dalhart lor 37. 
nas is probably stronger 
the score Indicates, because 

a muddy field against

The Fighting Pampa Harvest
ers passed the mile and a  half 
mark In total net offense last

b l. f

YOGI BERRA
So did Yankee Eddie Lopat who 
finished 12th.

Berra won on the strength of 
fve seconds, lour fourths, affth, 
two sxths, a seventh, an eighth 
and two ninths. He was men 
tioned on 22 ballots, more than 
any other player.

Garver (20-12) pitched t h e  
most complete games, 24, a n d  
accounted for about 40 percent of 
the Browns total victories.

Reynolds’ second no h i t t e r  
clinched at least a tie for the 
Yankees in the last week of the 
season. Both L o p a t  and Vic 
Raschi topped him In wins but 
his 17-8 record included seven 
shutouts.

Orestes Minoso, Chicago, w 
fourth with 120 points; B o b b y  
Feller, Cleveland, fifth, 118; For 
ris Fain, Philadelphia, sixth, 103; 
Ellis Kinder, Boston, seventh, 66; 
Vic Raschi, New York, eighth, 
64; Gil McDougald, New York, 
ninth, 63 and Bobby Avila, Cleve
land, tenth with 49.

Touchdown Twins 
Pace Shamrock

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
Don Carlton and Jimmy Penn
ington, Irish right and left half
backs, continue to be the “ touch
down twine” of Irish success this 
fall.

Carlton racked up three TDs 
and added three extra points in 
the 89-7 victory over D a l h a r t  

! here last Friday. He now has 
29 points In the last t h re« 
games. He did not get to play 
the first five due to a wrist 
injury two days before the sea
son opener at Children Sept. 7. 
His absence was a grave strain 
on the Irish offense.

Jimmy P e n n i n g t o n ,  best 
plunger fa) the Irish lineup, roll
ed for tWo more TD ’s, running 
his total to 11, with one extra 
point plunge, a total of 67 points. 
Jimmy has scored at leaat one 
TD in each of the eight games, 
and agklnst Children, Memphis 
and Pcrryton he mad« the Ion« 
Irish TDs.

OFFENSE STABS
Carlton raced IB times w i t h

... whereas the Irish ool-lH1*  ° 'r*1 » ^ " s t  Dalhart, total- 
with the Wolves on a d r ie r11" «  184 yttrd* rushing or 11 
though still damp. P " ,  c a r r y  He compiled 101
•r of the District 1-AA Phillips and 102 against
will probably meet Tulla, Pcrryton for a three - g a m e  

h subdued Canyon, 12-0, last total ot 3 tl- or 122 P «r claah 
in the District 2-AA race. Pennington racked up 54 in 

ik can take the 1 » AA the Dalhart combat, mostly In 
by whipping Dumas pro- hard hne drives, averaging 4.5 
either Dalhart or Dumas “ » 12 Pluses. Carlton’s g a i n s  

Its the Phillips Hawks. Should ¡came moatly on end sweeps. 
Hawks power on to two Jimmy Pennington now h a <  

Gie race would be knot- 697 hi the eight games, or 8« 
per game. Including flva mud 
games of eight.

Dalhart was astonished by the 
Is expected to be one Irish offense. The Dalhart radio 

the toughest, if not the very j broadcaster told h i s  listeners: 
ighest, foes the Irish have met. “ We have heard a lot about the

and the Irish and 
nmpions, by virtue 
tie Oct. 19.

Hawks 
of a

AN
INVITATION

TO  MEN W HO PREFER 
THE INDIVIDUALITY O F  

CLOTH ES MADE FROM  
THEIR OW N  

CH O IC E O F W O O LEN S

A  REPRESENTATIVE OP ED. V. PRICE A CO.
WILL BE AT OUB STORE

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 9
TO DISPLAY A LARGE ASSORTMENT OP 

PINE QUALITY IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC

Foil and Winter Tailoring Weolens
Par business and sportswear— stylos for non A Women

Your A sk*  of Hm« See ¡«wetted *fd deaMtic 
fabric* will bo m*d* op for T «  »  • * «ri«

'■VîMÜ
Sene MO peOms will be ea AspUf-ore invito jotrik o n  to tad sec Asm

5 U X  n 'e a r
l i y N n r t b C vyU t 147

Fighting Harvesters Head 
For Two-Mile Offense Ma

-Time Man

would gladly do

and by penalties against a cent drop to 487,480 and the De-
‘ ' their

COLLEGE STATION — UP) —
Jack Little, Texas A&M’s iron 
than tackle. Isn't interested In 
whether the two-platoon system 
is kept in or legislated out of 
football — he's ready to play 
all the time anyway. He has 
been averaging over 40 minutes 
per game and 
the other 20.

Last Saturday, he played an 
ten 68 minutes, leaving th e  

game only In the waning min
utes because of a Charley horse.
His afternoon’s work included a 
top offensive game and an equal
ly good job at the same spot 
on defense.

It wasn’t just last Saturday 
that Little turned in a stellar j 
performance. He waa picked as 
lineman of the week on offense 
for hia devastating blocks against 
Oklahoma.

This junior from Corpus Chris- ** tor M l

Friday night at Lubbock In losing 
to the Westerners, 33-7. To date 
they have racked a total of ¿722 
net yards through a running, pass-

net total of 1877 for 
opponents.

They should pan the two-mile 
mark sometime in the next two 
games.

Halfback Billy Davis has been 
the leading individual offensive 
leader with a total of 766 net 
yards, 661 on the ground and

Major Leagues 
Lose Attendance

NEW Y O R K / -  i*> -  Major 
league baseball attendance dipped 
about seven percent to 16.213.626 
In the unofficial figures for tha 1961 
season. | Toe many

Ten of the 16 clube showed ratMoil a ihl 
a decline, file most startling be
ing the Boston Brives' 48 per-

Guerillas At 
Vans Friday

94 more on pan recaptions. Dar- 
Wllaon is second withreU

on the 
pnanne
is also the leading scorer.
, The complete statistics, t s a m

round, 86 more 
ir a total of 612,

seven troit Tigers' 42 percent decrease 
to |1,1S1,«47.

Reflating the vivid Improve
ment in the club under Manager 
Paul Richards, the Chicago White 
Sox Improved their I960 attend
ance by 70 percent with a draw 
of 1.328,000. The Phlladelpha A ’s 
also showed a marked gain on 
their sorry '50 figures, moving 
up 61 percent with a paid total 
of 466,469.

Both the disappointing

636
through 
. Davis
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back to 3:3* 
In AmarlUo Mi

_________I Twenty yean  ago — W 1111«
afternoon Mac Far lane won the W a "  

¡ton, DC. |2000 Open golf
—_______ Inament with a score of 21

Atxup In the Guerilla 
football schedule and the gat 
originally Scheduled tor this after 
noon has been moved back to to
morrow afternoon at Amarillo.

Guerilla schedule /called tor 
them to. play the Yaa White« this 
afternoon, but the Yan Gold team 
Is playing Lubbock. A check with 
Amarillo coaches this morning by 
the Guerilla ooachee showed that

In the

and Individual tor the s e a s o n ,
are as follows: __.__ , _  , .  ,  , ,,  .

HARVESTER STATISTICS 1 * 5 ?  w»rldJ champion New York 
Pampa Opponent* Yankees led both leagues with

First D owns........  «7 l.MMW. about six percent be-
1911 . . .  Net Yds. Rushing ... 1611 low their 1080 sttendsnee^ deve- 
569 ... Net Yds. Passing . . .  I l l  land was next with 1,704.984.
86 Pan see Attempted .... I l l  Brooklyn topped the National 
34 ...  Passea Completed . . .  60 with 1,329,431, followed by the
7 ... Passes Intercepted . . .  13 New York Giaqts’ 1,133,867. Each

2 8 ........... Fumbles ............  24 indicates a 12 percent increase.
16 ........ . .B a ll L o s t ......... I t  -------------------------

" ....... ' si tor w  International

ment and a runner-up 
national meet.

Entered in the tournament also 
Phlla- are Billy Erfurth. Brownsville 

delphla Phillies and C h i c a g o '  Invitation champion; Gabriel Bel- 
‘ ‘  percent to mont. Mexico’s top amateur; Bob-Cubs dropped off 23 percent 

(all below the million mark.

Penalties
ti carries 220 pounds on a 6-3 1-2 
frame.

Since the first dsy of college 
athletics at AtcM, Little h a s  
blossomed. As a sophomore de
fensive player, he was tabbed by 
a pro scout as the best-looking 
tackle prospect In the conference.

Little started the season at 
offensive tackle, subbing in at 
defense when a strong stand waa 
needed against opponents. After 
a 80-minute game against Okla
homa, he played only briefly 
against Trinity but was In long 
enough to make two hard tackles.

Starting with the Baylor game, 
he aaw double duty on offense 
and defense, covering the right 
terminal and flat from a defen
sive end position. Against Ar
kansas, he was tha only Aggie 
who didn’t leave the field when 
the ball changed hands.

Thus ha came closest to ful 
filling his hope of doing two 
jobs at once. He Just plays all 
the time, offense and defense.

BOWLING
113 118 131 
14« 123 126
12» 120 116 
127 129 131 
133 163 104

BEAM NON'8 IGA  
McGonigal 
Lwwter
Murphy 
Hawthorne
Total «33 661 613 1897
SPARKS CLEANERS ............
Melali 113 140 137 410
Belsenhera 137 100 147 87«
Mounce 100 116 108 328
Howell 1 »  U3 164 «06
Whittle 124 187 168 46»
Total 60s 066 73» 1»»1
ELMER'S SUPER MARKET
B lk ln a  
Brummett 
D o n n e ll 
R o g e r*
Ridale
Total
BEHRMAN'S  
Dummy , 
R u s s e ll 
D o w lsn  
Hedrlck 
Patrie 
Total

117 117 Ut 
101 141 114
103 133 11
106 141 151 
161 118 94
HI 363 373
101 101 101 
101 »0 »8
104 84 10«
103 100 126
188 164 149

H ALL AND PINSON
003 311 303 1711

Tripp 
Griser •
Walker
Coffe*
Baxter
Total
Ç. M. JEFFRIES 
Osborne

163 113 173 
101 120 127 
03 102 94

16« 131 103 
128 121 131 
863 310 (44

143 133 126 
113 111 122 
171 140 172 
162 120 144 
182 14« 118
739 663 687 2078

Bell
Matthews ,
Brake 
Total
POOLE’S DRIVE INN  
Kitchens 130 128 123
Rader 163 146 181
Martin 17 86 8»
Sullivan 124 146 116
Luedders 146 1 46 146
Total 66» 657
SERVICE LIQUOR

(10 1036

Oswalt 
Dummy 
Kell* y
Harrison 
Ormson 
Total
TRANSMIX  
Carlton •
Velasques
Dummy 
Blymllter 
Smartt 
Total
HARVESTER DRUG

160 110 
11» 11» 11» 
117 12» 12»
126 148 166
116 134 146
129 680 659

173 130 14« 
14« 136 118
116 115 115 
143 118 100
177 12« 163 
755 342 642

Thomas 
Black 
Frasier
Coffee
Riddle
Total
CITIES SERVICE 
Austin 
Crenshaw 
Smith 
Hofsess 
Alien 
Total

112 12« 162 400
147 141 120 418
1U 134 106 36«
140 11» 152 411
129 146 113 388
711 732 730 2174

12» 113 188 418
128 138 14« 402
107 166 104 27«
162 144 187 468
114 151 16» 424
664 748 783 2196

327 .............  Points .............
INDIVIDUAL STATISTIC»

David Enloe .. 
Darrell Wllaon 
Billy Davis .. . .

John Young , . . . . ,
J. Pritchard ........
Reggie Mayo .......
Oscar Sargent . . . .
Joe Tynea ...........
DeWey Cudney ... 
Sid Mills

73

Att. Yda. Ave.
23 268 11.7
72 52« 7.3
95 MI 8.0
13 103 8.0
IS 90 6.0
48 261 5.3
4 IS 3.7
3 9 3.0
7 12 1.7
2 3 1.8

. 11 -3 •1.6
9 -24 -2.9

by Maxwell, brother of U. 8 
Amateur champion Billy Max
well, and 8yl Polack of Mexico
CBy-

Tourney Started
LAREDO — UP) — Golfers from 

Texas and Mexico teed off here 
this morning in the second an
nual 72-hole International Ama
teur golf tournament.

Favored to lead the field Is

Fred Moseley, San Antonio.
The tournament w i l l  r u n  

through Sunday at the C a s a  
Blanca Country club.

____ _ , Expected to provide strong com-
INDIVIDUAL SCORING | petition fop Moseley Is Dudley 

TD k p  rts. ja e g e r ,  Austin, twice champion 
of the Texas publlnks touma-BUlv Davis ............. 10 •

Darrell Wilson ....... 7 «
DeWey Cudney ....... 1 **
John Young ............ 4 9
David Enloe ............ 4 •
Ed Dudley . . . . . . . . .  3
Boy Pool ................  *  •
Jim Bob C o x ...........  1 0
Oscar Sargent ........  1 •
Reggie Mayo ...........1 ®

PUNTING AVERAGE 
No.

Ed Dudley ..................1*
Sid Mills a,M...• 5
DeWey Cudaey ..........  9

PASSING AVERAGE 
No. Comp

Dewey Cudney ..3 1  *•
Sid M ills ............. 18
Ed Dudley ........  4 3

RE - UPHOLSTER
Your Old Furniture
AFFORDABLY

6 Months To Pay
Affordable Terms 8c
Payments
to Free Estimate*
•  We Call at Your Home 

with Samples
•  Master Craft Upholster

ing

JOHN VANT1NE
AFFORDABLE 

Horn* Furnishings 
NEW ■ USEQ

815 W. Foster Ph. 268

Int.

L O A N S
AUTOMOBILE FURNITURE

Refinancing
Joe Mitchell, Mgr.

Investment 208 N. Russell. Ph. 13<s|

FOR YOUR WEEK - END NEEDS!

Bond
Pint

KENTUCKY TAVERN
$3 »

Old Forrester
’ 3 30Bond

Pint.

Guckenheimer
, $2 i °Blend 

Pint..

HEAVY'S Will Meet or Beat Any 
Advertised Price In Town!

H F A V y ’S  P S T O R E  ^
< $ S i ' ,€ 6 0 -  /B L O C K S .H G W V G O

S 3 8  S. C U Y L E R  P A M P A

S/ze ffup snef 'you/t 'see wfaff
Chevrolnt’s LONGEST

TOM ROSB FORD
Fatberee 134 201 143
Harvey 173 196 131
Johns ton 123 11« 104
Matthews 153 188 188
Brake 183 168 187
Total 7 » 851 710
GULF NO. 1
Haber 177 118 11«
kuis 114 lit 104
Roberts 82 11« ito
Wilson n 188 117
Beeka 163 114 177
Total 873 718 707
NO NAME
Donnell 131 144 133
Cox 113 133 102
Kennedy 101 184 12»
Dummy 1«1 101 101
Gray 132 1(6 2(2
Total 142 «79 «80
TEXAS GAS A POWER CO.
Bell I l l 121 US
German 122 113 184
ltoliin*on 147 138 182
Mounce 14T 138 182
Par, ley 124 193 US
Total 361 «84 381
NO NAME
Kerne 114 103 113
Reed 32 US 116
Walker 102 183 »3
Wagner 22 118 97
Murphy W 73 30
Total «17 373 333

439
3611

ih.,

Chevrolet looks longest, Chevrolet b  
longest . . .  a swank and sweeping 
197% •'-'hes over-all that tops any 
other . ip the low-price field.

Chevrolnt's HEAVIEST

Gives you more road-hugging, road
smoothing weight . . . a nefty 3110 
pounds! in the 2-door Sedan that no 
comparable car in its field can match.

( »Shipping Weight)

Chevrolet's got the 
WIDEST TREAD

-  V

Chevrolet’s FINEST IN FINE-CAR FEATURES!
Comfort Settle down in Chevrolet’« 
roomy Body by Fisher. Enjoy the 
balanced smoothness of this Unitized 
Knee-Action Ride. Relax in the cra
dled comfort o f Centef-Point Suspen
sion. See all with that big curved 

To<iay V * year' ago **—**fcd<He w‘n<t**1*e*<1 an<* Panoramic Visibility. 
Sawye/ of th«MPhUade!phia Phils

SPORTS MIRROR

Safety Discover the smooth, sure 
response of Jumbo-Drum brakes . . . 
largest in the low-price field. Notice 
the easy-to-read Safety-Sight Instru
ment Panel with recessed dials and 
control knobs. Know the solid security 
o f Fisher Unisteel Body Construction.

Tha Stylallna Da lu ía  2 Door Snrion 
(Continuation of ttandord oqulpmont and trim 
llluitratod it dopandoci on availability of motor loi.)

Handling Ease Enjoy the get up 
and go of Chevrolet’s Valve-in-Head 
engine. Feel the sure control of Center- 
Point Steering. Notice how easily the 
doors swing closed, the trunk lid 
opens. Chevrolet makes driving so 
much easier, .

Here’s the road-leveling steadiness of 
the widest tread in the low-price field 
. . . 58% inchee between centers of 
rear wheels

Finest Automatic Transmission* 
in the low-price field . . .

P O W E R  ¿ 7 lu fa
No “ steps” or “ahiffs” , just a smootn 
flow o f power. A  Chevrolet with Power-

Jrlide costs very little more, maybe 
ess, than other low-priced cars with 

standard gearshift!
•Combination of Powers tide Automatic Tran»- 
mission and IOS-h.p. Engine optional on 
Da Luxe modala a! extra coal.

Waa named manager of the year.
Five year* ago — C o l o n e l  

W.H.S.Wright won the Individual 
military title at the national 
hbree show In Madleen Square

strong defense of the Irish, hut 
no one dreamed they had so 
powerful an offense. Our predic
tion of a Dalhart victory was 
based on Ignorance of this of
fensive power.”

Carlton's return to u n 1 f  9 r m 
against Phillips In tha S ixth  
conflict w o f apparently the sig
nal for thb Irish to open up. 
They have been potent ever since, 
and Pennington no longor has 
to be the workhorse, but can 
take turns carrying with Carlton.

America's Largest and Finest Low-Priced Carl

Culberson Chevrolet Co.
212 N. BALLARD PHONE 366
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Like Aging Prizefighters, 
Wonder Drugs Losing Punch

«A N  FRANCISCO — (/P)~- The here eight year* and only one
year in Korea,

Against this same germ strep
tomycin, once 95 percent effec
tive, dropped to 76 percent.

Streptomycin did show a small 
gain in effectiveness a g a i n s t  
colon bacteria and againsf some 
other intestinal microbes. Chloro
mycetin also made a slight gain 
in potency against the germs that 
cause eggs to sour.

Physicians can get around this 
weakening tendency by giving 
heavier doses but they can’t con
tinue that indefinitely.

However, some of the older 
antibiotics s t i l l  are effective 
against diseases such as gonor
rhea and certain forms of tuber
culosis.

wonder drugs are losing then- 
punch like aging prize fighters, 
and doctors are beginning to 
speculate on where their next 
antibiotics are coming from.

Penicillin, streptomycin, aureo- 
mycin and Chloromycetin all are 
less effective against microbes 
now than they were two to four 
years ago, says a study made by 
Dr. Dwight M. Kuhns, Dr. Mat
thew H. Fusillo and Dr. Mon
roe J. Romansky of Walter Reed 
Army hospital. Washington, D.C.

Their study was presented as 
an exhibit at the clinical con
gress of the American college of 
surgeons.

The most striking e x a m p l e  
shown was the weakening o f
penicillin against golden staphy- -  newer anUbiotic dru_„ 
lococcus, a germ which causes . , . » .. . .
abscesses and boils are takln? tl>e place of pemcil-abscesses ana non.s. lin and streptomycin, the Army

In 1947, the Army doctors doctors said, but they added'  a
said, the survival rate of th>sjwarnjng that these too may lose 
microbe was only 30 percent in | their kick eventually, 
test tubes involving standardized! . , . . .
doses of the drug In 1948 and' However there is one bright
1949 59 percent of the microbes'fP01 the P‘ct“ re for the, ,u‘ 
survived the same dose. |ture. The antibiotics come from

organisms which undergo evolu*
In 1950 the survival rate was tionary changes just as do the

about 61 pei cent. I t probably disease microbes. New strains of
would have gone higher, 11** killer drug producers may be
experimenters reported, except!found to turn out new weapons 
for the fact that some of the, a^ajnst the t o u g h e r  microbes 
test microbes w-ere taken from !which are surviving the older 
Army personnel j u s t  returned antibiotics.
from Korea. Against these Ko-1 . ________
rean germs the drug still was C O F C M E E TIN G  H ELD
65 percent effective. * »-.tf nxin , . ., „  , , , ABILENE —(JP)— The f i r s t

The Korean g e r m s  probably¡meeting of the West T e x a s  
were more susceptible than the | cthamber of Commerce officer
same kind of geims in the U S nominating committee was being
because penicillin has been used j beid in Sweetwater today. A sec

ond meeting is scheduled io r 
Nov. 14-16.

Read The News Classified Ads

T H A R 'S  URANIUM* IN  TH EM  TH A R  H IL L S !—Fizat discoveries of uranium in Chile1,  febulou* 
'‘Valley of the Moon," above, were announced by President Gonzalez-Videla. Geologists at the U. ; 
S. Atomic Energy Commission, working with the Chilean Development Company, made the impor
tant find. Large-scale investigations will follbw in this mineral-rich northern desert area, which 
produces a third of ail copper consumed by U. 8. industry—900,000 tons a year. Photo shows South i 

America’* biggest copper mine at Chuquicamata, in the Valley o f the Moon.

Milwaukee Bank Robbed Of $ 9 2 ,5 71
MILWAUKEE — (Pi— T h r e e  

men held up a busy neighborhood 
bank Wednesday while their leader
counted off the time and escaped 
in n heavy snowstorm with $92,571 

The holdup occurred at mid
morning in the northwestern 
branch of the First Wisconsin 
National bank, the largest in the 

located about five miles 
from the downtown shopping 
district. H ie same bank .was held 
up 27 years ago by a six man gang 
taking $300,000 in cash and bonds.

Two men stood guard near the 
door, holding sawed-off shotguns, 
while a thiriTvauPed over a low 
railing.

1 Only a few minutes had elapsed 
according to witnesses, when one 
of the armed men at the doorway 
started to count in a loud voice. 

Twenty-two, 21, 20 . . . "
When he reached "seven" Wahl 

said, he shouted:
“ Come on hoys, let's get out of 

here.”
The money - carring member of

was ’

the trio dashed for th* doer 
his two companions followed, 
leaped into a black sedan, ds 
ed a* a 1946 to 1948 model, 
drove away on the icy 
Traffic throughout the city 
a virtual standstill due to a 
inch snowfall, but witnesses 
the getway auto skidded wei 
on a route which, If followed, 
lead out of the city in about
miles. * / - i i- •¿a P

Read The New

Colonial Period Is Reflected 
In Home Furnishings, Color

. 0UR o0
4 ^  ,

£¿ £ « £ 5 2 ^ A tfSBESr...
[ At th* popular prie» J

the millions pay . . .  I
^WORLD’S LARGEST/ 

SELLER AT lie

SVJOStTK

APPROVED BY 
DOCTORS 

PRAISED BY 
MOTHERS 

LIKED BY 
CHILDREN

By LYNN  HARDESTY
New York — Decorative mo

tifs that are definitely “ Ameri
cana”  in type mark the season’s 
trends in home furnishing. The 
popular patterns ,in textiles, for 
instance, show many scenes of 
American suburbia, of cities and 
farm life. Early homespun weav
ing effects have inspired tex
tures in the newest carpets. 
Even the painted spatter-d a s h  
finish for floors, beloved by col
onials, is being simulated by the 
manufacturers of floor coverings.

Indicative of another trend is 
the emphasis being placed o n 
iniormality and comfort in the 
traditional lines. A  chair, f o r  
instance, suggests the easy “ cap
tain”  type of other days, but 
has more sophisticated lines. A 
bedstead has a headboard that 

i can be inclined to a convenient 
angle for those who enjoy read
ing in bed.

Oil Competition 
Keeps Prices Low 
And Quality High

Color schemes for rooms have 
also become more i n f o r m a l .  
Many bright and gay interiors 
are seen. These are inspired by 
the discovery that bright rich 
hues as well as sombre ones 
were used in colonial days.

with walla in shades of b l u e ,  
cream or gray.

One-dolor v rooms are n o w  
smart. A  bedroom seen recently 
had the spread, textile h e a d- 
board covering, chair upholstery 
and curtains in a rich golden 
yellow. The walla, celling and 
woodwork were painted a pale 
yellow. A most distinguished 
study has been done all in gray. 
Harmonious accents are i n t r o 
duced by contrasting hues in the 
accessories. The trim is painted 
to match the walls, but off-white

.  -\  ,

- -j, *

Rooms done by some of New!would also have been effective.| 
York’s leading interior decorators 
display the new ore colors — 
tawny coppers,' lustrous b r a s s ,  
smoky gray gunmetal, tarnishes 
of rusty red and verdigris. Join
ing the popular earth s h a d e s  
which are seen chiefly m tex
tiles, as yet — the browns, dull 
yellows and gravel reds — are 
new forest hues taken from gray 
tree bark, lichen, forest m o s s  
and the pale colors of wood 
flowers. Some of these are al
ready indluencing wall hues, 
however, as decorators use one 
of the new textiles in a room 
and bring the walls into har
mony by painting them in a 
color taken from the fabric.

Important as a revival a r e  
rooms w ith, off-white w a l l s .
These are seen as settings for 
traditional as well as modern 
furnishings.

And then there is the vogue 
for ceilings painted a sunny yel
low — begun as a decorator’s 
device to make a dark room 
appear brighter. This color, in 
variations including clear jonquil 
yellow, the warm yellow of sun
light, mustard or a pale cinna
mon yellow, go surprisingly well

Daring, but often used on 
wells of r e c e n t l y  decorated 
wooms, are the new shades of 
a not-too-bright terra cotta, a 
dull brick red, a soft coral afld 
a deep rose. For a living room 
emphasizing the Southwestern 
ranch house air, p r i m i t i v e  
brownish red walls were a suc
cessful foil for furniture in 
brown wood, upholstered in a 
harmonizing deep lavender fab
ric. In keeping with the air of 
an old house, the broad board 
flooring was stained a medium 
shade of brown. Sofa pillows, 
lamp shades and c u r t a i n s  
brought in brilliant notes of Ver
million, yellows " and blues.

The Fushun coal deposits near 
Mukden, Manchuria, have t h e  
thickest bed — 417 feet — of 
bituminous coal in the world.

H l l l s | » B R O S

c q J ' f e e

T'

• Rat U S. PM. 0«. C *y rt* t l!

by it...sat why INIs Bras Coffee nakes-ad https-Marik!

CDFVRifrWT *»!-**
Oil it- FIATUfttt

Practically everybody knows that Pampa 

Frozen Food gives you only QUALITY foods 

every day . . . you'll not be disappointed 

if yo- -ide with Pampa Frozen Foods.

Were it not for progress made 
I during the last 10 years in  
the science of finding, refining, 
transporting, storing and market
ing petroleum, the next ten gal
lons of gasoline you put in your 
car would hardly leave enough 
change out of $10 to stoke the 

| parking meter.
That ia exactly the situation ;

I in many countries where com
petition — which spurs progress |
— has been paralyzed by the] r  A « , - . - ! : » . .  

j imposition of government-owned r  O » U p C i U r i O f l  
monopolies and where, as a di- SAN FRANCISCO — (JP) — An 
rect consequence, gasoline sells n .month-old Filipino — w i t h  
for as much as 99 cents a gallon. pjns ¡n ber stomach and lung — 

If the price of American gas- was ¡n gt Francis hospital Mon
dine had increased at the same j day while specialists decided 
pace as that of other necessities j whether to operate on her here 

........... j  Chicago.

WE GIVE AND REDEEM TOP 0' TEXAS TRADE STAMPS

Filipino Baby 
Flown To U. S. itch  e  I Is  ..(A

638 S. C a y lo r

G R O C E R Y  AND MARKET .STORE

PRICES EFFECTIVE THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

G R O U N D  BEEF

BEEF ROAST
Chuck, Center Cut .................  Lb.

BE SURE,
order your broad- 

breast thanksgiving 
turkey now . This 

new  im proved  tu r
k ey  means better 

eating. 

M edium  size

Battery
Raised

Average
2-2V2-lb.

I used by Americans, you would 
be paying a lot more per gallon 
than you actually are. For ex
ample. retail prices of food In 
the first half of 1951 rose to 
125.7 percent above the average 
for the 1935-1939 period. I f  gas
oline had gone up at the same 
rate, its average price, including 

I taxes, would have been 43.58 
cents a gallon instead of t h e  
27.05 cents (national average)

| you actually paid for it.
Or let us measure the price 

I of gasoline against the average 
for all items used in this coun
try. According to the o f f i c i a l  
Consumers’ Price Index compiled 
by the government, all I t e m s  
have risen an average' of 84.2 
percent above the 1935-1939 base 
period during .the first six 
months of 1951. Despite the fact 
pil companies had to pay those 
inflated prices for steel a n d  
other items, intense competition 
and technological progress held 
the rise in the price of gasoline 
to only 40.1 persent or just a 
more than half the increase on all 

| other goods.
If gasoline had gone up at the 

! average rate, Its mid-1951 price 
would have been 35.6 cents a 
gallon, 8.5 cents above the actual 
price to the consumer.

Specialists and hospitals in both 
cities have offered to take care 
of the child, Elvira Difuntorum, 
without charge.

The baby was flown from the j 
Philippines after the M a n i l a  
Junior Chamber o f Commerce | 
had raised $2,000 and President 
Elpldlo Quirino offered to take 
care of any other expenses. No 
bronchoscope in Manila was small 
enough for the operation.

Elvita, daughter of a $2 a week 
Manila laborer, swallowed nine 
pins last Tuesday but got rid of 
seven.

She was accompanied on her 
flight by a pretty Filipino nurse, 
Mrs. Manuela “ N i t a”  Batista, 
and Dr. Jose Reyes, a Manila 
physician.

Dr. Reyes said after consulta
tion with doctors at St. Francis 
hospital that he would “ think it 
over”  before deciding where the 
operation would be performed.

St. Francis officials said they 
were fully equipped for the oper
ation and San Francisco has 
several specialists who have of 
fered to remove the pins.

Dr. Paul H. Ho.mger of Chi
cago was reported also to have 
offered to perform the operation 
without charge.

PURE PORK
HOME MADE

S A U S A G E
IT HAS THAT DOWN ON THE FARM  

TASTE

OCEAN SPRAY

CRANBERRY SAUCE 1Qr
1 Pound Can   ............................  ■

SHURFINE

C O F F E E
1 Pound Can ........

SHURFINE

P E A C H E S
2 No. 2 Vs Cans 

STILLW ELL

CUT GREEN BEANS
3 No. 303 Cans ................

LeGRAND CREAM  
STYLE GOLDEN

C O R N

I
I

LiL

OLD TYME 
ASSORTED MIXES

Bacon Squares
Sugar Cured ................... Lb.

P A M P A  F R O Z E N  F O O D S
Family Size Locker Space Now A vailrit) • 

i $1.00 PFP MONTH0
Beef Processed For Your Locker and H^me Freezer 

at W holesale Prices , .
1 “ * '~ds Street Phone 12^2



P R IC ES

D U C K  S E A S O N  O P E N SL O O K !  W H I T E ' S  " G R I A T E R - T H A N - E V E R

TOYLAND IS OPEN
SELKCTtONS.. USK OUR CONVENIENT LAY-AWAY! EHOTGUR

ERHIL TROPHY BICYCLE FOR

DILUXI FULL SIZII
p *  ......\  IOYS1 OR GIRLS* MODILI
1 RIGULAR $40.95

k \  / Æ lc n m k  SPÉCIAL

Mossberg’s 3-shot shotguns

BLACKBOARD An ingenious device attached et the 
factory. Choke and fun are a unit, 
scientifically engineered and ooor- . 
dlnated. Barrel ventilated to re- 
duce muzzle lump. d gm

ANY
W  CHOKE YOU WANT 
^INSTANTLY. RY A TWIST 

OF THE FINGERS!
Exactly the choke you want -  
Full, Modified or Improved 
Cylinder (o r  any point in be
tween). Settings are positive 
and. clearly visible. 

V en tila ted  barre l, M onte 
Carlo genuine walnut stock, 
thumb-operated safety, de
tachable 2-cartridge clip.

TERMS: S U E  WEEKLY!

LANTERN
i r  « it"
WHITE'S

SPECIAL

W  i f f  THE GREATEST 
I «I I ALL-PURPOSE 

( J  II I  § OUTDOOR LIGHT

Floodlight» 100-ft. area. Instant

DOLL HOUSE LIFE-LIKE PLASTIC SKIN I

MOVABLE J
RYES I g \  J
SPECIAL * ■ »

t r a c t o r
HEAVY-GAUGE BLACK A WHITE 

KEYBOARD

SPECIAL

STRUCTION I 
BRILLIANT

1ÀST TO 
OPERAT!I *
SPECIAL

Uso Oar Ckrfshno.f Loy-Awoyf

EVERHOT

E L E C T R I C
b, BLANKET

COMPLETE 
SET INCLUDES

t  - t  AND B-GUART 
COVERED SAUCE PANS. 

COVERED CHICKEN FRIER, 
and l-CUART DUTCH OVEN I

SPECIAL

beauty rsb finish
ILI DISC WH**l * '
r-to '-s ''

Chilly night or zero weather, you'll sleep the night away. 
You’re free of fretfulness caused by heavy, weighty covers. 
This one automatic electric blanket brings you deep, relax
ing sleep in all kinds of weather. Comfortrol adjusts heat 
automatically to suit your oorflfort. You can set it by tight, 
tound, or touch, in the dtrk. Specially made of super-soft, 
long-lasting Therm-O-Loom, a new blanket textile. In Rota 
Petal, Dusty Blue. April Green.

$1.25 WEEKLY AT WHITE S!

WHITE'S
SPECIAL

cmbistmas

LARGE
I I "  s M "

P a m c o  A n t i - f r e e z e
full g a llo n

W  CONTAINER... M * '

ONLY Mm 
non-perm a n in t

m MCo ' I  H o b s c o  A n t i - f r e e z e
full g a llo n  m  q

I  CONTAINER . . .  1 * 7
B B y  1  NOW ONLY

get your supply todat

i ooo-WATT AUTOMATIC

Electric Iron
ACCURATE DIAL SITTING

*“ " 7  C 8 8
NOW ONLY J

EQUIP YOUR CAR WITH
CUSTOM-BUILT POWER!

'  Ideal for foot
ball games, auto, 

lounging around the 
home. Bright plaids in 

a wide choice of colors.

Batteries LARGE CAPACITY, PORCELAIN

r  1-PIICI

CARVING SET
JMIT RIGHT POR THOSE 

HOLIDAY MEALS I

REGULAR
sc.*i

NOW g

»mof every department
POR GREATER VALUES!

TT  083
SPECIAL

,rf* al f t r  That Holiday Bird!

SILVERWARE
OINNERWARE
£ £  095

IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFT I

Pdp Those ley See At I

Defroster
m ic t io n -c u p  m oun tin g

PAMPA109 S. CUYLERMAT
SPECIAL Mm

o r r  rouAS today

P E R F E C T  H U N T I N G !

Use Whi t e ’s Conveni ent  CHRISTMAS LAY-AWAY

group  'Your purchas es  1
$10 OR MORE ON WHITE S

E A S Y  B UDGE T  P L A ' N !

GREATER VALUES FOR THE AUTO

fiu to  Store-)
THE HOME Of GREATER VALUES

£ g P

"SOUPED UP"

H O T - R O D

HALPIRN

H O L S T E R C O O K  S E T

no-wind w m w m
MOTOB #  #  C 
SPECIAL g  f

WITH CAP A H f  
PISTOL 1 g  C
NOW g

r . : T ¿ Q c
NOW

SERVICE STATION
COMFUTI WITH CABSI

ERECTOR SIT
FOR THI LITTU INGIN««« 1

ELECTRIC IRON
FOS THI LITTU HOMBMAKIBI

CHBISTMAS \ M  « V 
VAIUII NOW . . j g  G #

WHITE'S g  f i C  
SPECIAL! N 

NOW ONLY I
T '  A f i 1

NOW ONLY W W
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C o m e  to  us t o r  d e ta ils !

FRtSH PRODUCI
D A Y S  F R t S H t R A T  TD EA L

C A L I F O R N I A  S u N K lS T

ORANGESPREMIUM SALTINE

CRACKERS
BETSy ROSS
CRAPE JUICE
H IC
ORANGE ADE
WUNOER FOOD
MARSHMALLOWS
IDEAL COLORED QUARTERS

MARGARINE
FIVE MORE FRESH GROUND

COFFEE

As advertised in
Sw a n s o n  c h ic k e n

FRICASSEE A O - J*OZ
BOTLE

COLORADO RED McCLURE

P O T A T O E Sless than 
20< a serving

SWEET CRISP CALIFORNIA

P A S C A L  C E L E R Y  u >GET A PANTBY SUPPLY 
fQR QUICK SERVING! NABISCO •

CHOCOLATE
GRAHAMS

C U L O
28<
BAG

COLO N a  1 RED DELICIOUS R j n g  F a c e  B a s k e t

A P P L E S  i/ 2 Bushel Basket

p d u U
• ' t a s t y

ACORN—Fine For Baking

f q u a l it y  meat
BACON -

P A R S N I P S

SAUSAGE PINKNEY

KITCHEN
TOWELS

PURE PORK BAKED VALUES

STEAK IDEALS TWO LAYER RICH MOIST TENDER

H o n e y  C r e a m  C a k e .  3 9 cSTEAK U. S. GOOD 
T-BONE IDEALS FLAKY _ ,

BUTTER R O L L S ........................  6 fo r 29e
IDEALS RAISIN BREAD . . . .  loaf 2 1 <  
IDEALS HOLLAND DUTCH LOAF . . 1 8 <  
IDEAL HOT D06 ROLLS .  p k g * f t l 3 >

CHEESE PHILADELPHIA
CREAM

PLACE YOUR ORDERS NOW 
FOR THE VERY FINEST POUL
TRY OBTAINABLE COR YOUR 

THANKSGIVING FEAST
FRESH ROASTED NEW CROP

12 O Z  BAG
VILLA

CHOCOLATE CHERRIES
NEW CROP
BRAZIL NUTS . .
DURKEES

APPLE PIE SPICE .
BESTYETT

SALAD DRESSING .

OLD TYME ASSORTED 
SPECIAL OFFER 

life —  GETM IXES^  { \  C E E C  CHASE AND SANBORN #  
r r C E  PRESSURE PACKED

LIMA BEANS £
Cranberry Sauce OCEAN

SPRAT

NEW FIRE KING
O V C N W A R E

ITS CRYSTAL CLEAR ITS FIRE POUS  
CARRIES A  TWO YEAR G U A RA N  

AGAINST OVEN BREAKAGE
f O R  C H R I S T M A S

HOLIDAY
D I N N E R W A R E

FIVE PIECE M  8 9
STARTER SET •

V

w m f t -
'r*\

*• - •

6 OZ. m 
M EASURING CMP •

•  INC« NOMEE# « A
C A «  BAM 3 “

9  INCH
m e P IA T I  T 9 *

« T S c T  r r .  
i o a m s a m

iVt aU A R T
CASSEROLE

i l l  NCRÍ e A
UTILITY PAH  W
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Stokely's Fine Line of Fruits and Vegetables 
W ill be Shown and Served Friday P. M. and 
Saturday.

4̂ ßwA
Pork fir Beans

No. 300 Can

STOKELY'S, VAN CAMP'S PRICES ONLY WILL BE EFFEC 
TIVE NOV. 8th THROUGH THURSDAY, NOV. 15th.
For Further Savings Buy by the Case. Inquire for Prices!

STOKLEY'S FINEST NO. 303 CAN

Beans
WithC A TSU P Asparagus

3 for 90c

STOKLEY'S FINEST EXTRA SMALL  
WHOLE —  NO. 303 CAN

And
Sauce

Stokloy's Finest 14 Os. Bottle

T O M A T O
J U I C E

;t o k l e y 'S f in e s t  w h o l e  k e r n a l
OLDEN — NO. 303 CAN STOKLEY'S FINEST FORD HOOK 

NO. 303 CAN
Mexican46 OUNCE CAN

STOKELY'S FINEST PURESTOKLEY'S FINEST YELLOW  CLING — NO. V/t CAN

PEACHES
STOKLEY'S FINEST CREAM STYLE 
GOLDEN —  NO. 303 CAN STOKLEY'S FINEST FREE STONE HALVES  

NO. 2 CAN 12 OUNCE 
TUMBLERSPEACHES 3 * 1

STOKELY'S FINEST PURESTOKLEY'S FINEST WHOLE KERNAL  
VACUUM  PACKED —  12 OZ. CAN STOKLEY'S FINEST BARTLETT HALVES — NO. 2 Vi CANS

12 OUNCE 
TUMBLERSSTOKLEY'S FINEST CREAM STYLE 

WHITE —  NO. 303 CAN STOKLEY'S FINEST RED SOUR PITTED — NO. 2 CAN

CHERRI ES  3 78
■ ./

STOKLEY'S FINEST WHOLE KERNAL  
WHITE — NO. 303 CAN

STOKLEY'S FINEST ROYAL ANNE — NO. 2 Vi CAN

CHERRI ES  3 -$1
TO TH E B O N I/

Panhandle Hickory Smoked 
Half Or Whole

STOKLEY'S FINEST —2 S. V.—PARTY PAC—303 CAN
STOKLEY'S FINEST NEW  NO. 303 CAN

STOKLEY'S FINEST CRUSHED — NO. 2 CANNo. l.Tall 
Cocktail

STOKLEY'S FINEST — NO. 2 CAN
CALIFORNIA PASCAL TOMATOES 3-87CELERY wAut 1?
IDAHO RUSSETS NO. IPOTATOES 10^61
FLORIDA JUICY

GRAPE S PHONE 127407 N. CUYLER

StoKclyv

SUGAR CUREDSLAB BACON "■ *» 41*
BISCUITS g
Puffen Can ^

ARMOUR’S STAR

ic BACON 55c
U. S. CHOICE 

LOIN OR T-BONE

S T E A K
9 8 * '

MORGAN I
FR YER S

LET US CUT AND CARTON 
SOME FOR YOUR* LOCKER65* “

.m i. . .  _



9x12' ENAMELED RUGS
Low price 5 7 7  Hoary-wolght

Special purchase— quality equals our 9.95 
rugs. Same durable enamel finish— same 
heavy felt base. A soft foliage pattern 
(shown), smart florals, modem designs. The 
smooth surface resists spots and stains.

REG. 2.19 LINOLEUM

1 . 8 8  Squan rmrd

Save extra dollars on tough, durable lino- 
leum— for permanent installation, years of 
service. Marble graining can’t wear off. 
Smooth surface is wax-sealed. Red, blue, 
flray, yellow, green, multi-color, black.

REG. 6.45 CARPETING

Sal* 5 .8 8 •<J yd.

Save dollars on any rug size you need. 
Durastan’s wool-pile and attractive patterns 
look far more expensive than even the 
regular price, »florals, damasks, foliage 
designs. 9 4. 12' widths cut-to-order. 
9x12 ft. size, reg. 77.40. S a le .. .
12x15 ft. size, reg. 129.00. Sale

68.St
117.60

9x12' Rug Cushion, req. 71 e sq. yd.........62c

REG. 7.95 CARPETING

S a lt 6 . 8 8 Sq. r i

Now, save substantially on rich wool car
peting. Styletone’s close weave and depth 
of pile mean years of service. Exquisitely 
detailed designs: modem foliage— smart 
damasks— florals. 9x12 ft. widths.
9x12 ft. size, reg. 95.40. S a le ............11.88
9 x 1 5 ft.size,reg. 119.25. S a l e . . . .  109.20 
12x15 ft. size, reg. 159.00. Sale . . .  137.60

- e w * ...................... .............

9.98 LUXURE CARPET

S a lt

Wonderful new high-ond-low weave has 
the dramatic richness of carved carpi.ing. 
Luxurious, thick pHe— imported wool and 
rayon carpot yams assures superior wear. 
9 6  12' widths. Seige, gray, green.
9x 12 ft. size, reg. 119.40, Sa l e , . . .  106.56 
12x15 ft. size, reg. 199.00, Sale . . .  177.60 
Rubber Rug Cushion, reg. 2.12 sq. y d . . .  1.88

.fanfara 3 .5 5 24x3* I »

luxuriously thick, dose-packed cotton pile. 
Slue, red, rcpe, gray, white, green, cinnamon, 

t chartreuse. 27x48r size,reg.5.95,sale. 5.93

WOOL SCATTER RUG
3 .4 4  &Hw40l$:

Hook, leaf, modem and floral patterns ki 
soft decorator colors. Rubberized back«
¡■»A*.*» ».*e

-V A u w  « . 2 «  . .  t  .WW

■ V. I " ; / id  ,
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217 N. CUYLER PHONE 801

4.49 each

1.98 each

REG. 41 95 KING O SLEEPINNERSPRING MATTRESS 184.95 AIRLINE FM-AM-PHONO COMBINATION
Concert-dear FM— standard AM broadcasts plus 3-speed auto- i  /  Q  Q  r t
matic changer. Mahogany-veneer cabinet. 15 %  down on terms. I U  /  . O  O

23.95 BROWN PLASTIC AIRLINE TABLE RADIO
Outstanding in design and performance. Brown plastic case with r \  I Q  Q
washable Saran grille. In ivory, $1 more. 15%  down on terms. ¿ 1 . 0 0

REG. 2.49 FEATHER PILLOW
Plumply filled with turkey feathers for I O O  
firm support. Linen-like cotton tick. 1 . 7 0  «a.

REG. 4.98 PILLOW REDUCED
All curled duck feathers for medium A  A Q
soft support. Feather-proof Hck. 4 . 4 /  «a

Comfort-constructed mattress with 209 coils insulated on top 
and bottom with sisal and felted cotton to prevent “coil 
:eel.” Sag-resistant pre-built border; woven-striped tiok.
REG. 41.95 King-O-Sleep 63-Coil Box Spring, Only 36.88  
REG. 21.95 90-Coil Platform Spring Reduced to . . .  18.88

0 6 . 8 8w -

Terms, 10% Down

i. ̂  . 9 -.8

mu .  .1

Home Furnishings Now Reduced



WERE 59.95 
TO 75.00

WERE 89.95 
TO 110.00The Wayside Home Demon

stration Club met recently in 
the home of Mrs. W. F. Taylor. 
Roll call was answered by each 
member telling: of their family 
activities in the home.

Mrs. J. 8. Fuqua, president, 
presided over the business meet
ing. A rummage sale was plan
ned and a tea honoring the 
club’s 4-H Club girls, their moth
ers, and prospective members was 
planned for National 4-H Club

OK, yws aR c*fr famous tìramis inckxJed 
in the finest of fabrics — imported 
sKerlcsfcms, flannek, aod — ifaoere ¡a al 
sines aad colons.

Community Concerts 
To Open November 17

Eighth season of the Pampa Community Concert Asso
ciation will start Saturday, Nov.-17, with Vivian Della Chi- 
esa, soprano,' appearing in the Junior High School audito
rium at 830 p. m. Membership cards will be mailed this 
week end, and are the only means of admittance. The re
ceipt cards given last spring do not admit a person to any 
concert. %

Officers of the association are: President, Dr. Douglas 
E. Nelson; 1st vice president, Mrs. Raymond Harrah; 2nd 
vice president, John S. Skelly, Jr,; acting secretary, Mrs. 
Carl J. Wright and treasurer, Aubrey L. Steele. Directors 
are G. F. Branson, E. O. Wedgeworth, Mrs. R. E. McKer- 
nan, Mrs. J. W. Garman, Jr., Kirk Duncan, Frank D. Smith, 
Mrs. A. A. Schuneman, Knox Kinard, Mrs. Mel Davis, Mrs. 
Joe Fischer, J. W. Garman, Jr., and Joe F. Key.

h a v eSince some members 
moved away the acting secretary, 
Mrs. Wright, has a few member
ships for sale but theee may be 
purchased only by persons mov
ing to Pampa since last April. 
People residing in Pampa last 
April had an opportunity then 
to purchase memberships a n d  
that time closed at noon on 
Saturay, April 28th. A member
ship card must be held by each 
person attending a concert.

Other concerts are February 
6th, Rey k  Gomes, d a n c e r s ;  
Stringed Quartet with Re gules, 
pianist; and March 12th, Witte- 
more and Lowe, duo piano.

Vivian Della Chiesa, who will 
appear here at the Junior High 
School auditorium, on November 
17th, is a name familiar to any
one who listens to the radio, 
frequents concert halls or goes 
to ths opera. The bearer of the 
name — which literally trans 
lated means “ Vivian of the 
Church" — is a striking blonde 
whoee art and unusual glamor 
have caused music 'criUcs to dub 
her "America’s singing actress 
America’s leading designers to 
place her twice on the ‘‘ten 
best dressed women”  list, and 
American sculptors and painters 
to name her as one of the "ten 
most glamouous women in the 
world.’ ’

Born in Chicago, of Italian 
parentage, Vivian Della Chiesa 
really began her career when she 
entered a contest being conducted 
by the Columbia Broadcasting 
System. It was an "un k n o w n  
singers" contest and, among 2,600 
contestants, Vivian was declared 
the winner, an honor which en
titled her to a 13-week network 
contract.

Since then' she has become a 
distinct radio personality, averag
ing more than 40 appearances a 
year as the featured aolotst on 
such famous programs as Fire
stone Hour, Harvest of S t a r s ,  
Carnation Hour, American Mel 
ody Hour, Cities Service Show, 
American Album of Familiar 
Music and the Bing Crosby 
Show. A high point of her radio 
career occurred when Arturo Tos
canini paid her the unprecedented 
honor of presenting her as soloist 
with the NBC Symphony Or 
chestra in two successive fc.in- 
day Concerts. She sang the Ux- 
ing soprano role in the Maestro's 
performance of the Brahms Re
quiem, and one week later took 
part in an all-Verdi program un 
der his direction. Now television 
has become alert to the Della 
Chiesa art. The soprano appeared 
in costume over the NBC Tel 
vision Network in a performance 
of the famous "garden s c e n e '  
from "Faust,” the first television 
broadcast of an opera scene fea
turing only one artist.

Vivian Della Chiesa’s operatic 
career has been no leas sensa
tional. Six months after sixteen 
year-old Vivian won the radio 
competiton, she made her debut 
with the Chicago Civic 
Co., singing three leading 
In eight days — Mimi in 
Boheme,' Adina in "L ’E t l  
d ’Amore" and .Princess 
in "L a  Julve" — an 
accomplishment for an e x p e r t -  
«need Singer, let ah 
sixteen in her first 
son. There followed

repertoire 
roles in

men,”  ‘Boris Godounov” a n
‘•’Don Giovanni.’

In the 1949-50 
Delia Chiesa *s cone 
tour took in
portant musical centers of 
United States and 
the Atlantic to the Pacific, 
appeared as aolotst with th s
Seattle Symphony and ths To-

ronto Philharmonic, among others. 
Engagements for broadcasts on 
ths "Standard Hour," the well- 
known musical program emanating 
from the West Coast, In July 
and August brought three re-en
gagements for January and fur
ther re-engagementa for June 
and July, 19B0.

Miss Della Chiesa has appeared 
in Lewlahon Stadium concerts as 
soloist with the New Y o r k  
Philharmonic - Symphony in a 
special concert with the Chicago 
Business Men’s Orchestra — an 
unusual tribute to the g o o d  
looks and popularity of a star 
—and as an honored guest at 
a Republican Party rally at New 
York’s Carnegie Hall. To t h e  
long liat of radio shows on which 
■he has been featured as soloist 
she added new onea: “ Your Song 
and Mine," "Canadian Cavalcade" 
and ‘‘Youra for a -Song.”

Baker To Have Annual 
'Dad's Night' Today

City Manager Dick Pepin will 
diacuss the November IS election 
at a meeting for parents of Baker 
Grade school children at 8 p.m. 
today. ,

The meeting will follow the 
school’s "dad’s night”  open house. 
Room visitation will be between 
7 and 8 p.m. The event was 
planned in observance of Amer
ican Education week.

The school’s fun night t h i s  
week waa a social and financial 
success, according to Mrs.’  Jim 
Goff, PTA president, who ex
pressed her appreciation to all 
those who made the evening a 
success. About 1000 persons at
tend the fun night.

Following Mr. Pepin’s discus
sion tonight, a short question 
and answer session will be held.

Ruth Millett
News item with a H e l e n a ,  

Montana dateline; "Morris San
ford and Earl Charlton spent a 
week preparing for a deer-hunt- 
ing trip into the rugged terri
tory SO miles north of here 
After they had left, their wives 
got out two riffea and drove 
across Helena valley. They were 
back an hour and a half after 
sunrise, each with a four-point 
buck.”

There’s more to that brief news 
item than first meets the eye. 
At first glance you may think 
the women showed the men up.

But who got the fun out of 
a week’s planning ahead for a 
holiday? Who got the compan
ionship nut of telling the barber, 
♦he luncheon companions, - the en
vious neighbors about the plana?

Who spent h a p p y  evenings 
cleaning guns, d r a g g i n g  out 
camping equipment, getting ready 
tor a holiday?

And last — but by no means 
—- who got the real deer 

trip?
got it all. Ail the 

wives got were a couple

men have 
women. 
A man 

tickets to 
a

the
opens, drive a hundred 

to the game. Five yean later 
not only remember 
and who waa the star 

still be talking about

shell 
drive

he w e e k

An investiture ceremony high
lighted the meeting for troof 
this week. Four girls of I 
troop who wore Brownies 1 
year assisted in the singing be
fore Mrs. BUI Green and M r s. 
Bernice Warden repeated, a 
the girls, the Brownie promise 

the Charm about the elf and 
presented them with their pins, 
Forming a half circle and then 
completing it with the leaden, 
they sang Goodnight Brownies 
to end the ceremony. During the 
business meeting Mary G r e e n  

elected president, Ter 
Flowers, vice-president, Linda K. 
Warden, secretary • treasurer, and 
Rickl Hyden social chairman, 

girls will serve f o u r  
Ths calendar sale i 

and also Christmas 
gifts with each girl expressing 
her ideas. Plans were made to 
make Brownie pun es at the next 
meeting.

Mrs. Georgs Neef met »  
troop 40 at Horace Mann School 
with Mrs. J. D. Hardin assisting. 
After folding bandages for the 
Cancer Crusade the girls went 
on a penny hike. Each time they 
reached their point a penny was 
flipped to see in which direction 
they would travel untU t h e y  
came to another point. S o n g s  
were sung by the group as they 
hiked. Sixteen girls answered 
roll call during their busini 
meeting and plana were made 
for folding more bandages. Cal
endar money was also collected 
Eating candy bars and getting 
Brownie secrets concluded t b 
meeting. *

Mrs. Odell Giddeon reports 
that their troop is using tube 
paints for their designs on the 
proficiency badge scrapbook a 
arts and crafts work. Next week 
"M y Troop" work will include 
making a roll call poster. “ My 
Troop’ ’ activities are designated 
as community-Ufe badge w o r k‘. 
Regular attendance w i l l  be 
stressed using this poster. Reg
istration fées were discussed and 
will come out of the troop funds 
for former members of t h i s  
troop. After a troop is organized 
the registration fees s h o u l d  
come from the troop funds and 
these girls are proud that they 
are able to do this.

Craftwork took most of t h e  
meeting time for Troop 16. This 
Brownie troop made tray deco
rations for the maternity wards 
at the two hospitals. The nap
kins were f ashioned as baby 
kimonos and the diaper design 
was used to hold the mints. Aft
er playing their favorite games 
and singing Brownie s o n g s .  
Money was also turned in for 
the calendar sale.

Although Brownie troop 9 did 
not meet this week due to the 
weather their recent activities 
have included a bake class which 
was held at the home of Brownie 
Mother Mrs. Farris Oden. Mrs. 
Ed Barnes, Handcraft m o t h e r  
demonstrated t h e  s 1 m p 11 * 
tied techniques used that are 
adaptable for girls of this rank. 
Oatmeal cookies, hot from the 
oven,' were served with lemon
ade to these girls by Mrs. Oden 
and Mrs. E. E. Lei and, co-hostesa 
for the afternoon. Their leader 
reports that cookie-baking h a s  
been the main activity in six
teen Brownie homes following 
this demonstration — with good 
results. Calendars were distrib
uted to the troop with the dead
line for all calendars for a l l  
troops November 17.

Mrs. H. A. Yoder - 
Has Workshop Party

A group of the younger pu
pils of Mrs. H. A. Yoder met 
recently in the Presbyterian 
Church for their first P  i a n o 
Workshop party of the year. The 
children played solos, discussed 
the requisites of good piano play
ing and answered questions.

Mrs. Yoder explained briefly 
the International Piano Record
ing festival, which is also spon 
gored by the National Guild of 
Piano Teachers. A copy of “ P i
ano Guild Notes,”  published 
quarterly by the National Guild, 
waa given to each family.

The following pupils were pres
ent for this meeting: - John 
Campbell, Hal Rea Upchurch, 
Vicki Payne, Joyclyn Morgan, 
Susan Kay, Linda Andis, Donna 
Tarpley, Virginia Hopkins, Billy 
Kirkham, Sheila and Nora Nel
son, LaVonna Andrus, Judy Dan
iels and Patsy Huffhines.

Parents and visitors present 
were; Mrs. C. C. Campbell, Mrs. 
Hal Upchurch, Mrs. Myles Mor
gan, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Kay and 
Mary Iva, Mr. and Mrs. B o b  
Andis and Bobby Lee, Mrs. Louis 
Tarpley, Mrs. James Hopkins, 
Mrs. Kirkham, Mrs. Andrus, Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Huffhines,. Mrs. 
Fred Hobart and Dwight.

Refreshments were furnished 
by Dr. Douglas Nelson and Mrs. 
Yoder. Mrs. A. L. Gillia assisted 
in serving.

QThe p a m p a  H a l l y  N e w s

'o m e n

.
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Delta Kappa Gamma Honors School 
Adminstrators Of Area; Exchange 
Teacher From England Is Speaker

Beta Delta chapter of Delta 
Kappa Gamma honored school ad
ministrators of this area at its 
meeting Saturday in the C i t y  
ClUb rooms. Miss Marian Darke 
of Thorp St. Peters, England, was 
guest speaker.

Miss Darke, an e x c h a n g e  
teacher teaching in Hollis, Okla
homa. discussed E d u c a t i o n  
Through the Ages in Great Brit
ain. She traced the growth of 
the British educational system 
from the monasteries to the pres

with the differences b e t w s S1 
England and the United tta iti^ l 
hot rather with the likene

Mr. R. Virgil Mott, accomp*-| 
nied by Mr*. Mott, gave 1t 
vocal numbers, "M y Desire," 
"Little Cloud, Go Away.”
Perry Gaut, first vice - prasW 
dent, arranged the p r o g  r a m-| 
Guests were Introduced by Miss| 
Mary Ewing, president.

Pumpkin ‘ pie and coffe wer 
served from a table decorated 
autumn colocs and centered wit]

watM

NEW  OFFICERS —  Pictured above are new officer« 
of the First Baptist W M U which met in the church 
parlor for a luncheon and installation of officers 
Wednesday afternoon. Standing left to right are Mrs. 
A. A. McBlrath, recording secretary, Mrs. Paul Turner, 
corresponding secretary and treasurer, Mrs. H. M. 
Stokes, vice president, and Mrs. G. L. Cradduck, install
ing officer. Not pictured is Mrs. R. L. Edmondson, presi
dent. Also installed yesterday were chairmen of the va
rious church circles. Installation ceremonies were tak
en from the 104th Psalm, Chapter 23 and 24. R. Virgil 
Mott led the group singing following the luncheon and 
prior to the business meeting. (News Photo)

thought 
that they

Oil Empire Studied By 
20th Century Allegro

"The Oil Empires of the Near 
East”  was the program this week 
of the Twentieth Century Alle
gro Club which met in th e 
home of Mrs. George Cree, Jr., 
1912 Charles St.

Mrs. H. Price Dosier, Jr., open
ed the program saying, "W e’d 
like to take you on a journey 

a journey to the lands of 
Iran, Iraq and Saudi Arabia, the 
oil empires of the Near East. 
Lands of fertile plains, v a s t  
desert and high mountains. Lands 
that today are going through 
great social, economic, political 
and religious changes.”

In describing the l a n d  of 
Iraq, Mrs. Dosier explained that 
it is known as the cradle of 
civilisation, the l&nd where the 
human race began. It is now a 
constitutional monarchy, a f t e r  
being under a British mandate 
following the first World War.
Some of the peoples -of Iraq are 
the Kurds, the Armenians, and 
the Jewish people. Islam is the 
prevailing religion and Arabic, 
the official language. Military 
service is compulsory and educa
tion is free but not compulsory.

For a mythical journey into 
the land of Iran, Mrs. H. C. 
Grady, Jr., described the country, 
the leaders, the people of Iran, 
and the political and oil prob
lems. She said that Iran, an oil 
barrel with a smouldering fuse

attached sits exposed on th e  
great three • way bridge, t h e  
Middle East, linking E u r ope 
Asia and Africa. Today she is 
a small and economically strap
ped monarchy holding one-third 
of the earth’s oil riches. A  tiny 
nation culUvated by both the 
Soviet Union and the Western 
Allies.

Mrs. James E. Leverich con
cluded the program with a de
scription of Saudi Arabia. Saudi 
Arabia is one of the aix truly 
Independent states in Asia and 
is ruled completely by a great 
monarch King Ibn Saud. A1 
though it is nearly surrounded 
by water it is predominantly a des
ert.

In 1932 Saudi Arabia was born. 
It was the union of three small
er kingdoms conquered by Ibn 
Saud. He proclaimed h i m s e l f  
king and gava it a new name, 
hia own. Today no other part of 
Saudi Arabia is so progressive or 
westernized and of such world 
Importance as the Province of 
Hasa. Under its surface Ameri
can geologists have tapped an 
immense oil deposit and have 
proved three other great fields. 
A network of roads carries thou
sands of trucks and motor cars 
necessary to this industry which 
is bringing untold wealth to the 
Arab and much needed oil to 
the U.S. and Great Britain. This

industry is bringing a terrific revo
lution to the country.

Mrs. Leverich concluded by sav
ing that never before has Saudi 
Arabia meant so much to the 
world and is truly going places 
—but only the wary Arab re
minds you — if Allah wills it so.

A short business meeting was 
held after the program.

Members present for the meet
ing were Mmes. Clifford Braly, 
Betty Brook, Bill «Davis, H. Price 
Dosier, Jr., J. W. Garman III, 
John Garman, H. C. Grady, Jr., 
J. W. Graham, Charles Hickman, 
Jr., Robert Karr, James Leverich, 
Harold Rinehart, Jerry Thomas, 
G. M. Walls, Bill Waters, M. H. 
Wyatt, Howard Vineyard, Robert 
Duket, James Evans, and Mrs. 
Cree.

Mrs. Lillian McNutt Elected To 
National Dental Assistants Board

Mrs. Lillian McNutt is one of 
10 women in thf United States 
serving on the American Dental 
Assistants Certification Board, Inc.

8ha waa one of five elected 
for a two year term at the Na
tional Dental Assistants conven
tion held in Washington; D.C.

The board to which Mrs. Mc
Nutt was elected la in charge of 
all certifications _in  the United 
States. She will serve as sec
retary of the advisory board of 
the certification board.

Another Texan, Steve A n n  
Montgomery of Dallas, was elect
ed president of the national as
sociation.

The next meeting will be held 
in September, 1952, in St. Louis.

The harvest truly is plenteous, 
but the labourers ara few. ...

—Christ Jesus

How many things by season 
season’d ars to their right praise 
and true perfection.

—William Shakespeare

Give plenty of what is -given 
to you,

And listen to pity’s call 
Don’t think the little you give

ones. But it’s the 
tbs most fun out

SOCIAL CALENDAR
THURSDAY

Dad’s Night at B. M. Baker 
school with room inspection be
tween 7 and 8 p. m. City Mana
ger Dick Pepin will discuss the 
election Nov. 15.

Sam Houston PTA meeting at 
2 p. m. There will not be a 
nursery, but a movie will be . 
shown for school and pre-school 
children it they are accompanied 
to the door by parents.

Business Women’s circle o f 
First Baptist church will meet 
at 5:4S p.m. in the church for 
monthly dinner.

A new program .will be pre
sented at 9:30 a. m. today in 
the First Methodist chapel in ob
servance of Week of Prayer. The 
public is invited.

Father’s night at W o o d r o w  
Wilson school beginning at 7 p.m.

The following Girt Scout Troops 
will meet:

Troop 19, Presbyterian Church; 
Troop 28. Girl Scout Little House.

ESA business meeting in the 
City Club room at 8 p.m.

FRIDAY
Girl Scout Troops

Cafe- 
House,

Cl nscout 
m p D f► 
Horae«

of the N i l e  
hostesses at a

and canasta benefit in ths 
room,from 2 to 9 p.m. 

SATURDAY
The Square-Teen dance e 1 u b 

meet Saturday Bight at 7:30 
la tha Pariah ba ll

ent time. British students enter a cornucopia. Mrs. Roy Sullivanl 
school at the age of five, she presided at the table. Miss Lelii 1 
said, and at the age of 13 they Clifford, Miss Ila Pool, Mias Bar.I
■it for examinations to determine 
whether or not they will enter 

grammar school, which w i l l  
prepare them for one of th e  
professions, or a secondary mod
ern school, which will train them 
for a trade.

Mias Darke waa Impressed, not

4-H Party Canceled
The Blue Bell 4-H club "show 

party" scheduled for M o n d a y  
waa canceled because of b ad 
weather, and no date set for the 
•vent.

Mrs. D. W. Swain, l e a d e r ,  
said the party will be held in 
tha near future.

nice Larch, Mrs. Lula B. Owen,| 
and Mrs. L. K. Stout v e r i  
hostesses.

Read The News Classified Ada

Not by the hearing of the ear 
is spiritual truth learned an d 
loved; nor cometh this apprehen
sion from the experiences of oth
er«. We glean spiritual harvests 
from our own material losses.

—Mary Baker Eddy

Don't Neglect Slipping
FALSE TEETH

Do false teeth drop, slip or wobble 
when you talk, eet, laugh or sneeze? 
Don’t be annoyed and embarrassed by 
■uch handicaps. FA8TEETH. an alka
line (non-acid) powder to sprinkle on 
your plates, keeps false teeth more 
firmly set Gives confident feeling of 
security end added comfort. No gum
my. gooey, peaty teats or feeling. Qet 
FA8TEETH today at any drug store.

tS * alS1
Cae awry one een yea ere «ultori«* “ ehe , .  

m «" misery Iron» that tirad, all-la. littery too* lo I 
your ey«e? A lltUa C ardui each day has bol Pod I 
thousand« of woman build new rtatatanoa and | 
Tltnllty—Chantad dark moatba 

happier tlmee. Let Centalbrtebter. 
teal, set

and yatra t e l

in  younear. Qet Cardili denier today I (Bey:
help you look, I  

ul Insurance I 
*curd- uou- ct/c*1) I

C A R D U I I MONTHLY CHAMP* I 
CHANGE or u n i

Pmim's Largest 
PRESCRIPTION STORE
PERKINS 

Drug Store
no w.

■■y;; ?
4,4 M Í

. f  *■i l
MRS. LILLIAN McNUTT
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THE S+OHTI Mr ■ ■■»« b  
IJIrnmol Hallo? > '» ' be*a ac-
4„iltr t  of «bo ourder of Cborllo 

, Brriaaa. wbo bribe« ■ eorropl of- 
aeiol to **t  mr leooe oa o«o«e 
too«. where 1 malnli.la.-d oo 

, aoiooemeni pork. Mr lorrrer ooro 
| brlberr m ' l  be prore«. but «bere’o 

a leaol wor «O «* *  ,nr •»“<* bock. 
After tor aeqalttol, I returneo 
borne and loot otter I flnlobetf tak- 
laa a ohower. I knve a rlollor. Cleo 
Caaolao. oace t-borlle’o elrl. but 
now the * lr l friend of bio brother 
Earalo. Cleo telle me that obe 
kaown t didn't kill Charlie, but 
aomcoae elee wan to bore »lolled 
him that nlckt and obe woo to be 
In the tint room llotenlna- *be 
doeon't know who the murderer 
wao. o o o

VI
ITTARNIE BERMAN had known 

his brother was going to have 
a lot oi money in the house that 
night. He could have doubled 
back, for all Cleo knew. Friends 
could have furnished his Cleve
land alibi. Any friends of either 
of the Berman brothers 'would 
have, been capable of such a thing 

“The money was gone,”  I told 
Cleo Cansino. “Of course 1 didn't 
search Charlie Berman's body, but 
the sheriff’s men never turned up 
any money. But they might have 
fouhd it and concealed it.”

Cleo shook her head. “ You don’t 
think I ’d have passed up a roll 
like that if it had been there, do 
you?”

I didn’t think she would have. 
“ Well, you certainly have 

heart of pure calluses to be able 
to sit silently by while I went on 
trial with my life at stake.” 

“ Nobody ever seriously con
sidered the possibility of your go
ing to the chair for murdering 
Charlie Berman. F.verybody sym
pathized with you. Besides, you 
had a clever lawyer. Gene Saw
yer got over the idea that you had 
a good war record while Charlie 
made his money in the black mar
ket. Alter he'd stolen your lease

and the buildings on it, no Jury 
would convict you for killing him. 
It just wasn’t in the carJr ”

“ And if it had been? Would you 
have watched me go to the chair?” 

She eyed me with casualness 
“ I don’t owe you a dime, Jimmer 
Malloy. Not a dime.”

“Then why did you come here 
and tell me what you have?” 

"Because I ’m on the hook. Ear- 
nie knew I was to be at Charlie’s 
house that night. He’d heard Char
lie coaching me. And he knew the 
money he got from the bank was 
to be used as a pay-off at Charlie's 
house.”

"Did he know who was to be 
paid off?”

“ No. Nobody but Charlie knew 
that.”

But he trusted you.”
• • •

p L E O  blushed and tried to cover 
up her embarrassment by light

ing another cigaret 
“ All right, I ’ve had a past. Char

lie was hep. Why do you think 
I ’d have put up with a creep like 
him if I hadn’t had to? Now 
Earnle’s got me Just as high on the 
hook as Charlie bad. I  want off, 
So I ’ve leveled with you about 
that night You want off the hook, 
too. You want i iople to know 
you didn’t kill Charlie, just as 
want to make sure that Earnie 
can never point a Anger at me 
merely because I was there that 
night. This hick D. A. might get 
ideas.”

I got the idea—or thought 
had it. I walked over to the three- 
stool bar built Into a corner of the 
room and poured myself a drink. 
Watching me, Cleo said:

" I ’ll have bourbon, too.” 
carried her a drink. She swal 
lowed it, unmindful of the absence 
of a chaser. I drank my own—it 
had been a long time since I ’d had

whiskey. The stuff burned aO (he
way.

“ So you think I can take whet 
you’ve told me and turn up Char- 
lid Berman’s killer?”  '

I  said: “ I  wouldn’t hava to turn 
up the killer to dear myself. A ll 
I need to do is to t o »  you to the 
sheriff.”

Cleo smiled cryptically. “ Oh, 
yeah? I ’m afraid you couldn’t 
make me repeat my story to the 
sheriff. Besides, you wouldn’t—not 
after I ’ve done my share to dear 
this up and get both of us off the 
hook. I wouldn’t have come hero 
if I'd have thought there was a 
chance of you turning me in. A  
girl can tell when a guy's a heeL” 

a • •

F ' was a build-up, but it waa a 
cinch to work. She had ma and 

she knew I t  She confidently 
changed the subject.

“Now, about Earnie. He and a 
muscle bum named Babe Tuaaig 
are going to work you over if they 
can. Earnie figures he haa to do 
it to save face after the Jury freed 
you. Babe will help him.”

I nodded. “ Earnie waa plain 
enough at the courthouse."

“ And he’ll have to come through. 
Have you got another gun In the 
place?”

I didn’t answer her. 1 was think
ing of what Gene Sawyer had said. 
I f ' i carried a gun to protect my
self from Earnie Berman and had 
to shoot him, I would be worse off 
than I would be if I took a beating. 
No, I wasn’t going to kill anybody. 
Neither an instinct for self-preser
vation or an impulse to become 
what people thought I  was could 
make me do that.

“ I f  you don’t have another gun," 
said Cleo very seriously, “ you’d 
better get one. Earnie means bus
iness. I  hate to think of what he 
would do to me if he knew I ’d 
come here to warn you.”

“ I ’ll give you three guesses,’ 
said a voice from the doorway.

We both turned. Cleo let out a 
little yip. Earnie Berman stood 
there. The man behind him was 
a head taller, and he had the low, 
sloping shoulders of a prize
fighter. Berman walked into the 
room, and the big man followed, 
The latter would be Babe Tussig. 

(To B f Continued)

Sf. Louis Digging O u t After 
Weather Delivers Knockout

ST. LOUia —  UP) —  This giant 
city of the Mississippi R i v e r  

ley started to shake the snow 
from Its shoulders Wednesday hop
ing to get back on ita feet after 
the weather delivered a surpris
ing, near knockout punch.

The weather forecast for ths 
day was somewhat encouraging 
for St. Louis and ths surround
ing area. Higher temperatures 
and cloudy skies — but no snow 
—was forecast.

Hundreds of laborers worked 
through Tuesday night clearing: 
away tone of snow that brought 
trafflo and business In this city 
of 1,000,000 to a virtual stand- 
still. But surrounding areas aren’t

quite sure the w ont is past.
High winds and sub-frsaxtng 

temperatures Tuesday night made 
roads hasardous because of ice, 
and though most roads remained 
open, traffic moved slowly.

M  INCHES Off SNOW 
A heavy snow also 1 

Southern Missouri and South
eastern Kansas. Ths fall ranged 
up to 20 Inches. Many Missouri 
deer hunters w on  caught In the 
storm. Stalled can  fined t h s  
highways. Numerous accidents 
wars reported.

In ths East St. Louis, HI., 
an a  — directly across ths Mis
sissippi river from , Missouri— 
high winds caused snow to drift

ON PROBATION
HOUSTON — on m M r s .  

Jewel McNeese, M, has b e s n 
placed on probabtion for f  1 v  a 
years after plaading guilty t o  
fatally shooting her husband, Luna 
K. McNsese, SS, last Jure IT.

Criminal District Judge A. CL

Whi bom stipulated Hist Mr s .  
McNeese must bt return:.1 to 
Atlanta, Oa., and treated tor her 
mental Illness. Hs placed bar In 
the custody of har son, Tommy 
McNsese, 20, and hto g r a n d -  

•, Mr#. E. D. Ledbetter, ?2.

across ths highways. I l l i n o i s  
state police predicted many roads 
will be closed If the wind con-

In Missouri. U.S. Highway <1, 
a major artery southbound from 
fit. Louis, still was closed to
trafile early today. The Missouri 
hlghway patrol reportad m o s t  
roads in ths State were open 
but dangeroua.

Most St. Loula stores a n d  
shops closed early or fallad to 
open st all Tuesday. Oustomers 
and employss afika chose to stay 
boma durlng ths heaviest enow 
fall In 30 years he re. The weath- 
er bureau recordad the fall at 
12 lnches.

MARTIN - TURNER
INSURANCE e

Fire/ Auto, Comprehensiva 
Liability and Bonds 

107 N. Frost Phon« 772

D A L L A S
”Ü

2 Hr». 40 Min.
6 fart Hitos dally

B R A N IF F
Phons Amarillo 2-4343 • Amarillo Hotel . Or call your travel 090111

New Fashion As Well As Fabrics
Now Greet Buyer Of Boys' Clothes

NEW YORK (/Pi - Mom BAMA, all 1* to be el

Search Resumed 
For Dr. North

ALPINE — (/P) — State a n d  
federal officers began t h e i r  
search again Tuesday for Dr. 

standardized Bopprt N. North who disappeared 
has a willing helper today inher’at iast. iln the Blg Bend National park
endless campaign to make Junior| No ]onger w m  it be a guess- jn 1917.
look like a little gentleman. In.jng contest based on the young 
fact, around 200 helpers. isubject's age. A new yardstick

That m a n y  exhibitors arc j ha, been evolved, based on a 
Showing their spring lines here height-weight ratio, and blessed 
at the market week display of by the department of commerce, 
the Boys’ Apparel St Accessories which studied the body measure- 
Manufacturers Assn. (BAMA, for ments of 140,000 boye and girls, 
short). Found if you knew the height

Good grooming and pride in|and weight of the child thereat 
personal appearance Is just a s of the body measurements follow

In direct proportions.
Infallible garment measure

ments of each size from two 
to 22 will be available In boys’

essential as academic accomplish 
ments in molding character in 
a child — that’s the way one of 
the exhibitors, with a conserva- 

■ tlve junior-apparel line, puta It.
1 Prices of the spring lines are SIDE GLANCES

about the same — some a r e j ______ ___
lower — than last spring. The 
exhibitors explain that f a b r i c  
prices are about the same as 
last year, hut labor and other 
costs are rising, so that large 
price cuts aren’t featured.

Some exhibitors show a marked 
trend to synthetirs and blends 
with wool giving price re
sistance of their customers as the 
reason.

Buyers me cautious. M a n y  
•tore representatives are frank in 
saving they 11 go slow on order
ing. to see how long the pres
ent tendency of consumers t o 
hang onto their money will con
tinue.

But others admit that with the 
i big increase in the number of 
•mall fry sales next spring can’t 
be too poor. Several exhibitors 
say buying is brisker than they 
had expected.

One buyer, from Little Rock, 
says frankly, “ we learned th |  
hard way we are unable to out
guess price structures.”  In buy- 

;; Ing ’ for his store, he says, “ we 
shall try not to be Influenced by 
the price of cotton futures at 
Memphis or by spot wool a t 
Melbourne,” In short, he'll order 
conservatively but not try to be 
over-smart about hoping for price 
cuts later.

BAMA itself has a word of re- 
I: assurance for hauled p a r e n t s  
gWho”|ran't corral their pride and 
joy ior a trip to the clothing 

tStore/ Such parents are often at 
a logs to figure just what would 
fit him. If he Isn't there to try 

I  B>' the fall of 1952, gays

Yesterday Dr. Ross Maxwell 
said That the FB I laboratory had 
reported that bones found near 
North'# abandoned car were not 
those of a human. The FBI said 
the hones came from "a member 
of the deer family.”

The former Lansing, Mich., os
teopath's car was found l a s t  
September stuck In the sand of 
a dry gulch.

clothes made by its 228 member 
firms by next fall, said BAMA.

by GALBRAITH
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“But wa can .till bo secretly  e n g a g e *  W aldo— nobody 
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i F O O T B A L L
Saturday Afternoon—Nov. 10—2 p. m.
Pampa Harvesters vs. Amarillo Sandies

THERE ARE 1200 RESERVED SEATS 
REMAINING TO BE SOLD.

ALL SEATS IN BOTH MAIN STANDS 
f  ARE RESERVED.

RESERVED SEATS ARE $1.50. (Includes 
General Admission And Tax)

TICKETS ON SALE IN
SCHOOL BUSINESS OFFICE

, IN THE CITY HALL

7 ■

P e n n e y ’s
MEN S SUITS

N EW  LO W ER  PR ICES ON EV ER Y  
SU IT  IN T H E  S T O R E ! SA V E NOW !

J r :

19

J. C. Penney
All Wool Suits

REPRICED TO S E U  A T  ONCE! 

PLA N  T O  BE H ER E FR ID A Y !

T H E Y 'L L  GO  IN A  H U R R Y
A T  T H ES E  PRICES!

■1

is.
Townclad

All Wool Suits
REDUCED!

•  A LL W OOL GABARDINES
•  A LL  W OOL SHARKSKINS
•  A LL  W OOL SHEEN GABS

.1 •* IÇ*

t

[

SIZES 36 to 46
REGULARS  

LONGS-SHORTS 
>v STOUTS

BUY THAT FALL SUIT NOW!
YOU HAVE ALL SEASON TO WEAR IT!



FUNNY BUSINESS By HERSCHBERGER

"I was picked up at a bargain sa la r

Ike Would Have Advantage; 
He Hasn't Talked Too Much

WASHINGTON —MP)- I f  Gan- 
arai EUenhower run« for Prés
idant he has on« big advantage 
over anyone who run« against 
him.

Ha won’t have to apologize for 
vary much ha aver said on po- 
very much he aver said on po
lenti«, which are dynamite for 

. moat politicians.
■ And there’s a good reason : he's 
never «aid — publicly, anyway 

• —enough on any of the three 
subject« to make voters v e r y

It's aaay for the opponents of 
moat man running for office— 
bacauaa they’ve said so m u c h  

. for so long on so much — to 
dig back and use their o w n  
words against them.

Not so with Eisenhower. While 
he was in the Army he kept 
his lip buttoned, which is the 
Wise thing for any Army man 

-to do.
And la tar, whan he became 

President of Columbia university,

C can tall by reading the flies 
carefully he tried to pick 

his way.
In fact those files seem to 

show Eisenhower as a man who 
very gingerly dipped his toe in 
tha water before taking a dive. 

PERSONAL FREEDOM 
His favorite subjects for speech

es on domestic problems- while 
he was at Columbia and before 
being called back into uniform 
—seemed to ba, preserving free 
enterprise and personal freedom 
and avoiding centralized govern
ment.

They’re ail pretty safe subjects 
In this country at this time. 
Democrats as well as Republi
cans could vote for a man who 
said he was against letting any 
administration in Washingtort get 
too much power. No harm in 
that.

It wasn’t original with El&n- 
hower to be for free enterprise, 
of course, but since he's for it, 
no one will quarrel with h 1 m 
among Democrats and Republi
cans. Anyone who’s against it 
couldn’t be elected anyway.

And as for freedom for the 
individual, both Democrats and 
Republicans have been insisting 
for years upon the importance of 
preserving Just that. It's one of 
the main themes in this gov
ernment's argument against Com
munism.

But even on such subjects as 
these you can see, in reading 
the files, that Eisenhower at 
Columbia, newly out of uniform, 
sort of felt his way along, get
ting a little more positive as 
he got a little more used to 
repeating the same Ideas in 
speech after speech.

AN INTERNATIONALIST 
(In the field of foreign affairs 

Elsenhower seemed much more 
emphatic. He is an internation

alist. For example, Eisenhower 
was for arming Europe before 
Congress voted to do so.)

But on one subject — “ secur
ity”  — the general may have 
felt he pulled a political blooper 
because, after a couple of speech
es in that (laid, he seemed to 
di'op the subject.

On Sept. 28, IMS the general 
made a talk to his students at 
Columbfk, urging them to sees 
opportunity rather than security 

He said “ the beet example of 
perfect security is a man serv. 
ing a life term in federal prison,”  

Since the general didn’t .  de
fine what he meant by “ secur 
ity,”  his statement was vague 
enough to be mild although It 
Indicated a viewpoint.

It was a viewpoint, of course, 
with which a lot of voters might 
disagree, particularly old o n e s  
who may have missed their “ op
portunity”  along the way but 
now in old age want and need 
security, at least social security, 

It was certainly a much milder 
statement than one the general 
made two months later when he 
said “ if all Americans want is 
security, they can go to 1 prison, 
they'll have enough to cat, a 
bed, and a roof over their heads.”  

Here again as in speeches on 
other subjects the general seem
ed to be progressing from a 
fairly vague to a more positive 
statement. .

But the reaction to that sec 
orui statement on security was 
a little less than wholehearted 
approval. His own students at 
Columbia criticized him for it. 
After that the general had little 
to say about security.

It's a (airly delicate subject 
for politicians in a c o u n t r y  
where most voters are either 
drawing social security benefits 
or taking part in the program

Many Toys Needed 
As Potential Gifts

Many toys still are needed as 
potential Christmas gifts f o r  
needy children in Grgy county, 
Herbert Denny, county vo
cational training teacher, s a i d  

Denny requested last week 
all broken and unused toys be 
given the vocational training class 
at the high kchool for repair. 
Distribution will be made Christ
mas, hd said.

The American Legion, R e d  
Cross, Salvation Army and var 
ious women's organizations will 
be contacted soon, Denny added, 
for help in distribution. He urged 
that toys seemingly beyond re 
pair be donated since many parts 
still are usable.

Those wishing to donate toys 
may bring them to school or

Hints From Moscow Suggest 
Stalin Relinquishing Power

By W ILLIAM L. RYAN 
AF Foreign News Analyst

Between-the-lincs hi.its from 
Moscow suggest that Joseph Hta- 
ljn has relinquished at least some 
of the active c o n t r o l  of hi« 
Soviet dictatorship.

The censored dlspatchee report
ing the celebration qf the revo- 
ution'e 34th anniversary g i v e  
an impression that naw Authority 
has fallen to two men — Georgi 
MaxmilUnovich Malenkov a n d  
Lavrenty Pavlovich Beria, th e  
power twine of the Politburo.

The dispatches give no indica-

Researcher Urges 
Addition Of 
Fluorine To Water

DALLAS — WP) A federal 
dental researcher has d e c r i e d  
“ reelstance and indifference" t o 
suggestions thst communities add 
fluorine to their drinking water 
in an effort to reduce tooth de
cay.

Dr. John W. Knutson of the 
U. t. public health service, de
claring that just a year a g o ,  
several national health organiza
tion« endorsed “ controlled water 
fluoridation,”  said:

“ At present only 118 communi
ties in this country are ilouri- 
dating their public water sup
plies.

“ I  aay . 'only 118’ because a t 
that rate it will require IS to 
30 years to bring about fluori
dation of the IS,TOO public drink
ing water supplies in this coun
try.”

Saying there is evidence that 
a two-thirds reduction in tooth 
decay can be expected a m o n g  
children drinking water contain
ing a tiny amount of fluoride 
from birth, Dr. Knutson told the 
45th annual m e e t i n g  of the 
Southern Medical Aasn.:

“ Nevertheless, there are signs 
that this remarkable p u b l i c  
health measure is not being ac
cepted on the basis of scientific 
evidence alone, and that action 
is being delayed and postponed, 
not only by those who are con
servative and alow to move on 
new methods, but also by those 
who are mislnfored or mleguid- 
ed by half-truths,' rumors, and 
emotional prejudices.”  »

He added:
. .The job of educating the 

public regarding the benefits of 
water fluoridation has just be
gun, and our promotional efforts 
will have to be increased mark
edly if we are to counteract, suc
cessfully, resistance and indiffer
ence based on misinformation and 
misunderstanding.”

Actress Brings 
Irish Baby Home

LONDON — (>P) — Movie Ac
tress Jane Russell arrved home 
Wednesday with a fair-haired, 
blue-eyed 15-month-old Irish boy 
who was handed to her at the 
airport by his sobbing mother.

Miss Russell, who has been 
touring Europe in search oi 
another baby to adopt, took the 
child from the mother’s arms be
fore she departed last night. The 
child began to wail and reached 
back tdwards his mother, and 
then Miss Russell, too, broke in
to tears. '•

“ I  don’t think I  can do It — I 
don't think I  can do it,”  cried 
the actress. But she Was helped 
aboard with the child, who was 
identified on the passenger list 
as T h o m a s  Kavanagh. The 
mother would not identify her
self, nor tell newsmen why she 
was letting the boy leave;

Miss Russell insisted this was 
not officially an adoption, since 
there are immigration difficulties 
barring such an action just now. 
She said the baby is going to 
her California home as h e r  
guest.

The Pampa Daily News, or tel
ephone the school and contribu
tions will be picked up.

tion that either Stalin or his old 
Bolshevik deputy, Vyacheslav M. 
Molotov, was pnasaiv. at Tuesday 
n 1 g h t’s revolution anniversary 
eve celebration at the Bolshoi 
theater, the most Important gath
ering of the year for Soviet of
ficialdom.

Stalin of late has gone to a 
Black Sea resort when Moscow's 
sero weather begins.

The Soviet press generally lists 
Politburo leaders in the order of 
their importance. 1511« is the way 
the dispatches listed the tylit- 
buro last night:

Beria, Malenkov, K. E. Voro
shilov. N. A. Bulganin, L. M 
Kaganovich. N. 8. Khruaiichev, 
A. N. Kosygin, A. I. Mlkoyan 
N. M. Shvemtk, A. A. Andreyev

In pictures of the May Day 
celebration p u b l i a h e d  in the 
Soviet preaa lest May, Malenkov 
was shown at the right hand of 
Stalin, and Beria next. Melotov 
occupied the sixth spot in the 
order of importance at that time

The order now s u g g e s t  a 
Politburo of devoted Stalinists.

The subject of Stalin a health 
ie taboo in Russia, but there 
have been indication* that* it has 
been going downhill. He has 
been absent from many impor
tant gatherings since he turned 
70 in December, 1849.

Malenkov and Beria a r e  a 
mighty combination. Malenkov, a 
protege of Stalin, controls the 
Communist party apparatus much 
in the way Stalin himself con 
trolled it in his own rise to 
power. Beria is head of the vast 
police system of the world’s big 
gest police state. He has been 
considered closer to Stalin than 
any other11 Politburo member.

Neither of these two was pres
ent at the anniversary cele- 
tlon of the revolution one year 
ago today. Speculation then was 
that they were with S t a l i n ,  
wherever the Soviet master was 
resting, and it may have been 
at that time that Stalin made 
a decision to confer added lead
ership upon the two men.

Molotov’s stock has been slip
ping for several years and Ma
lenkov’s has been going up. Mo- 
lotoV is credited by moat diplo
matic observers with beng the
architect of the Soviet policy of 
constant belligerent pressure up
on the West. Malenkov, on the 
other hand, although he Is ruth
lessly sworn to the policy of
Communist domination, is an  
apostle of caution, like Stalin be
fore him.

If these two men' finally as 
sume the full power, it probably 
will mean a tighter policy state 
than ever. The indications o f  
this are already at hand. Berta's 
speech last night made m a n y  
glowing promises and painted a 
picture of mighty Soviet produc
tion advances, but there also was 
present in unmistakable terms a 
stern warning to ail — Com-  
munlst party members and ordi
nary workers alike — that the 
crackdown was only just begin
ning.

Connally to Make 
Several Speeches

MARLIN — (0) — US. Sen. 
Tom Connally says he will make 
a number of speeches In Texas 
during the Congressional recess 
but none of them will concern 
politics.

Connally has announced f o r  
re-election.

In commenting on the vleit 
of Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower 
to Washington, Connally said:

“ General Eisenhower rendered 
gallant and distinguished service 
in World War II. I  hope now in 
peacetime that he will be suc
cessful as commander in chief 
of the North Atlantic Defense 
Treaty agreement. He is exerting 
pressure and influence on th e  
Western European free nations 
to build up their d e f e n s i v e  
strength and to carry out the 
program of the North Atlantic 
treaty.”
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Power Poet To Join 
Six Stotot Completed

TULSA, Okla. —<PV~ A public 
and private power pact w h i c h  
will join six states was com
pleted yesterday. Southwestern 
Power Administrator bdouglas C. 
Wright reported.

The rough draft of the agree
ment was written in a two-day 
session here, he said. Tha mast
ing was the second in a sched
uled series of thre«.

The SPA and 15 private utility 
firms from Arkansas, Texas, Lou
isiana, Missouri and Kansas took 
part. A similar contract, under 
which the SPA and private com 
paniea share electric energy, was 
reached last year by SPA and 

i two Oklahoma utilities.
Tha contract will be polished

for signing
Nov. 18.

at

Personal
To Women With 

Nagging Backache

ISS44

f MKY tei8**®* 11 *WT ‘■pocust to SPSS
Â J ï a  i n r s S i E & s f t  

*p£Â#̂ ï,Âir5îsr
u w  to years. It’s ' ‘
Doan'* '

ter

“Bislljr, Eddie, I ’m just taking Physics-I 
. again because I  like physics T* «

Aircraft Worker 
Guilty Of Rape

FORT WORTH — (P) _  A 
Fort Worth aircraft worker, S3, 
yesterday was convicted of raping 
hia 12-year-ojd daughter and was 
assessed a 80-year penitentiary 
term.

He blamed his admitted at- 
tackaon drinking, claiming he pick
ed up the habit while in an Army 
hospital.

I ’m s o r r y  I  did it. I ’m 
ashamed,”  h e ' told the jury.

The state asked the d «  a th 
penalty.

The girl told the court her 
father raped her several times.

But she said ahe still loved him.
The defendant's wife, s t e p 

mother of the child, also is un
der a rape indictment. She ia 
charged with aiding her husband 
in the assaults on the child.

The first year that rayon yam 
production was s recorded was ! 
1800. '

WHAT ARK THE FACTS 
OF LIFE? . . .  SEE 
“ Because of Eve“ 

CROWN — SOON

ii i i i i f c i i i i ;

PAMPA TRAI LOR SALES AND PARK
Moves to Now Location ot 
POWERS TRAILOR PARK 

1213 Frederic
■MBMHRNtm

NEW AND USED TRAILORS 
With a small down payment,
. you can own your home.

Paul Platchar, Owner Phono 9451

B & G 's  s p e c ia l  p u r c h a s e

0 0

I. Lg.

COLORAI White, 
Halse.

Rlxee: Am,

Factoring .  .  . COLORFUL. . . "DAY OF THE 
WEEK" PANTIE. GIFT BOXED SET OF SEVEN,

Pink. Bilie,
ONLY S3.S9.

S / M G C f  P R .  S9"
Unconditlomlly Guaranltad

Rend Mall Orders ta:

M O  Hosiery Shop 
lai North Guyler 

Pampa, Texas
ass  to« r n ia i i
Ne Stornai, «'••••.

O f  IN-SEASON, FA M ED -N A M E SHOES -

Starts Friday 9 a. m
847 PAIRS OF SPORT, DRESS AND CASUALS. 
UNUSUAL WEATHER AND HEAVY STOCKS MAKE 
NECESSARY THE PROMPT CLEARANCE OF 
HIGH-PRICED, BEST SELLING STYLES. ALL HEEL 
HEIGHTS, ALL SIZES, BUT NOT IN EVERY STYLE.

»

-----------Group 1

Values to 
$8.95

Group 2

Values to
■J

$ 1 1 .9 5  /

Leg Style-Net Sfcatehred lai N. Cnyler 
i: «3-44. Colon: White and ID dr.  HOSIER! 

D&lLP SHOPS
1SI N. Onyler 

Pampa, Texas

■

«M 9 « « »
Hm
Caler rr3

Z J
— □

No Phon« Colls 
I  No Mail Ordert 

•  All Sales Final Special Group Odds iT Ends
Sports, Casual $ * > o o  

and Drsss
—

-



B y  J im m y  H a tlo 14 Burmese wood 12 j 
«prtte 13 (

19 Hindu queen it  ]

ft  Striped cloth 18' 
of Arabia 19 ( 

18 Satiated 20 1 
20 African fly 1 
22 Nefitive worii21 I 
25 Sword handle I 
20 Horse’» (ait 
28 P in it c  in the 

brain _
29 Cheat rattle • 
90 Ocean -

movement
91 Solar disk Ls 
22 Icelandic myth 
32 Bows alifhtly b  
34 Seine _
35 Blood money 
30 Notched 
42 Shakespearean 24 

queen -
45 Lariat. . . “
48 Station (sb .) a 
49 Genus of *  

climbing ferns »  
91 Seem 
99 Volume el

7  I  DON'T HAVE ANY 
' Bm eecR Ries, s o  i  u s e d

RAISINS INSTEAD •vAND-UH- 
I  WASN'T SORE HOW TO 

‘ TURN IT UPSOC DOWN, so  
I  LEFT  IT ra<3HT S id e  U P -  
YOSK MOTHER SAiD SHE 
SERVED IT HOT " ' I  THlN<
i r s  n ic e r  c o l d -i  ch dn t
HAVE AN/ FRUIT SALAD JO  
PUT ON (T-9U7 THE HARD- 
SOILED EGO AND Ou VES 
AND STUFF ARE BEALL/ 

v____  DELICIOUS — ■ *0

So y o u  G E T
A LL  PR IM EP  
FO R  lTe/4NP 
w h a t  00 you
G ET?H EA V EN  » 
ONLY KNOW S-/

toy/ UPSIDE-DOWN 
CAKE JUST UKE 

MAMA USED TO .
___  m a k e !

1 HON. I'V E  GOT A /j 
1 SURPRISE FOR U  
1 VOLN-I ASKED  
' XXJR MOTHER WHAT 
)» YOUR. FAVORITE 
f  DISH WAS, AND SH E

Is assistance la 
people of prac. 
the globe. .

Mr ahem. of
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Ohe Pampa Daily News .Better Jobs
One o f Texas’ Five Mott 
Consistent Newspapers

•y  R. C. HOI I f  S

PublUhed daily except Saturday by 
T h e  Pampa News, Atchison at 
Somerville, Pampa. Texas, Phone 66G. 
all departments. MEMBER OF TH E 
ASSOCIATED PRESS. (Full Leaned 
W ire.) The Associated Press is en
titled excluaively to the use (or re- 
pubiication on all the local news 
printed In this newspaper as well as 
all A P  news dispatches. Entered a? 
second class matter under the act of 
March 3. 1878.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
By CARRIER in Pampa 25c per week. 
Paid in advance (a t office.) $3.00 per 
3 months, $6.00 per six months, $12.00 
per year. By mail. $7.50 per year in 
retail trading: zone; $12.00 per year 
outside retail trading son*. Price for 
single copy 5 cents. No mail order ac
cepted in localities served by carrier 
delivery.

"Moral Dualism"
Since this column has been stres

sing the necessity of a single stand
ard of morals rather than a duel
standard, an editorial in the maga
zine "Faith and Freedom" by Nor
man S. Ream, minister of the Sum- 
merfield Methodist Church in Mil
waukee, Wisconsin, appealed to me. 
This editorial was awarded first 
place in the editorial contest an
nounced last month in "Faith and 
Freedom." As the magazine says, 
the objective was to relate a con- 
tempory event to Christian prin
ciple It is another way of explain
ing that we cannot serve two mask
ers. We cannot be governed both 
by principles and by personal 
whims or caprices.

Our great trouble, as this col- 
Me believe that one truth is al- umn has bppn stressing, is that we 

wavs eonsisteni with another bpllpve that we have a moral right 
truth. We endeavor to be consist- to do collectively what our con- 
ent w h the truths expressed in mora, , h, d as „ „  jndividual. 
such (,reat moral guides as the Hcre ,* the way Rev Roam pre. 
Golden Rule, the Ten (ommanil- sent* the difficulty facing moral 
mentfi slid the Diiclsrution oi III* dugii^rn. I i^uoto: 
dependence. | "Sometime ago a Boston clergy-

Should we, at any time, be in- man speaking to a group of educa- 
consistent with these truths, we tors and school administrators let 
would appreciate anyone pointing1 loose a blast at American politi- 
out to us how we are inconsistentI eians and businessmen, accusing 
with these moral guides. them of ‘deplorable and loathsome’

— ------------------------- ---------------condifet and asserting (hat 'things
have come to such a pass that we 
almost expect them to be dishon- 

i est.'
| “Such indictments are being 
heard more and more today as 

According to the president of American citizens become more 
„  , ,  , , - fully conscious of what has beenthe Grocery Manufacturers o f goilfg „ „  the nation.s capitol.
America, the American consumer ¡Corruption in government is no 
now pays more in taxes than he new thing, but when those in the 
pays for his food! In 1940, the highest places condone and even 
nation spent $17.100,000,000 for'encourage corruption on the one 
lood and paid $12,700,000,000 in band, and deny that there is any, 
taxes. Last year, by contrast, the 311 tbe other we have reached a
~r , . ... J »ro g non fifiA ’ ,i new low in ‘statesmanship,food bill was $52,500 000 000 and ( ..Somethjng cIse the Boston Ber
the tax bill a »s  $o7,000,000,000. pyman said, however, deserves fur- 

This does not take into account ther consideration. Said he, ’One of 
the increases in taxes that have , the strangest contradictions in 
occurred during the current year,'American life today is the politi- 
nor the additional i n c r e a  ses pian who is perfectly honest in his 
... ¡„v, „ „ „  ¡private life, yet openly dishonest
wldch are in piosped . ! n his political life.’ If this is true.

Here is more proof of the fact hich ^ QSt of us wi„  concedei the
that the tax bill is the biggest|qUCStion w»hich demands an ans- 
item of expense the American wer js why it is true. It seems to 
people face. Some of our taxes Ls that the answer lies in a fal- 

\ve pay directly, in income, prop- ■ lacy which has been accepted wide- 
erty, inheritance and sim ilar'ly in political and economic cir- 
levies. Others we pay indirectly, |cles today. That fallacy is that 
as in the case of every service (economics and politics have noth- 
and article we buy. All t o l d , l 'nK to do wilh niorals, and vice 
taxes now consume close to 
third of the national income.

Taxes Cost 
More Than Food

, FORCING CONTRIBUTIONS
|* "But there is a truth which has 

Taxation on ths level destroys been sadly neglected and which 
incentive. It drys up "risk cap-¡may be staled as follows: Good 
ital”  - why should a man take .economics depend upon good mor- 
a chance on a venture when he a Is, and bad economics always en- 
must pay the whole cost if he I dangers morals. The whole philoso- 
loses but will gain little or noij'hy of government today seems to 
profit if he succeeds? It makes j ’1' <nd justifies the
it abnormally difficult and i , i ' ,**'’ans. 1 liose who would never ap- 

, t i t  «1 ply such a philosophy in their per*many cases impossible for the , r(.lations s,.<.1 n' , hing slra'n„e
«mail business to grow tlie n,,r inconsistent in adopting it for I 
money that would be used fo r j50Ciety j n somo ways, the clergy 
expanson goes, instead, to the I itself is the most guiltv grout» De- | 
government. It discourages pro- slnnK to improve me weuure oid 
duction and progress. certain segments of the popula-

lion, many people, clergymen and I 
There is but one solution — »otherwise, see nothing wrong in 

rigorous economy in nonessential reaching that end by forcing all 
government spending, all the way ¡ citizens, involuntarily, to contrib- I 
from the village to Washington. ] ule. They like to call it charity, but 
At best, taxation must be heavy.; in fact it is a form of theft. Robin 
I f  the present trend continues,! Mood was no less a thief because 
It will prove ruinous. ihe s!ole from the rich and gave
. _______:__________________________ jlo the poor. These idealists are

led by their very idealism to im- 
Is If Bad? morality. Once one has accepted

¡this immoral philosophy of the wel- 
‘T ’m getting tired of hearing1 fare slate it begins to eat away at 

about those ‘rich oil companies.’ ! ono s moral convictions and ho- 
I ’m getting tiled of the implica- pomPS a justification fdr any act
lion that for an oil company to dc.sl« nied «° make hie secure.’

. . . - v — • I t  is not until we rococnize the
exist ,s an affront and fo .’ o n e |bas|c im m orality in vo lvrd in the
to be itch is sinful. wi i f  e ®jwelfare stale, and individuals take 
Ernestine Adams in the Petrol-|upon themselves the personal ob- 
eum Engineer. ¡ligations and duties which they

"W ill someone tell me what is have sought to place upon the 
Wrong with being an oil com-1shoulders of government, that we 
panv would last if it didn’t Isha11 sce Public morality restored."
handle a lot of money? It takes!  ------------------------ ——_-------------
barrels of the stuff just to keep 
a company going.”

The attacks on the oil indus
try, of course, are just part and! 
parcel of the general argument j 
that there is something disgrace-1 
iul about being big and success-!
ful, and something even more jjy EDWAR » P. JODRAN, M. D

Baxter's Views
DAVID BAXTER

SOME FIGURES
Every to often I  back certain 

statements in thia column by giv
ing statistics, for the benefit of 
,  :v T„. readers who clip

^ P b f l R  the column and 
file it away lo t  

* . « f i l e  it away for 
| r e f *  rence (am-

»38^ O S  munition). Cora-
x  jk mehting on "ex-
M »  h I (  1 t r a v agance" in

connection with 
M  my pro-

testing the doing 
_  « a w a y  with croas- 

* es over the graves 
of our Christian war dead (the 
Defense Dept, said the "upkeep” 
was too high), I gave you facts and 
figures on the upkeep of Harry 
Truman and his household.

Now I  would like td give you a 
report on the amount of money 
our profligate New Dealers have 
given away to foreign countries, as 
tabulated by the Library of Con
gress and printed in the Congres
sional Record Sept. 6, 1951. This is 
up to June 1, 1949 and doesn’t 
include the billions we’ve dished 
out since then.

Armenia, $39,942,000; Austria 
$895,119,000; Belgium and Luxem
bourg, $1,744,000,000; China $3,466,- 
000,000; Great Britain, $44,697,- 
000,000; Czechoslovakia, $17,343,- 
000; D e n ma r k ,  $234,792,000; 
E«ypt. $50,700,000; Estonia, $25,- 
903,079; E t h i o p i a ,  $16,447,000; 
France and possessions, $13,371,- 
000,000; F i n l a n d  $24,000,000; 
Greece, $681,000,000; Hungary, $64,- 
000,000; Iceland. $20,000,000; Israel, 
$112,000,000; 11 a ly, $4,700,000,000; 
Iran, $23,100,000; Iraq, $7,805,000; 
Ireland $142,763,000; Japan, $1,891,- 
000,000; Korea, $89,469,000; Liberia, 
$14,829,000; Netherlands $979,000,- 
000; Norway, $345,000,000; Philip
pine Islands, $708,000,000; Poland, 
$873,600,000; Portugal, $11,647,000; 
Rumania, $79,435,000; Russia (gifts 
and loans only, not war assistance), 
$12,793,400,000; Saudi Arabia, $46.- 
200,000; Sweden, $104,000,100; Tur
key, $46,200,000; Yugoslavia, $104,- 
000,100; South American nations, 
$1,651,392,000.

The grand total Is $92,169,392,- 
000.

Now consider that 13 of our states 
have a COMBINEI>-assessed valu
ation of less tfian $13,000,000, in
cluding ail property and bank de
posits and you get some idea of the j 
staggering amount your business j 
administrator», your recent chair-

Comradt!
Y ja tion a i W L iJ ip if . . . .

H H  May Be Blown Up 
Racial Segregation Issue 1

LOOKING
SIDEWAYS

By WHITNKY KOI.TOS

It seems reasonable to think 
‘.he boa,'.d C om pany, have [that the fate of no nation on earth,

including this one, hangs on to
day’s story. But because it is

thrown away. You might ask your
self how the business has managed 
to survive such management at 
all. Frankly, 1 can’t tell you. I about an American small town

Union Wages For Ministers!

•suppose it’s because we have had [pretty much like any other Am- 
so much reserve stored away for 
a rainy day, plus your willingness 
to be milked dry, like an obedient

T lip  D o c to r
S a y s

cow, (hat has something to do wilh 
it. Why do YOU iliink .your tax 
bill keeps jumping until finally it 
will eat up all of your income— 
and your food bill has bounced 
so high it has hit the ceiling ana 
is knocking the plaste# down—and 
still another slice is to be taken out 
of your income—and so forth and 
so on?

The fellows running the govern
ment haven’t anything to give 
away. They just hand out other 
people’s hard-earned money—yours, 
for instance. They don’t ask vou i 
for it, either. They TAKE it. Yet I headlines.

i story about Lincoln Park, New 
Jersey. I ’ve known heroes made 
>f frailer stuff.

Lincoln Park lias a volunteer 
lire outfit known as Lincoln Park 
Hose Co. No. 2. These, it is plain, 
>re not young insurance salesmen 
»nd footwear executives and re
tired banking tycoons playing at 
putting out fires. These are men 
¡who don’t sit around the fire- 
j house playing gin rummy and 
swapping lies. T h ^ ’ve been in 

They worked day and
YOU are supposed to be a part of ! night around the clock and with- 
the government, with an equal lout rest searching for two little 
voice in how it shall be managed. I boys who vanished near the river. 
Did you ever vote to slap a tax ¡They have also worked around the 
on your income which keeps get- ¡clock fighting floods. They work 
‘ ing bigger and can in due time |»t rescue, at fires, at healing the

Written for NEAdisgraceful about making a prof
it. The fact that the oil indus
try has done an incredibly fine - ru K  ,)Ver IrlIV„ 1I1(MllIls x nav,
job in peace and war is con- bPc n  plagu„d w i t h  an abun.
veniently overlooked. So is the dant dose ot shingles.” writes J C 
fact that most of the $7,000,000,- and R.m . says, “ I 
000 a year it receives through had s h i n g 1 e s *  nH
sales goes to the tax collector! about five ‘ years 
and to the industry's a 1 m o s t j ago on 1he left ■
2,000,000 well-paid employes. So1 side of my head BR- I
Is the fact that a very large part1 n,’d about evpry 
of what is left goes light back' t w o  o r  1 b r e p PM? \  1
into the business in the form of; rnon.!bs niy head xM L i l  I
new facilities. The U. S. oil j„. ] swells and breaks H ’j M i
dustry now represents an invest- {*u * „ f  u ' 'am
ment of $32,000.000,000 - whch 1 fHKhtf^Tl W h a*
WoUts out to $200 for every man, j  c a n  be d o n e? ’’ 
woman and child in the country, j These are typical of the many 
And $12 000,000,000 of that mon- pathetic letters which I get from 
ey Jias been invested since World j sufferers of shingles or herpes zos- 
Wat- I I  — in order to make cer» | ter. I wish I could suggest a sure
tain every oil consumer is ablei remedy, but all that I can do is to
to get the oil products he wants! explain the condition somewhat so 
When he wants them. ¡that those who have this painful

To paraphrase a famous o l d !  condition w-ill know what it is and 
saving, ” If this be sinful, rnake:konw about what thpy can ex* 
the most of it ! ’ The American j IK‘ct-
people consume more and better! Shingles Is an acute inflamma-
oil products than the people o f ’ t!on_ accomplished by characterise 
anv other country, and by a tic blisters on the skin, and effects

J  only that part of the skin which 
! is reached by certain nerves. It 
¡occurs on one side of the body 
only and is especially common 
around the chest, just over and 
parallel to the ribs, tnd on Ihe 
forehead, face, and lower back 
and abdomen.

The blisters after a period of

huge margin. They pay less foi 
those products than do the people 
of any other nation. Is that sup
posed to be bad?

Two Scotchmen oier at 
resin  amt after a few 
noticed ilmt the other e**< 
and out of soils.

n summer 
days, on« 
meii g lum

whack off a full half of vour sal
ary or income? That’s just one 
example.

Take China, for instance. She 
nicked us for over 3 billion—more 
than the total value of many of 
our states. The Chinese are appre
ciative, too. They’re handing some 
of that money back to us in the 
shape of bullets and bombers in 
KoreS. It was quite sporting of us 
to build China up so that, with the 
connivance of some our home
grown Reds, the Communists could 
lake over a well-oiled machine and 
use it against your Uncle Sam.

Only one nation on the list has 
ever made faithful attempts to re
pay us. That was little Finland. 
The rest of the gang cursed, swore 
and accused Us of being robbers if 
we so much as mentioned the mon
ey we poured into them.

Mr. Roosevelt gave Finland a 
typically Rooseveltian reward for 
her honesty, too. Remember? Fin
land, in order to protect herself 
from Russia, was forced to make 
a deal with Hitler, whereupon Mr. 
Roosevelt gave Russia the equip
ment to crush the Finns. Left to 
themselves, the Finns proved that 
they could handle a Communist in
vasion but when the American 
President placed the full might of 
the United States behind Russia, 
it was too much for the heroic, 
honest Finns.

Look over the list again and see 
how many nations were built up 
by your dollars and are now Soviet 
satellites, then ask yourself an 
honest question—are we wise to 
keep squandermaniacs in office and 
permit internationalists to keep us 
continually involved in internation
al trouble ?

So They Say

.injured and feeding Ihe poor—and 
at being theatrical producers.

I Which is where I came on the 
scene.

| Last spring, they erected a tent,
| built and painled scenery, strung 
¡colored lights along the highway, 
painted and erected signboards, 
put in a refreshment stand, dug 
up advertisers for the theater pro
grams, hired a director, a profes
sional Equity cast, posted bond 
w-ith Equity, paid for ads in news
papers and opened up shop—pro
ducing plays. In these days of wary 
unions, it wasn’t easy. They did 
work on week-ends and attended 
to their jobs, which pay the rent 
and put victuals on the tables, 
during the week. It was a titanic 
stunt—and it worked. They al
ready had built themselves a fire
house, and a good one. Now they 
»-anted to venture into the most 
treacherous profession on earth— 
to raise the money to build a 
community hall. They wanted a 
place to meet in, to hash out 
problems in, to set up a unit of 
culture in. And they worked like 
dogs for It.

And, alas, they chose the worst 
slimmer in years. The elements 
undid all their unceasing work. 
Most of July and August was 
plagued with cold and rain in that 
area. When It wasn't raining. It 
was blowing. Early in their theat
rical season, wind ripped their 
tent from top to bottom in three 
places. And that night a cloud
burst sluiced in and almost drown
ed the audience and the actors. 
Sunday morning, the firemen 
came out at dawn, took the tent 
down, sewed every tear in it, and, 
got it up again in time for the 
next performance. Playgoers, in
spired by the unceasing work, 
braved the cold and the w et They

By HENRY McI.EMORE
I  should have better sense than 

to criticize the clergy, but here 
I go.

When a man draws a bead on 
ihe Men of Ihe Cloth, he not 
only sticks his neck out, but 
goes out on a frail limb of a 
frail tree, and saws it off. A 
columnist might just as well aim 
his typewriter artillery at Mother 
Love.

But a dispatch from Quincy, 
Mass., compels me to voice dis
approval. In Quincy, Rev. Howard 
1*. Weatherbee, deploring the low 
pay of religious workers, said, 
"The only wav lo solve the prob
lem is through the unionization 
of the Protestant clergy.”
, I  think the Rev. Weatherbee' 
should go back to his Bible. I 
am quite sure I  don’t know my 
Bible as well as Rev. Weather- 
bee Joes, but I'll risk a guess 
that there isn’t a wage scale for 
the saving of souls quoted in 
either the Old or New Testa
ments. What did Jesus e a r n ?

MOPSY
I DON'T THINK FPUMV 
15 UNlUCKV-THATl» MV

Handy—What’» »-troublin' ye, Jock? several days begin to open and 
Ye eeein bo m<l. dry up, finally disappearing alto-

Jock—Aye. I em ttiat. 'TIs enough igether. In young and middle-aged 
to make one «ail. 1 m on my lioney- j people this is about all I here is to 
"|oon 1» n<l could"» afford to bring , tbe a ffliction , but in older people

¡there may he severe neuralgic 
,  „ pains for months.

10100)15 ran ter flerpes may develop with or 
immediately after acute infections 
like pneumonia or meningitis; it 
can come in epidemics or without 
any cause which can be identified. 
It is believed to be caused by a 
tiny living orgonism called a vir
us.
X -R A Y  T R E A T M E N T

A GREAT many different kinds 
of treatment have been used for 
shingles with more or less suc
cess. A m o n g  the more recent 
methods is  the use of X-rays. 
When herpes develops on the fore
head, It can move down into the 
eye and this can be a most serious 
snd painful condition.

It seems quite p o s s i b l e  that 
tome of the newer antibotie rel
atives of penicillin may turn out 
to be of real value In treatment— 
especially If given early in the 
course‘ of the disease.

On* o t h e r  Interesting point

YOUP PARENT5

T say we can’t. . .take the 
inside burglar of inflation one 
bit less seriously than we 
the outside highwayman of com
munism. Inflation could wipe out 
America's middle class and that 
would be the tragedy of the 
20th century.
- E r i c  Johnston, economic sta

bilizer.
We have fought a useless war. 

The Russian threat Is Just as 
great as it was before we under
took this operation in K o r e a .  
Their resources are unimpaired. 
Not a single Russian soldier has 
even been engaged in combat. 
-Sen. Robert A. Taft (R .,-O .).

It would seem strange indeed 
should an ethnic group, compris
ing America's first citizens (Nav
ajo Indians) fail to qualify ' ((or 
Point Four assistance), wl\en at 
the same time thia 
being received by 
tically all parts of 
—Gov. Edwin L. Meohem,

sat and sniveled wmte Broadway 
actors, also shivering, sat back- 
stage wrapped in blankets and 
waited for their cues. It would 
literally be impossible to detail 
all of the heartbreaking fates 
that poured over all of them. 
But they saw it through and the 
actors got paid. The director, Har
old E. Lawrence, of East Orange, 
N.J., knows what happened: he 
knows that in 20 years in show 
business he had never seen any
thing like the multiple.calamities. 
Nor, after 20 years of the rough 
and sweet of show business, could 
he take a walk on these determ
ined, buffeted amateur producers. 
He and—to the credit of the pro
fession-all the actors stuck' it 
out. The cast and director worked 
beyond themselves to be of help 
to these people. It couldn't be 
done. Not enough, that is. For 
when the season eaded, the mod
estly employed, never rich, citizen* 
of Lincoln Park found themselves 
with a $3,000 deficit.

They stepped out into a tough, 
relentless game. They got bruises 
for their dreams. They are left 
with what is for them a gigantic 
debt. But I  like a town that tries 
tp get up off the floor the way 
I love a man who gets up off the 
floor when he has been knocked 
down. They are determined to pay 
their debt—and get that commun
ity Kail. They aren't discouraged, 
they aren't even rueful. They think 
they did a good thing and, by 
golly, they did. Nature swatted 
them one, but they are ready to 
try again.

That's about all you can ask of 
a person—or a community. And 
I'll give odds right now, plus ten 
bucks, that Lincoln Park, New 
Jersey, a community that tastes 
like America to me, will pay off 
and be in the hall inside a year.

Did Peter get time and a half 
for overtime? Did Paul put in 
for travel pay?

The Deity and the men I have 
mentioned didn't care what was 
in their envelopes at the end of 
the week. What Jesus and his 
followers wanted was the likes 
of us to come to God. That was 
pay enough (or them. They were 
driven by an urge to convert, 
not an urge to build up a bank 
account. . .

They walked long and rocky 
roads to bring God into men’s 
hearts. Their shirts belonged to 
any who needed shirts. The same 
for their shoes and the crust 
of bread on which they lived.

I  write this as a Protestant 
clergyman’s son. I k n o w  the, 
meaning of the hardships that 
come to a mitn dedicated to Goc.
I know very well how much 
more money my father could 
have made, had he not chosen) 
the Cloth. He was a man of 
many talents, but as a young 
man he elected < to walk the way 
of the Cross.

Rev. Weatherbee w a n t s to 
bring unionization Into religion. 
I suppose he would have John 
L. Lewis conduct his evangelis
tic services, and William 6reen 
pass the collection plate. It would 
be a mighty sorry church where 
the deacons could call a strike 
against God, and where pickets 
could walk outside His House 
with placards r e a d i n g ,  "Thls| 
Church is Unfair to Our Minis
ter,'' and, "W e Want a Forty- 
Hour Week for Our Minister."

Rev. Weatherbee needn't worry 
about what I  say about him. The 
Lord understands. I've  a l w a y s  
pictured the Lord m  One who 
laughs almost as much as he 
frowns. He’ll understand R e v .  
Weatherbee. He'll know t h a t  
even , if the Rev. goes off half 
cocked every once in a while 
that he is speaking from h 1 s 
heart and doing his best.

You see, the Lord is much 
kinder than we mortals are. He 
has put up with us since the 
beginning, and He’s putting up 
with uS now. The fact Is, He 
is so nice that He’ll probably 
arrange it so that Rev. Weather' 
bee will get a raise In pay. And 
there are few workers in His 
vineyard who couldn't stand a 
little boost with Christmas com
ing on.

whether he be at Taft, Elsenhow
er or MacArthur.

It might lead to a  separata 
Southern ticket headed by Sen
ators Russell of Georgia or Byrd 
of Virginia, which would assure 
the defeat of any Democratic 
nominee. It might conceivably **’ 
throw the selection ot our next 
President into the House of Rep. 
rcsentatives.
BACKGROUND —  The Supreme 
Court, which is more politically 
minded than the public likes to 
believe, can easily delay a n y  
decision until after next year’s 
"ejection because of the terms un- . 

„  which the South Carolina
ase is a political natural appeal cumes before it. It la 
election year, as knowing generally expected that the court

will take this "out." . ~;***
The legal background of this '  

dynamite-laden issue can be told 
quickly. The parents and guard
ians of colored children in School 
District 22, Clarendon county,
S. C„ complained' to the school 
authorities that educational fa 
cilities were not equal to those" 
for white children. They a l s o  
argued that there never could 
be an equalization under t h e  
system of segregation, and main
tained that South Carolina law «• 
on this question was unconstitu- 
tional.

The school board defended the *  
Constitutionality of the segrega- .
tion provision, but conceded that 
colored children had been dis
criminated against with respect 
to equal facilities, equipment, 
teaching personnel etc. The fed
eral district court upheld SouRf 
Carolina segregation statues, but 
declared that the educational " ’  
system for colored should match' 
that for whites.

_______1 ' I **’
DECISION — It is this Solomon-4” " 
like decision which may enable 
the Supreme Court to duck a  
decision before the election. The 
district court ordered the school 
authorities to report within six 
months on the steps it had taken 
to provide colored children with 
adequate educational facilities.
Since the decision was hanttod • 
down on June 21, the reporting- 
dale .will be Dec. 21.

It is obvious that full com* 
pliance with the court’s decree of 
equal facilities will not be pos
sible on that date, for the time- -̂*- 
is too short. So, It is expected^ *  
that Ihe Supreme Court, instead^—  
of deciding to review or dismis4££ 
the colored litigant’s appeal on 
the question of the constitution-^!!! 
ality of segregation statutes, will v 

„  simply extend the pertod f o r ^ T
* b<1, °/ ®ou|’8e'. ”  the 1 °  P bringing both school systems to—  

jurists of the land ban segrega- 1 ________ ,____ _ •"**“

By RAY TUCKER  
WASHINGTON — A retail segre

gation  issue toad
ied with . enough 
(political d y n a - 
Imite to blow up 
ft h e  Democratic 
_ srty in the 1952 

■presidential year 
|may be decided 
by the. Supreme 

■Court in the Jan- 
juary session, un- 

overwhelmingly .Demo
cratic body chooses to» postpone 
such an embarrassing action until 
after the votes are counted next 
November.a 

The case' is a 
for -an
politicos realize.

It involves- the segregation sys
tem in the schools of S o u t h  
Carolina, where a former Tru
man Cabinet member and crony 

Governor James F. Byrnes — 
is leading the Southern revolt 
against President Truman’s nom 
ination and election.

DOOM — Should the Supreme 
Court not take the line of least 
resistance, and should Oraer Jus
tice Fred Vinson' go along . with 
a majority in breaking down the 
existing social structure below 
the Mason and Dixon Line, It 
would doom him as a possible 
Democratic presidential candidate 
next year. The practical p o 1 s 
would never dare to name a 
man responsible for such a 
wound to the South.

The problem has a timely as
pect. It is certain that the broad 
question of non-segregation, a s 
advocated by the administration, 
will be a principal topic at the 
annual conference of southern 
governors, which opens n e x t  
Sunday at Hot Springs, Ark.

As he did at the Governors’ 
conference at Gatlinburg, Tenn., 
last month, Byrnes is expected 
to renew his plea for an anti- 
Truman movement in the con
vention. or at the . polls, if nec
essary.

UNIQUE — The pending litiga
tion has a unique and grave as
pect. Although the Supreme 
Court has ruled for the federal 
lawyers against segregation I n 
Oklahoma and Kansas c a s e s ,  
those decisions applied to college 
and graduate school levels. This 
will be the first time that the 
Truman-Roosevelt tribunal h a s  
been asked to pass upon segre
gation with respect to elemen
tary, grammar and high schools.

tion in schools' it follows that it 
will be. I outlawed evefy p l a c e  
where the two races meet. That 
would be a challenge w h i c h  
might drive almost every South
ern state to support a Republican 
candidate in one way or another.

Bid For A Smile

â â & Æ ' t  thM "*•
th* " -h**

• Hera’ ,  «a rent*, r)ad, how about 
rivlns me two of tho»a dollan you 
!ay are worth only 10 cent! now?

»bout «tingles Is worth noticing 
and that Is Its connection with 
rhickenpox which is slao a disease 
caused by a virus. Small epidem
ica of herpea have developed at 
the same time aa epidemic of 
chlckenpox. and there seems good 
reason to believe that an occeslon- 
el person can develop chlckenpox 
from contact with a patient with 
khinglee and the o t h e r  way 
around ___. . . . ------------ -«

An indixnant man was shown into 
a • lawyer'« office.

Man—Look here, you’ ve charged me 
for two consul!at ion.« oil th£ fifth of 
laet month, and I was only here once.

Lawyer—The fifth of last month.
That we * on Friday, end if I  remem
ber correctly, it was a very wet day.

Mart—Yea, it was.
l.aw y*r-W ell, after you had *one 

you eanre hack to ask if you had ' H ver«d 
left your ; umbrella here.

W ife—Jack, this isn’t our baby. You 
took the wrong: carriage.

Husband—Shut up. This one has 
rubber tires.

Cowboy—Getting 4'our «addle on 
backwards, aren't you?

Dude Rancher—That's all you know 
about it smarty! You don't evei* know 
which way I'm going.

W ifa—I'm going home to my mo
ther.

Hubby—That * better than her com
ing here.

Business Man—I'm very sorry, but 
wa can't deliver y.our order until you 
pay for the last merchandise.

Customer—Better cancel it then, I 
can t wait that long!

a common level. <»+*»__ ' •>

WARNING — Meanwhile, cvcnr f~  
before this litigation arose, the »—» . 
statesmanlike Governor Byrnes 
moved to solve the problem. Ak'-w. 
though defending South Caroling^ „  
laws on this subject, he <!•-<*» 
dared that . educational facilities *^, 
for both races should be equqlr; >*

If! hia inaugural message last— - 
January, he a.sked for imposition 
of a 3 percent levy and a . bond 
it6ue of $73,000,000 to show hia 
good faith. The legislature ç e- 
sponded, and the project la under 
way. Bpt in that same i address 
the former Supreme Court mem
ber. and secretary o t state d e- 

i warning to President 
Truman and Chief Justice Vin
son. He said:

" I t  is my hope that the action 
of the Legislature (the b o n d  
issue — Ed. Note) may influ
ence the court to uphold what 
has been the law of- Use land 
for more than half, a- century.

"Should the Supreme C p u r t  
decide this case against o u r  
position, we will face a serious 
problem. Of only one thing can 
we be certain. South Carolina 
will not now nor for some years 
to come, mix white and colored 
children in our schools. In ths 
Reconstruction days, a  carpetbag 
government tried to do it and 
failed. A  Democratic administra
tion cannot now do what a Re
publican administration could not 
then do." I

Rodent ■Answor to Proviout Puzzi*

HORIZONTAL  
1 Depicted 

rodent of 
South 
America

9 It sits in ------
of its burrow 
like «  prairie 
dog

(1 Expunger

S Rodent
4 Pronoun
5 Withered
6 Pedal 

extremities
7 Symbol for 

radon
8 Harem room
9 Pen point 

10 Malayan
pewter coin

wood 12 Knock
13 Golf devile

cloth
10 New line (eb.
18 Withdraws
19 Gateway
20 Venetian 

painter 
Heavy 
hammer

23 Speaker 
' 24 Spanish city 

25 Strikes 
iTNOmber (pi.)

> 37 Goddess of 
discord

38 Narrow inlet
39 Ancestor of 

Pharaohs
40 Indonesian of 

Mindanao .

41 Narrow Allot
42 Calf* bleat
43 Social Insect
44 Babylonian J 

deity
40 Weight of

Indie
47 Oriental porfR
48 Exist 
50 Parent
S3 Hebrew letter



Kentucky Tavern Old American
93 proof straight . 5th

Yellowstone Olde HeirloomOld Charter
86 proof straight . 5th86 proof straight . 5th

Linfield
Old Quaker Hunter

86 proof straight . 5th
* 4

Sunnybrook86 proof straight . 5th

93 proof straight . 5thSaa our saltation of Wolfe r- 
man's "Goad Things to Kat/' 
Individually baxad for ovar- 
saas shipment. 523 W. foster Phone 242 

Free Parking -  Delivery5 Star Scotch

DE-ICING A TV TOWIR—Wdln* high—«bout • qusrter-mlle—on their lob «re Uwm 
n the television mast atop the 102-story Empire State Building la New York City. When 
to photographers, they're Installing a special electronic de-icing system on the It-stocy.on

transmitting elements and five TV stations eff the air.

hen Wine Says You Haven't Changed 
Bit' Well -  She Just Doesn't Know

By HAL BOYLE note of resignation in it, as
EW YORK — OP) — One of they were discussing the Le

i things wives always say to 
lir husbands on wedding an-

Marriage hasn’t changed you 
bit.”
rbey could pronounce this sen- 
ice in a way to maka it sound 
ttering. But usually it has a

during the celebration Frances 
will say, rather wiatfully:

“ But, you know, m a r r i a g e  
hasn't changed you a- bit. YouTra

the

note of resignation 
they were discussing the Long 
Island railroad, Which changes 
about aa much as the Washing
ton Monument.

This Is my own fourteenth 
wedding a n n i v e r s a r y .  And 
though I  shower my Osark bride 
with rosebuds and ply her with 
sirloin, I  know that sometime

if tfOv drivi «  car ptrbap* j . . yoa wttd auto liability

Most Panhandle Folks
Insure with

tom Silvi
Tha saw Financial Responsibility Law Mya you'll naad 
lota e< protaction against claims in oaaa oi accident— 
$15,000 worthI Lucidly, you can gat it from us in tha 
form oi auto liability insuresoa for Just $13.78 for sin 
months. (Divided payments, if you wish.) Call us today 
foe tha liability covaraga you will naad.

15U RANCE AGENCY

300 West Kingsmill Phon« 604

Just the same as you were 
day we were* married "

And that will sound odd to 
me, aa it does to most husbands. 
Certainly we aren’t the same as 
wa ware In our bachelor prime 
— er, I  mean time.

W h a t  a r  a some *of the 
changes? Well, one man’s story:

When I  was single I  used to 
have to turn off tha alarm clock 
in the morning. That doesn’t 
happen often anymore.

My breakfast one« consisted of 
a bottle of cream soda and a 
sock of salted peanuts. Frances 
taught me that country scram
bled eggs and hot tea are Just 
aa digestible. Through her I  
learned how wonderful w a 11- 
cooked food can ha — that it 
can be fun as wall as a fuel.

I  have learned not to go into 
the kitchen and dry my hands 
on the dish towels. (This took 
years.)

I  wsar slippers now, instead 
of running around tha h o u s e  
barefoot.

I  no longer wipe my nose on 
the dinner napkin. (At l e a s t  
while anyone la watching.)

The bartender no longer caahea 
my paycheck. I  bring it home 
In my mouth, and Frances takes 
It to the bank. (Tha b a n k e r  
doesn’t know me, but he bows 
when she comes through h 1 s 
door.)

I  have more buttons on my 
shirts than I  did in the old 
days, and fewer holea in m y  
■ocks.

I  no longer gat run over by 
milk wagons lata at night, and 
I  don’t sprain my ankle playing 
softball any mors. In fact I  am 
28 pounds heavier, and go up 
stairs one at a time.

Falling hair has changed me 
from a lowbrow 
and given me 
tual look.

I  no longer whittle out loud 
every time a pretty girl passes 
( I  hardly even pucker my Ups.)

I  have learned how to button 
up the back of a lady’a dress 
(at home) and light her cigaret 
(in company.)

I  have forgotten all but two 
telephone numbers — tha one 
at homS, tha one at tha office.

Where do wives get that Idea 
anyway — the Idea that hus
bands don’t change? Why, mar
riage makes a chameleon out 
of any man — a better chame
leon, too. It ’a the wlvee who 
don’t change.

Consumption of meat In tha 
U.S. In 19B1 is expected to be 
about 147 pounds par parson. 

ssaamsmamamam

Employmenf 
Sets Record 
Over Texas

The numbeV of people on 
in Texas during September 
nearly 8000 to a new high mark 
of 2.060,090. The new employ
ment figure, which docs not in
clude workers holding Jobs on  
farms, represents the sixth con
secutive month this year that all 
existing employment records have 
been shattered, the Texas Em
ployment commission In Austin 
has reported.

Factory employment in 8 a p- 
tember rose 1800 to an estimated 
461,000; and nonfactory Jobs in
creased 6100 to reach tha 2,088,. 
700 mark, TEC said.

Tha agency said that «till high
er employment levels during tha 
rest of tha year can be expected. 
After-Christmas cutbacks in trade 
may bring about a temporary dip 
in tha uptrend, but tha annual 
winter lull may be of briefer 
duration than usual.

Retail trade led other Indus
tries In tha employment field, 
with the addition of soma 4800 
workers to employer payrolls dur
ing the A u g u s t  • September 
period. A further jump of 18,600 
la expected to taka place between 
September and November. TEC 
said that these changes are sea
sonal and fairly well follow those 
of 1848 — the year the agency 
released its first statewide esti
mates — and subsequent years.

Helping to augment the retell 
trade Job Increase and push Sep
tember employment to a new 
peak w e e  t h e  transportation 
equipment industry, which 1 n- 
cludes aircraft'  and shipbuilding 
repair. The industry added 2300 
workers during the August-Sep- 
tember period; and employers in 
tha industry forecast aome 4000 
more workers will bo given Job« 
by mid-November.

Contract completions and de
lays reduced employment some 
600 in the apparel and other 
fabric products industry. Textile 
mills suffered likewise. Mining, 
which Includes petroleum a n d  
natural gaa production, experi
enced its first job loss s i n c e  
October of last year. Employment, 
in the industry during t h a t  
month waa pegged at 107,200, but 
by August this year It had risen 
to 117,800 A drop of 700 In  
Saptambar was ths result of ra
ises# of collage students employ
ed during the summer, and added 
sesanoal Influences. A further 
drop is in prospect. The cotton 
harvest drained off aome 2000 
farm hands from private house-1
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A ll In A Lifetime Thing» To Worry A b o l i t i^ *  n e w s , THURSOAV, n o v  ». 1951_____ RASE
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Milk Fund Drive 
Raised To $1242 
For Needy

ACTING PRESIDENT
DALLAS — IT) — Dr. Arthur 

M. Samplty, post laureate o f  
Texas and professor at North 
Texas State college, has b e e n  
elected acting president - of th •

To date *1242.80 has b e a n  Po,try *®«lety of Texas, 
raiaed in th« Pampa Milk Fund Tha society also announced
drive. Ivy D une«, drive chair- Monday night these other, new

officers:men, announced Tuesday.
Tha drive waa set up to pro

vide milk for underprivileged 
children In Pampa. Lt. F r e d  
McClure, commander of the local 
Salvation army, said 86 children 
now are being supplied with 
milk. Fifteen m ge  should b*i 
helped, and by the end of the 
year, the number probably will 
reach 120, he added.

McClure explained that t h e  
cost to supply milk to one child 
for a year is 844. Cabot Carbon _
Co. has agreed to match con- I ” * * — » "OP «* “  1
tributtona, dollar for dollar, up M « ik tn a n i iH »N i l i r in ! iM i  
to *8800. 1 MjsUs aaStaettag. Now------ 1 v

Contributions may be m a d e  UaSw__
payable to the Milk Fund and
deposited in either of Pampa’s _____
hanks. Tha fund will be admlnla-1 Hi“«  .

tered by McClure and his wife.
Serving on the committee un

der Duncan are B. L. Green,
Jr. and Li. McClure.

r * iu r  m is h it
Robbing Yaw of Pap?

Ted Marie«» M e t  a t ------ ■

Two Dtoam Of 
Doath; Then Die

(Sy The AHsolitoS Pram)
Two men woke up from bad 

dreama and mat sudden death.
In Fort Worth Rudolph W. 

Loesewltx d r e a m e d  Saturday 
night that he shot himself to 
death. Ha told his wife of his 
dream and aha Mid to forgot 
it.

Sunday ho Jumped up from a 
chair «nd announced: " I  think 
l ’U kill myself.”  He grabbed a 
pistol from under a mattress and 
committed autclde while his fam 
lly looked on.

In Tall City, Ind., 77-year-old 
Nidk Laurent dreamed he waa 
crawling on his hands and knees. 
When ha awoka ha was falling 
out of a second-stojy window of 
his apartment. Ha apparently 
had crawled out of bed in hia 
sleep and made hla way to the 
window.

“ It  seemed like 100 years be
fore I  hit the ground,”  he Mid 
aa he told nurses of his dream 
just before he died in a hos
pital. _________

hold employment. T h e  workers 
are expMted to rejoin the non
farm labor force when cotton is 
harvested, TEC conrtlnued.

Major John Andre, B r i t i s h  
soldier, was captured b e h i n d  
American lines, where he had 
gone to negotiate an attack on 
West Point with Bensdict Arnold 
in 1780, and was hanged as a 
spy In Tappan, N.Y.

w to a highbrow, 
a faintly mtellac-

rtnistrceDaij

Lot ui five a moment's 
pausa an this memorable 
day to those who fora so 
much that wa it)ay liva. Lot

t

ue rasalva to rododicato 
ourselves to this groat cauta 
so that our nation and thle 
world mSy liva in paaca and 
freedom, enjoying tha bless
ings o f liberty.

Take care of your banking needs Friday and Sat
urday as we Will Be Closed Monday, Nov. 12, 

Observing Armistice Day

CARNIVAL ly  DICK TURNER

t/4

"Imagine the bosa tailing me to find time at home to writ# 
to my friends In ths army, navy and marinas! Not s spark 

of patriotism!”

CITIZEN S BANK  
A TRUST CO.

FIRST N ATIO N AL  
BA N K IN PAMPA

MEMBERS PD.f.C

LADIES!
THIS W EEK END ONLY!

v . \

Sp ecia I Sale 
OLD TYME

•  GINGER BREAD MIX
•  CORN MUFFIN MIX
•  PIE CRUST MIX
•  BISCUIT MIX
•  HOT ROLL MIX

Banded Together-Assorted 

FOR THE PRICE OF

LIM ITED TIM E O N LY thi» offer cannot b» r.p .a t.d  
so buy OLD TYM E M IX from your grocar TODAY!
Use those OLDE TYME products, they are delicious, economical, and time 
eaving. Mad# from home-tested recipes, using only tha highast quality ingre
dients obtainable. For your protection OLDE TYME le tha only mix wrapped 
in cellophanal

Distributed by

KENN EDY DISTRIBUTING COM PANY
Pampa, Texas
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Jju A-r HAPPENED ® VfcXJ £GATî/ COLH-DNIT vfcjj HAVE

K S P i  » afÄ ^  S »
I HAPPeioeo in .tüo  t r u s t a
r "THAT PRAlRlC GRASS ON A B  IG -ABOUT
l  Vo lk ?  C K IK I V K X X D  H A \ i£  M #  Ü M / IG  fT  S T IL L -  r-—ĵ  »7 Ï 

, Z / Â > i e  o p  ^ V .  s m o l d e r in g  í / U l U J JŒritaÉ̂si.«RN
/  HAH/ TH AT GUY
' a i u o c r  MAHa l m o s t  h a p  1 

MDU, D ID N 'T  H E * J 
NOW HOW TOU \  

GC*N' TD  G IT  WD 
O F SO CH A TD U 6 H 

1 C H A R A C TER * >

yo u 'l l  f in d  
w h a tev er  ve 
WANT IN -..r- 
THERE r iW

I LL CET VOU 
MV BIG 

DICTIONARYI CAN'T FIND THE 
WORD I W ANT- 
IN MY LITTLE 
DICTIONARY -

’  C a r e 
f u l ? w a n t  
a n o t h e r .

TMACTA A  6 0 0 0 J s u m /  W IU  Ï
o n e  p u n t . V  f l ip  t o  s e c  *
W E W ILL/ wm )  WWCW A H O O T* ,  
.  W ILL/ m A W H O /M W IM M ^ /WHEW! SUCH SMOKE/ I ’M 

BLINDEIPN A BAT/ I ’VE 
, NO IDEA WHERE /  
\  IA M  AT/ _ y

/ THIS HEAT/IT’S  \  - .1
AWFUL! TH'WORST V'rV E  FELT/ OH, I . ) 
NO/ MY GOSH, /  /  

s I'M STARTIN’ (  >! 
TO MELT/ /•A£fi

H A W / ----- - ' tC U ’R E  T H E  O N E
WHO AAV* THERE CAN

n  b e . ^

HOW  D ID  T H A T  H A P P E N ?GOLLY, CINOy, y o u e ;  
COMPOSITION ON "THE DOG 
IS EXACTLY THE SANES MINEIF WE DON'T OCTTHANKS,H ER E ’S  TH E 

POISONED M EAT 
S C R A P S  flTT  ^  
TO FEED V  
THOSE f ^ P v r S

U « « y f t  1

m ñ

I I W ISH TRIX  
W AS ALONG. 
HE KNOWS , 
W H ERE TO 

i LOOK FOR 
\ F O O D  ^RUNNING V  

AWAY FROM 
HOME ALONE 
ISN’T  A S  C 
MUCH F U N j 

AS I & 
EXPECTED J

BUT I  CAWT AFFORD \D ID »*T YOU SAY 
TO CANCEL THIS CRU ISE,) THEY PRETEND 
M R.BUNCE'. WEHE OOT /  TO BE PART O’ 
A LOAD O F VOYAGING J  THE CREW  ON 
DUDES BOOKED XO~~ZATHOSE TRIPS? WH* 
Mm  S A IL ! R f^ ^ U O T ACTUALLY USE TN

rAA SO RRY, A RA BELLA S WE CAN’T 5A IL 
BUT TH ESE A R E  TH E ) WITH A COUPLE 
ONLY SEAM EN WASH /O F WHARF RATS. 
AND I  COULD DIG V P iy  AND TWO OREEN

'-------------- - _  HANDS AS CREW,
\ r  \ ^ M IS S  OAKES!

OAKES AS FIR ST  MATE 
AN' GINGER BUNCE IN ! 

.COM M AND, W EIL B E  J  
T r~ T  ALL S E T !

OH,NO,HE A IN T /... 'CAUSE W ERE 
GONNA OUTSMART TH RASCAL 

BY  TURN IN ' .
BACK AN GO IN i r . V k ^  

IN THRU £ v ' ^ 7 i K -  
a n o t h u m

gat a :  a - > ] ■

... cept t h a t :
THOMPKINS, OUR 
OWN MASCOT/

A -5TRUTTIN' 
RIGHT ACROSS 
n u o  o a t w T  r-

NOTHIN KIN 
, STOP US 

WILDCATS, 
DINAH..

A DANOY DAY FER 
FOOTBAWL , OZARK . 
THINK WE LL -  
BEAT THEM Y-p'r 
VULTURES i  I '

y'WtKRO YH 
YAÜ V ,DO<b- 
T A C t l S t t  

I___ , VNWO
AND MAY T ASK WHY? . 

' y / ' Í X L  ASK THE""N
/ n i ic c n n iM  <âiuvcRI

'nu i WEVE KEN  WATCWN4
, YOU. HMM! PASSPORT 
F A t. SCEAU TO BE IN ORDER, 
p m c n v i!  ) now , if  you p u  a s e ,
. X  ■YOUR PERSONAL PAPERS,

MR. SAWYER. I'D  > 
LIKE TO EXAMINE 
YOUR CREDENTIALS. i  PERHAPS '  

THIS POLICE 
BADGE WILL 

. EXPLAIN.

f QUESTIONS, SAWYER! 
COME, YOUR PERSONAL 
THINGS — YOUR /  

<1 W ALLET/ " y

WHAT’S THE BOOP 3.00 A COPT/ I
GOING TO SELL FOR, ) ANDMÎSQWLLAN,
. PHIL? y  THE PUBLISHER,
----—_  ,_____ _ THINKS THE FIRST
J \ \  > EDITIONMLLK

.«  \  ( SOLO OUT BEFORE
¡1  M \CH RISTM AS»y

HA! HA!HE OUGHT Y  YOU SAID IT/ K  
TD WRITE ANOTHER ) THAT PUBLISHER 
ONE-, AND CALL IT /MUSTYE BEEN HIT 
* 143 ON SUNDAY." /  BY A CAR RECENTLY

-------- -- _ _ ^ T  -OR FELL OUT OF
— T T ] f s  \  BEDON HS HEAD/>

DOUBLE PHAW!MAN ■STAND* A SO M ETHIN d EL-S E Í MOVING 1
A LO N E! THE SIA-PREM E ACHIEVE- J TOO SLOWLY FO R A M ETEO R , 
m em t o fc r ea t io n I l e t u s  N a r y  D o cIfTV  s o m e  -s o r t  o f  .

UNDERRATE O U RSELVES! A M IS S ILE  ! f  ^
EVERYTHING

I B  1 _J 1 1 A  " M l  YOU SEE IS
■ ■ M M M !  A-SPACE

7 V m  11  — -»hi pi  ,

THAT'S NO /METEOR ON THE VIDEO- \  CHEMICAL REACTIONS ARE 
M AGN IFIER.DR. WILLIAM JO . SUDD! ) THE SAM E AS FAR AS OUR 
AND IT COMES FROM OUTER SPACE! )  TELESCO PES PRO BE! 
PROOFTHAT MAN ISN'T UNIQUE -r^WHAT'S FUNNY ABOUT ORGANIC 

^ n - j —r I N  CREATIO N ! EVOLUTION FOLLOWINO THE
i d f i L J t n ,1 iA F « m r ijr . i  L sa m e  l in e  e v e f t y w h e r e ?  W

PHAW

WELL, M OTHER, ACXX6SCENTS 
AN O  JU V E N IL E S  ARE A
PRACnCALLV A L L  W E  HAVE ) 
AT  SCHOOL- TH IS  Y E A R . 1-------

i  h a v e n 't  g iv e n ZOOrfTKNOW.DOESJf no thing/ blit it do es
NOT USE ANY GAS OR 

T * U 7 O IL A NO IT HAS NO 
¿ T v  WINGS, WHICH SAVES 
> v " iX  a l l  THAT MATERIAL /

; I IAÂ 31 C, II o
-A D O LE S C E N T  
A N D  JU V EN ILE.

IS IT  IF  IT  OOESNT ) B U T IT t A N EW  
DO ANYTHING \  iT  IDEA ANO I  CAN 

I r ^ T T & Z T y X  ALWAYS IMPfíOVe 
-7— 7— r£< ^ 7 '— r^ Sv ON IT — MAYBE/

IT  A  NAME V ET , 
BUT ITS A BRAND 
V NEW ID EA/ y

6000.T
TVE BEEN 
WORKING 

) ON ONE/

OERTAINLV TH E  V 
GOVERNMENT IS ' 
ALWAYS LOOKING 
FOR NEW IDEAS/

WEV, SYLVESTER / vVATCI 
WHERE YER GOIN’, Y A  

K  SILLY FELINE !  J------- -

T h is  is  s im p l y  f r ig h t f u l ;  
BUT 1 HAVE AN IOEA HOW 
T 5 PUT VOU AHEAD OF 

MORBO MORON/ >

I  MEANT "to 
RETURN ALU

w v r
M ORN IN G----
BUT I ’Ve 

LOST o n « /

S o m e t h in g  "t e r r ib l e s  T Y ea h  . i  k n o w /
HAPPENED, LARD5Y /  J  D" HAPPENED 

- - -----A .  LAST NIGHT/

i r a iIT ‘S  O R A S I DM A 
AN D G R A N D P A !
-THEY'RE 
k  HERE!) T

TH E POOR MAN W O RKED  
W ARD  A L L  H I*  L IF E  1 
FR O M  NOW ON 1 W ANT 
HIM  TO  H A V E  

y  r r  e a 6 V .'Z A / }> k

YO U R FA T H ER  
k «SO LD T H E  - 
B R IC K  V A R O ! 

H E ’S  F IS lA L L V r  
R E T IR E D ! J

SOMETHING\ 
SH O ULPBE ' 
DONE ABOUT 
—.TH AT/ Z J

f T m
Dl

4 , v-w"
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hat Eetter W ay To Find A  Buyer Than Through A News !

£ a m p a  f i a l l y N t n n
|r1,„if,u<I «d » *re‘ auu«i>i*d luitll I 
■ ^ ó r  «M k  day pubi! catta» on m io * 

Maini? about People ad* uniti 
I--BI. oaadlln» tur (landa? papar— 

alftad ada l i  noon. Saturday. 
r About Paepia » a  a  Satur-

Iffct Pampa N «*a  wW noi Da re-
1 itbia (or mora than ana da? on 

, appaartnc In thl* (amia Cali In 
„diatal? wban ran And an arror 
~b*«n mada.

[Monthl? «a ia—«2. SS par Hna par
| monta tno oop? «hang»l|ii 

CLASSIFICO F A T I »
I (Minimum ad thraa ••potai Unaa.t 

1 Day—Ilo par Una. .
IJ Day»—Oc par Una par da?.
I i  Day*—11« par Una par da?.
1 « Dalia— Ito par Una par da? 

i daya—Ito par Una par da?.
| daya— 1«0 par Una par day.
V daya (or locatari— Ito par

EMPLOYMENT
25 Salesmen Wonted 25

Kennedy Distributing Co.
RoOta Kalennan with Grocery exper- 

lenca prafarred 46U par waak *ur- 
antaa or oommlaslon. Apply In par- 
Hon to

29-A Shoe Repairing 29 A
MACK'S SHOESHÔP

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Personal

BOOT AND SHOK REPAIRING

32 ku| Cleaning 32
PAMPA DURO CLEANERS
Hu? and upholater? cleaning In the 
home, or will pick up. Phone l l l l -W  
or 41(0.

Radio Lab 3434
HAWKINS RADIO LAB. Ph. 1« 

Call ua tor repair on all Radio and
T. V. Beta.

PAMPA RADIO LAB
Sales and Service

717 W. goiter __________ Phone 4$
36 Air Conditioning 36

54 Welding
NO JOB too large or too small. De

pendable work. 22.M per hour. O. H. 
Ernst, » 1  E. Campball. Pta. 2434-M

55 Bicycle Shops 55
JACK'S BIKE SHO?" 

■  Repairs and Farts.
I l l  N. Bumner 

B.'a Bicycle~G~
Repairs and 

N. Banka

Ptaone 4SI» 

Phone ItM

57 Good Things to lot 57

I  Usad 
1 Usad
4 Only.

I Ranges, choice ........... JU M
d Ranee aiatMaeamn^l 914.95
-, Usad Heaters.

PAMPA FURNITURE CO. 

120 W . Foster Phono 105

BLoNbtt ¥Wftt ftEDkôûW eulta ior
• t * .  we#sala. Sas after 

all da? Sunday.. Wu weekdays, or 
Magnolia. Ph.

OUNO TURKEYS for Thanksgiv
ing. 4to lb. Mslvln McCulatton. Ph. 
9ÍI-K-2, Miami Tazas.
------------------f b k U Y B ----------------------

50c per lb., live weight, at our farm 
on or before Nov. II. c. W . Bobbitt,
54 miles south past of White Door, 

BÏTo a UBUEAST Bronae turkeys for 
aala at 44c and 60c per lb. I  miles 
east. H  south of McLaan. C. H.
McPurley.

61 Mattresses 61

Phar-

^U tE A D IN O ,liitLi « u u » " - .  past present fin 
turr. Jove and buetnasa affaire. By 
enoiiitmant only, ph. 1573. _______

ment. Comba-Worloy Bldg- Fta. »53». 
?OR LlillTED ‘ffM E  only, 41.00 per 
Reading. Mrs. C. C. Chandler. 
gpirltullat, 71» B- Barrier Ph. 49C2J

Special Notices 5

L»cS MOORE TIN SHOP
8hd«t metal, heating. air-conditioning 
Phan* 10» _________S20 W Klngeml»
37 Rifngciation 37
WE SERVICE ALL MAKES REFRI

GERATORS and Gas Ranges. Wa 
rant floor sanders. Montgomery 
Ward Co.

MATTRESSES

38-A Carpenter Service 38 A
CÁKPKNTEU WORK  

Remodeling and repairs. 
Kxperl Finish work.
Phone 4199.

Bkelljr Bùia no *  Propane
Utility Oil and Supply

Skelly Distributor, Pampa. Tersa 
3141 - NIte 75»____ 1*44 8. Barne»

Needs 7Drug

40 Moving - Transfer 40
Pampa Warehouse & Transfer

BONDED - INSURED 
Protect Your Valuable Possessions 

Phone 357-G25-3429-W.
Agent For

UNITED VAN LINES 
317-21 K TYNT, ST.

l/i TO 1/1 OFF ON A LL  
PRESCRIPTIONS 

V AT

Cretney's, Cuyler

Í0 Lost end Found 10
LOST: Pointer Female white and liver 

epote. Also male pointer pup, liver 
and white. Should be together Ph. 
1179 or 1611 for reward.________ _

[1 flnencief_________ 11
H. W. WATERS Ins Agency
11? E. Klngemin Phones 319-147}

14 J Im uroHco 14

Fftr Automobile Liabili- 
; ty Insurance

•EE B. E. FERRELL Agency, gen
eral v Insurance. Ph. 141, 109 N. 
FroC_________ ■ ________________

18 ^ Beauty Shops 18
S a k e  S lR k ’ YtJU get the right hiri

40 Moving - Transiti 40
Bucks Transfer, insured. Local. Long 

Distance. Compare my price* flrat. 
510 8. Gillespie. Phone 1670W 

LOCAL moving and hauling, tree 
trimming a specialty. Call 2134 or 
5S9W. Curley Boyd. 604 E. Craven.

BRUCE & SON 
Transfer - Storage

Years of experience le your guarantee 
of better service.

916 W. Brown Phone 934
ROY t'REE moving and hauling. Wa 

try to please every one on our 
prices and work. Phone 1447J.

9 T ~  Nonary W

We offer you highest quality at low
est coat In remaking your mattress.

Free Pickup & Delivery

A nderson 
r \  Mattress 

817 W. Foster Ph. 633

GOOD Maytag washer, with pump. I 
years old. »7». Ph. »54, Joe Haw- 
kin». Refrigeration, *44 W. Foster.

Good Used Servels
THOMPSON HARDWARE

98 Unftimishgd Heese«. 98
4 KO<Sm  MODERN unfurnished houM 

for rent. Pb. 4*14-K. or see R. G.
Sio&n. M l N. 
ROOM Mode

W ile .
unfunüshUL

bills paid. 794 S. Ballard. Ph. 4437-J 
Y kOOM MODERN unfurnished house 

for rant. 154 8. Banka. Ph. fflfcW.

99 Miscelieneou* Rental» 99
o A R A o r v o R  R éÑ Y r s o m : ‘f í o . t

M a IT  ESTATI
103 Reel Estate For Sole 103
FOR SALE i New 1 bedroom home.

buys equity, 17500 total. Call
UtT J.

Thanksgiving Bargain
One Maytag Ironer . .  $79.50 
One Laundrall Automatic

Washer . ............  $124.50
One Kalvinator refrigerator

................. .............$79.50
One RCA Radio Combination 

$69.50

Texas Furniture Co.
Ph. 607 210. N. Cuyler

+

YOUNG'S MATTRESS FACTORY for 
mattresses of highest quality and 
beauty. Pickup and delivery j  
Ice. l’hone »44».

and delivery serv
i l i  N. Hobartice, rnona « 010. n w w ».

We invite you to aee ua and compare 
before you buy.

ANDERSON MATTRESS CO. 
817 W. Foster Ph. 633

62 Curtains

PLAYHOUSE DAY NURSERY. 500 
N. Christy. Ph. 5129. Keep children, 
by hour, day or week.

42 Feinting, Paper Hng. 42

CURTAINS, washed! starched an 
stretched. Aleo table clothe. 81- 1 
Davis. Mrs Melodie. Ph. IMI.

63 Laundry

PAINT-PAPER contractor*. Textone 
614 W. Francl*. Ph. 2155-W or 6166. 
Nichol* and Nlchol*. .

IRONING done In my borne.
-Tuke. Ph. 1858-J.___________

P. E DYER

IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY  
“Wat Wash - Rough Dry"

...a. to 5:1» p.m. Tues. Wed. FrL 
Open to 7i20 p.m. Mon. Thure. 

Closed Saturday 
221 E. Atchison Phona 499

7 s i

Painting and Papering
600 N. Dwight Phone 4934,

Bargains In Used Merchandise
Refrigerators - Rome Freezers

Gas Ranges - Washing Machines
Texas Electric Appliance Co.

NEWTON'S FURNITURE
509 W. Foster______________ Phone 191

SHOP ADDINGTON’S

J. E. RICE 
REAL ESTATE

Ph. M il TU N. Somerville

Close in rental property, $150 
per month income, $6500 

Nice 3 bedroom, $2500, owner 
will carry balance.

103 Reel »tote For Seto 103
I. S' JAMESON, Real Estate
09 N. Faulkner Phone 144«

Your Usti tags Appréciai sd

Price Reduced
LEAVING PAMPA SOON 

OUR BEAUTIFUL. 3-bedroom home, 
for sale. Austin Limes ton. slats 
roof, floor furnace, air condition! 
full panel doors, firs proof doul 
garage, well landscaped.

o. e . McDo w e l l
11» W  litis ton Phone m i  , ,

Also large duplex on paving, prtoed
right._______________________________

For homaa. income buxines property,

BOOTH - LANDRUM
Office Ph. 2039 —  1398

5 room efficiency-on Mary Ellen.
< bedroom houes on the nIU. 111,60».
I  bedroom and 

TOUR l is t :
Hamilton.

PRKCIATBD

Gl and FHA

-.Homes
John Bradley, Ph. 777 

Sibyl Weston, Ph. 2011-J

For Quality and Pries 
Sportsmen’»  Headquarters

69 Miscelleneout for sole 69

W. M. LANE REALTY CO.
Tl* W . Foster Ph. IT*

50 Years In The Panhandle 
II Year# In Construction Business

ONE W H EE L TRAILER for «ala. 
Spare tire and tube, good eondltlon. 
525. See at 216 N. Warren.

2 W H EEL TRAILER for aale: Ad  
metal. Also Lincoln Welding Ma
chine to rent, 51.75 per hour. 451 
N. Starkweather.

Practically new junior-size pool table. 
515, aee at 416 Buckler or Ph. 4456,

Reopened For Business
Many beautiful Items on hand for the 

Chrlstmae season, shell and Indian 
Jewelry, cactua lamps, hand cro
cheted linens and goods, also paint 
and wallpaper.

Block and one half west of Highway
(0 on Brown.

TREASURE CHEST

C. H. MUNDY, REAL ESTATE
101 N. Wynne Ph. *572
5 room N. Bumper, 16300 
Modern I room close In $4200.
4 room with garage. K. Frederic 
Modern 4 room, Talley odd. 17350. 
Shown by appointment Only — Nice

ly furtshed 6 room home with rent
al* bringing 5285 month. 519.000.

I bedroom. 1 baths, on the hill.
Drug store with up and going bual- 

neaa. Priced for quick sale.
Large 7 room house to be moved, 

51860.
Nice 2 bedroom N. Duncan, price 

reduced to 1*260 for quick sale. 
Nice 5 room on Charles St.
Dandy 6 room. N. Wells. With garage 

and storm cellar.
Nice 4 room home. Beryl St.
6 room E. Campbell «3350 
Nice 6 room N. Nelson.
1 good suburban grocery stores. 

Both well located.
Lovely 6 room on Garland.
Business Property S. Cuyler.
2 lovely S bedrora brick homes.
t room with rental. E. Brunow. 14760. 
Furnished I loom duplex close In. 
Large 5 room close in. 5S150.

. • ACREAGE 
260 acre wheat farm near Paptpa. 
YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

An Exclusive Listing
3 bedroom home on Clarendon 

highway, 100 ft. lot. Storm 
cellar. This is a very attrac- 
five buy. Gotta move it

$10,000
Stone-Thomasson

Hughes Bldg. Ph. 1766
Your Listings Appreciated

120 Automobiles For Sole 120*120 Automobile« For Sole 120.
trade 1*49 Mercwry 1McWi l l ia m s  m otor  co.

Factory Hudson Dealer 
411 B. Cuyler_______________ Phon# US»

TO M R Ö SI ~
Palnt *  Trim Ship
29th YEAR

Truck Dept
OUR

FOR 8ÄEE 
door Sedan. Radio and Heater, over
drive. all aceaaortee. Sea at 7U  
E. Locust after 6:M p m. Ph. !4*7-J.

CORNELIUS MOTOR CO.
APPROVED

Chrysler - Plymouth Service
Phone 24« « I l  W. Fotan

123 Tires • Tube« 123
C. C. Matheny Tire & Salvage .
«1« w. Foster___________ Pham M il

HUGHES INVESTMENT CORP.
-  Real Estate and Loans 

4th Floor Hughes Bldg.____ Phone 200

USED CLOTHING to trade or sell at 
LOW PRICES. Mitchell Second
Hand Store. 614 8. Cuyler._________

iTOR SALE Ladles 17 Jewel Bulova 
watch. New, also % carat diamond 
ring. See A. J. Hindman, 316 S. Cuy
ler.

«tyllflk and proper kind of Perma 4 3  
went" Call 1*1«. HUcre*t. I

V io le t  ‘Y tfV ìf Èg'fgte  
girls. P

Appliance Repair

Saw Shop
SHEPHERD

The Saw Sharpening Man
612 E. Field % UIK K of S. Barnes

te appointments I FOR ALL typse concrete work, see 
business girls. Phone 2210, 1*7 S. L. Glbby. 858 S. Sumner. Phonx 
TYNO. ! T  t | 475-W.

Ca l l  and aag Virginia about 
special prices on parmananta. 405 
N. OtMaty.

" - I m p l o y m e n t  

51 M o le  H e lp  W o n te d  21

Sorter Wanted, Adams Hotel.
Apply in, perso n . - .....—  —

-  A t  6 N cB  '
Men to train In salsa and service.

Good'Starting salary, fast advance
ment. Transportation furnished. Ap- ______
ply In person, no phone call*. See TREE 
Manager.

VwlOSS'KS Help-U-Self Steam Laundry. 
4 3  Wet wash, rough dry. Pick up and

Delivery. 112 W. Hobart. Ph. 5922.

46 Dirt, $end. Gravel 46
. CARTER'S SAND AND GRAVEL 

Drivé way material and top soil, 
ttl Ñ. Bumner _________ Phone 1175

47 Plowing - Yard Work
p r u n in g

47
and mov-

, Singer Sewing Machine Co.
¡ 214 N. Cuyler ___________

22 Female Help Wanted 22
V aTTRK88 W ANTED: ”6 * Owen 

Cafe: Apply In person. 104 W. Foki-

____ _________ Hpraylnff
In* shrubbery, termite control, yard 
work. Walker’s. Ph. 47S3.

Brummett's Help Self Laundry
1918 Alcock Phone 484»

American Steam Laundry
615 8. Cuyler__________  Phone »06
BARNARD Steam Laundry. Wat 

Wash. Fluff, finish. Pickup and 
Del. 126 8. Hobart. Pk 9002. 

MYRT'S LAUNDRY, expert finish, 
rough, wet. Free pickup. Ph. 2227.
at 601 Sloan. _____________________

IRONING DONE by the doten or plaoa 
work. Man's shirts beautifully fin
ished. »24 8. Walls. Phone 3509-W.

64 Cleaning and Fretting 64

E T c t e T T ï B e F - « ^  dlehwmdier ! 
wanted. O A Z Dlntnff Room Apply 
In person before 10 a.tn. 106 N. Cuy.
 ̂1er. ■ . • & ■

7  T S A L lt  fttjPriiftVISOR
Young man age 26-85 now earning 

fsooohper year. Parmanent position 
with established, aggressive direct 
sales organisation. Excellent Income 
opportunity. Character, ability and 
ambition outweigh experience.

^Training leads to advancement.
Station

FOR EXPERT tree work of all kinds | 
call John V. Andrew* or Paul i 
Skidmore, Ph. 1304 or 338-W._____ _

48 Shrubbery 48
LARGEST GltOWEp.S of Hardy orna

mental nursery stock In the SW. 
Bruce Nursery, Alanreed. Pit. 6-F-2.

R O S E  BUSHES and strawberry 
plants. Open 5 p.m. until dark, all 
day Sunday, until further notice. 
Butler Nursery, 1803 N. Hobart,

*24«
TIP-TOP CLEANERS

Cleaning • Low Prices 
Fhcngsmlll one 289

Why Pay More 
For Delivery Service

69 Miscelieneou* for..$ole 69

Kirkham & Kirkham
REAL ESTATE

Jean, Ph. 3392 — Faye. Ph. 3274 
4 bedroom N. Nelson, will taka trade 

In on South side.
4 bedroom Wllltston, will consider 

trade In Ideal corner lot Frasar ad
dition.

Have buyers for 2 and 3 bedroom 
homes.

1764 CHRISTINE

108

Lots o f Used Bicycles 
B. F. GOODRICH

8. Cuyler_______________Phone 111

70 Musical Instrumento 70
New and Uaad ¿lanos

WILSON PIANO SALON
1221 WUtlston Phon» 1622
2 Block« B. of Highland Oen. Hospital

Tarpley Music Store
Spinats, Grands, Small Uprights. 

Also Usad Planos «6« up.
118 N. Cuyler • Phon« I »

75 Feeds end Seed* 75
SUPERIOR EGO MASH. Pallets or 

Krumbles. James Feed Store. 522 S. 
Cuyler. Ph. 1677. ____________

Clean Colorado alfalfa hay for 
sale. Ph. 1931-J.

------------8Ö80 Pets

50 Building Supplies 50

Be thrifty, go cash and carry and _________________________________________
SAVE. I.adlea and men'» suits and I FOR SALE: All size pig«. Call at 215 
plain dre»*e*. 75c. All cleaning 
guaranteed. 28 year* experience.
No better cleaning at any price.

Sheehan Cleaners
» 4  N. Cuyler________

Write Box 4084, 
q«urque, N. M ,

___  A, A lbu -1
giving qualifica- 

nfldenttal.

CEMENT PRODUCTS CO. 
Concrete Block* — Stepping Stone* — 

Cement Work — Sand rid Gravel. 
318 Price 8t. Phon« 3S97-W

N. Warren.

83 Form Equipment 83

SPECIAL
EXCLUSIVE

529 Norh Hazel, 6 room home, garage, 
fenced yard, only »6850 total with 
22000 U xn . PozaeBHlon with sale. 
Couitomi to all Brokers.

-« C.1 A- Jeter, Agency
SMBrafle» A  Real Estate 

913 Barnard Ph. 419»
GS APPRECIATED

W  Cabe
426 Crest Ph. 1046W
Your Listings Appreciated.
THREE ROOM MODERN stucco 

houae. Inquire McLaughlin Gro.. 10 
miles MAitWef town.

BEN WHITE, Real Estate
Phone 4365_______ »14 South Nelson

WE HAVÉ BUVÉte
For 5 or * room brick homes under 

920,000.
4 room house on E. Malone. 12600 for 

quick sale.
TOP O TEXAS REALTY CO. 
Duncan Bldg.—Rm 6 Realtors 

Garvin Elkins — »105, 1169-J 
Harry Gordon — 3444 

SALES
Irma McWrlght Ph. 4764 

Helen Kelly Ph. 9277 
Bob Elkina Ph. 4968

J. Wade Duncan
CATTLE
Ph* 312

REAL ESTATE ■ OIL
109 W. Kingsmill
•'45 YEARS IN THE PANHANDLE'
For

W IN TER'SPECIAL!
Be Sure Your Car is 

Prepared NOW!

Flush Radiator „
Install Thermostat 
Check All Hoses 
With Minor Tuna-Up 

ONLY

* 6 75
NOBLITT ■ COFFEY

PONTIAC, INC.
t 9

120 N. Gray Phone 3320
FOR SALE: 1934 Ford In excellent 

condition. New Urea, »eat ¿overs & 
heater. 415 Buckler, or l»h. 4456.

SALE 2 bedroomBy owner : 
corner ___

Storm cRlar. See at 1032 Charles or 
call 218-W.

106 Business Property _  106
SERVICE STATION and lot 140x50

ft. 700 block-south Cuyler. for «ale. 
Priced 56000. Luther Dennis. Wirt, 
Okla. Box 96.

107 Income Property. 107
APATrT m ENT  HÒUSfc with < ' lot». 

6 rentals, no vacancies. Owner must 
»ell, leaving town. Ph. 3418-J.

H i  Out-of-Tewn Prep, 1 ft
FOR SALE by owner: 4 room furnish

ed house, 52500 or will sell house
B by i

_____  e. »21_____  ___
and lot* for 8200V. Contact 
Kalaay, Lafora, Texas.

6 ROOM home with sun porch on 2 
lota, fenced, with a 12 x 24 garage. 
Contract Clifford L. Burchfield. Ph. 
4681, Lefors.

113 Prop.-To-8e-Moved 113
i  r o6 m  MrtttffRfl

ly decorated, ff 
(luIf-Merten Camp. Ph. 1665- 

3 ROOM MODERN house. Hardwood 
floor», built In cabinet*. See James 
Hash Gulf Merten Lea««. P 1974-J-4

fiama house, nevi- 
See J. B. Stujgart.

FOR SALE By owner: Brick home on 
Mary Ellen. 5 bedroom*, large den, 
3 baths, garage and car port; car
peted, draw drape», lovely ba»k 
yard. Shown by appointment only.
Phone 1937._____________________

5 ROOM house and 2 acre*, City Util
ities. Just out of City Limits. In
quire 856 S. Faulkner. Ph. 741-J.

HOGUE-M1LLS EQUIPMENT CO.
International Parts - Service 

812 W. Brown _____Phone 13f.O
J. S. SKELLY FARM STORE

601 W. Brown Ph. 3240

tinnsi Replies held con1
23 Mol» or Female Help 23

100 COTTON PULLERS 
Wanted immediately. Apply in 

person.
.. SCOTT IMPLEMENT CO. . 

Phone 485

made on i —¡r
to 68

Please call directly for Classi- 

field Department . . ,
When ordering eftange* 
your ad*. Office hours 8 a m.
5 p.m. Ad takers on duty during 4 
these hours. The News Is not res
ponsible for messages given outside 
our department. Call 666—Classified 
Department.

66 Upholstering 66
OPENING FOR BUSINESS MONDAY

New Upholstery Shop _________  _______
All ypes auto and turniture uphol-185 Machinery - Tool* 85 

stery. Prices very reasonable. 12 
year* experience with A. Brandt 
Furniture Co.. Fort Worth. Texaa.
Ph. 9651 1213 Frederick

Jess H. Latham
6 fHousehold Goods

PIECE BDONDE poster bedroom 
nulte, $65. Also mlucellaneoiia Item«. 
716 E. Malone.

ÛTi CUBIC FOOT 
freeze. 650 lb.

deepUpright
Can. 4 individual 

storage units for safe. Easy terms.

MAGNE+O REPAIRINO, Wisconsin 
engines and Brlgge-Stratton en-

S!nes, parts and service. Radcliff 
roe. Electric Co. 511 8. Cuyler.

90 Wanted To Rent 90
4 OR 6 ROOM unfurnished house on 

pavement References. Call Mrs. 
Matson. 4319. Borger, collect._______

RENTALS
92

Firestone Stores.
Sleeping Room» 92

H y m n  3s B a r n
Q  B Y ° C t lN T  4  B O N N E R  _  r

Where We’ll Never Qrow Old
A young minister pays tribute to his father and mother

It was a xraat dav for C R Moore. For years he Thu«, on the pulpit of that little Baptist Church
h J  »'(ha Vtm. Bantlat Church Ea»t Georgia was born the inspiration for anhad directed the alngln* at the little Baptiat unuren lmmort(t, h B)lclt ln Maeon( j amel C. Moore
at Draketotsm, Ga. But on that Sunday ln April, ........................

VIRGINIA Hotel—Clean, quiet sleep- 
Ing room*, close In. 600 N. Frost.
Phone 9 5 4 3 ._____________

CLEAN comfortable rooms, bath or 
shower. Phone 953». Marlon Hotel. 
307% W Foster.

95 Furni*hcd Apartment* 95
2 ROOM FURNISHED apartment for 

rent. 818 N. Glllleple. Ph. 1243,
3 ROOM FURNISHED Apartment. 

Newly decorated. Private hath, 
electric box, bill» paid. 310 E.
Browning.______________

* ------  FURNISHED apartm
private

isnt,3 ROOM _________
private bath, close ln, pi 
trance. One room efficiency, lady 
preferred. 203 B. Francis. Ph. 1297. 

2 ROOk furnished apartment. Bills 
121 N. Glltsple. Ph.paid. Close in 

466-J.
ROOll

sat on the porch of hi* dormitory and wrote both 
word* and music for his famous hymn. Then he 
wrote under the title "Dedicated to my father and 
mother." It has been sung all over the world and

fTinted In hymnals in Australia and in sheet music 
n Canada. In a recent survey an average of 1*

|____ people In «very church congregation Interviewed
a tune ago were showing traces l ( |d they have buried their loved one» to the com- 

brothen end »later» had grown fortlng singing of "Where Well Never Grow Old.”
' sly to h»ar The Rev. James C. Moore. Sr, Is past *0 now. 

Most of He has one daughter and* »11 three of hts ions 
•U, the M-yearmold preacher was touched by hts (ought In tho last war. "But they all came home.” 
father's stngtog'teaeider Moore had been trained he said, "thank tha Lord” One of hla boys to fol- 
bv tha renowned A. J. Showalter and time was lowing his footsteps Into tha ministry. And Rev. 
whan be wee knoevn over moat of Georgia aa one Moore to still preaching. Ha plans ot retire some
•t the fine» ala gen In toe state But now hla voice day from hit "very good church for a small town”
was toning at Abbeville, Ga, and move out to hit farm at tho

Recalling that____ _ a t ______*- 4Q m n  «go, headwaters of the Sewannee River. He has written
jfm i^C^Stoo?? wtmtty related. "I felt more than 500 hymns, but he hop» to keep addingJames L. Moore recently ret»«*., _  th( |ut untJI tb( Great Director beckons him

hla father and mother la “tho land where

AND 3 
refrigeration.

electric

in«, the old hymn» had a special meaning. Hto 
•on, Jarno», wa» horn» on a visit from Mercer Uni
versity at Macon and was gain« to preach.

Young Bov. James C. Moore looked out acroea 
toe congregation with a heavy heart. H# had been 
away only four yean. But familiar face« th. were 
young go shett • tl
of eg». Hto nine brother« »nd »toten naa 
up. And hto mother, who waited anxiously 
bar oldest »on preach, was breaking fast 1

: apartment, 
table top »toves. In- 

nernprlng mattresses. Bill* paid. 522
S. Ballard. Ph. »614

APARTMENT, furrliK*î,SMALL .
clean, for rent. *5.00 per week. Ph

__518-W. 3U N. Ballard._____  _____
ifoDERN 3 Room furnished apart

ment. Couple only. 110 N. Stark-
weather.______________________________

FOR* KENT: 2 room furnished apart
ment. Private bath, electric .efrig- 
eratlon. »0»  K. Francis. Ph._417!-.7._ 

2 MODERN APARTMENTS. CUme ln. 
Would be ideal for one family. 309 
K. ntllsple. Ph. 2084-J.

2 ROOM FUKNtSHKD

GARAGES
5109« down — 36 mo financed. Con

crete floor; 2 coat* paint.
Virden Perma Bilt

713 N. Well* Phone 1618-W

APARTMENTS
Rent .....................    2296
Utilities ..................................... 70

Net .............................................  226
Price, 512,750. Term*.

HOMES
A nice 2 bedroom home with garage 

on the pavement. 17350. Term*.
A lovely home on Hamilton. Dining 

room and garage. $12,000. Term«.

H. T. HAMPTON, Real Estate
Office Duncan Residence
..Ph. 866 Bldg. 2466-J

Your Listings Appreciated
M. P. DOWNS - Phone 1264

Insurance Isoao" - Real Estate
LEE R. BANKS

Real Estate. Oil Properties Ranchee.
________ Phone* 51 and 366______ 1

AUTOMOTIVE

Big used car aala now going on at
C. C. Mead's Used Car Lot

Hets'e a  steal at 5295. 1947 Nash Club 
Coupe. No this Is not a lypeographl- 
cal arror, It la really prided

$295
Ph. 3227 318 E. Brown
b o n N y -j o n a s  u sed  c a r s
1422 W. Wilks Amarillo Hlwy Ph. «93»

PLAINS MOTOR CO.
118 N. Frost_________ ______ Phone 880
Remember the No. 113 

Wrecker Service - -  - 
PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 
Night Phone 1764-J.

Woodie & Jack Used Car Lot 
NASH SELECT USED CARS 

210 N. Hobart; Phone 130

Cùlberson Chevrolet 
OK'd USED CARS 

Inc.
IW ILL s e l l  my equity In. ISIS Fleet-__  . . ty Jl------------—

line Chevrolet Areo Sedan at a bar- 
gXIn. Ph. 8812. 404 Hugh«*.

116 G a r a g e s ___116
Killian Brothers. Ph 1310*

Brake and Winch Servie«
BALDWIN S OARAGE 
Service Is Our Bu*lne*a 

1001 Ripley Phone 382

117 Body Shops - 117

TOMMY'S BODY SHOP
80« W. Foster Phone 1082

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Body Work — Car Painting

623 W. Kingsmill Ph 634
woóniK 's

Wheel alignment and balancing 
316 W, Ktngwmlll Phone 48

118 Radiator Shops 118
“ EAGLE RADIATOR SHOP

"All Work Guaranteed"
516 W  Foster Phone 547
TT9 Service Station

“s rIT'S TIME to mange oil for fari 
driving. Conie in and let us talk It
over. Long’s Service Station. 323 
8. Cuyler. Phone 175. A__________

THE CALENDAR SAYS
It la Mme to put your ad In the want 

ad.4 to rent your house or apart
ment. Each bright day brings more 
readern of clasMifled ads seeking 
a place to live.

Symposium 
Sel By N G A A

symposium on the various 
testa required on plant stream«, 
the* detail« of the methods and 
their significance, will ba a fea
ture of {he program for th o  
Panhandle-Plaina regional meet
in g  of the Natural Gasoline Assn, 
of America. The meeting f o r  
November 20 la scheduled in the 
Herring hotel, Amarillo.

John M. Kindle, L o n e  Star 
Producing Co , Dallas, chairman 
of the program committee, stated 
that more than 400 plant op
erators were expected at the 
meeting and tha program had 
been especially arranged for them. 
Included in this group of paper« 
are: "Engler Distillation and Oil 
Saturation Testa”  by A. L, Htck- 
ereon, Phillips Petroleum Oo„ 
Phillips, Texas; “ General Frac
tionation and Auxiliary T a s t  
Methods" by C. R. Rogers and 
J. R. Dungan, Lons Star Produo 
ing Co., Dallas and “ Vapor Pres
sure by the Reid and L r a  Meth
ods" by Joe F. Wood. BkeUy Oil 
Co., Pawhuaka, Ok lay A  paper 
on "General Maintenanca of Vet- 
leal Engines" la to be present« 
by J. W. Williams. Clark Bros., 
Co., Tulsa, and V. E. Ford, Mgr., 
of Field Engineering for th e  
same company will conduct a 
forum on general maintenanca 
problems. The presentation ot 
"Operating Kinks'* entered in the 
prize contest sponsored by tha 
NGAA will follow the f o r m a l  
papers.

L. R. Hagy. former mayor of 
Arharillo, will open the session* 
and the principal address will be 
presented by Robert W. Stripling, 
Midland, Texas, former chief in* 
vestlgator for the House Un- 
American Activities committee.

Other members of the program 
committee are: C. A. Cash, The 
Shamrock Oil and Gas C o rp .,  
Amarillo; A. L. Hickerson, Phil
lips Petroleum Oo., Phillips, Tex
as: John A. Craig, Skelly Oil 
Co., Tulsa and I. Earl Nutter, 
Panoma Corp., Amarillo. Mem
ber« of the Natural Gasoline 
Supply Men’s Assn, will be hosts 
at a fellowship hour following 
the sessions and Harold Du n n ,  
president, Shamrock Oil and Gag 
Corp., Afnarillo, will serve aa 
toastmaster at the dinner and en- 
tortalnment which cloaea t h e  
meeting.

TURKEYS • • • BUTCHER HOGS
Milk fed hog* at present market price* 32c per pound, dressed. Broad 
breasted bronze turkeye, price 6’Jc per pound. Life weight. 51.00 extra 
for dressing and delivery. A i

. DUROC JERSEY SOWS
2 sows subject te registration. One with 12 pigs. Total price 5200

E. C. BARNETT —  PHONE 9042-F-13
I  miles south, % mile west of Humble Camp on Amarillo Highway

BABY T U R K E Y S  b e e f
Broad Breast Bronze and BeltvUle Whites. The state's finest super- 
qualty, «peolnlly fed. battery ritoed young, tender birds at 69c per 
pound alive at the farm. Wq will drees, oven-ready, and deliver to you 
in freezer bags at 5100 each extra. No one else offers quality and 
service like this. ,

ORDER EARLY, THE SUPPLY IS LIMITED

AUTOMOTIVE
120 Automobiles For Sal« 120
T»38 PONTIAC FOR i-Ta‘LK7~ln~igood 

condition. 625 N. (.htls'ty.

, ____  _  ____apartment
PrtvaU bath. Ph. 1 X 4 . _________

9$ Furnished Apartments 95

*e sorer tor him. HI» voice broke and he loet the to tha I 
Pitch of toe tonee and I knew I would not hear him to Joto 
etag much longer.” M

2 AND 2 room furnished cabin«, i 
ren welcome. Hchool bus line. i::ni 
H Barnes. Rhone 9311, Newtown. 

ONK AND TWO room farnlahaS 
apartment«, electric refrigeration. 
I l l  N. Ollllepte, Murphy Apts.

I heve haord of e iand en The for-owoy ttrond,
Th e beeuHfui borne of Ihe «oíd;

M t hy Jetue en Mgh, triare we never «boíl día.
T h  •  tond wriere we nevar grow oíd.

k> tho» beouttful heme wriere we'll never mor# roam;
We trioll be In trie «weet hy and by;

Neypy greiae tm trie tOng trireuori eternlty tino,
* Ti, o lond wriere we never eholl die.

When our work riere la done and trie Ufa-Crown la won, 
And our troublea ond triol« ora o'ar.

All our to rro » will ond, ond our volco* will bland, 
Wltri trio levad one* who've gono on betora.

Never grow oíd, novar grow oM,
In a lord where woTI never grow oíd; 

rvever grow oíd, never grow oto,
In e lond where we'll never grow oto.
(gy permhalow of Jamas C  Meara, Ir.)

Uwfurwithad Apt*. 94
RÖOÄ ïiN F l'R N ÎÏH E b  garage 

apartment. Modero. 513 M. Hiimner.
3 ROOM furntahed houae. 840 montlT 

Call 127* or Inqwlre 117 N. Warren

97 Furnighod House* 97
NfcW T H R K Í SÌCDRÒdto Gunnison 

home completely furnished. $7» p*r 
month, pay your own bill*. 1*4»
Dwight. 2283-W.

U n fu rn ish e d  Houses 98
$~R6<5SrTI6DKRN unfurnahad hou*o 

on North Ru*«*ll. Inquire 93» H. 
Dwight.

i  ROOM unfurnished mod rrn houeg 
Inquire at 911 B. Faulkner between 
* »"d  »  p m Ph. 2220-J. _ '

■1 ROOM modern unfurnl«hed house 
for rent. 78t K. Brunow. Ph. 2«t7 

~WoHlf~gnftffrtN '„nfnrrl«lied Tornini». H ou K n s  unnirm*nen non*# w, r-
with gara««. Inquia» at 4 »  &  H «1 > 2J N . b r a y

BUILDING MATERIALS -
For Sale

Good used lumber and brick
All Sires —  Dimensions

Oak flooring -  Pine flooring -  Brick 
Doors and Windows, etc.

See Ray Salmon Ph. 165 or 4191-R

A NEW PUBLIC SERVICE
With the increased price* of new car*, an automobile dealer today 
ha* the responalblllly of seeing that hi* customer* are provided With 
low-coat, «afe and satisfactory uaad cara. We strive con«cientlou«ly to 
measure up to this larger conception of a motor car dealer'« responsi.- 
blllty. Come In and see.

1949 Chevrolet Deluxe Club Coupe, R&H , $1295 

1^48 Buick Roadmaster, 2 dr. Sedanet, R&H , . $1275

1946 Oldsmobile "7 6 " 2 dr Sedan ...............$ 835

1946 Ford Supêr Deluxe " 6 "  2 dr. Sedan ........." $ 750

1948 Chevrolet % ton Pickup .................... .. $ 850

1946 Ford 1-ton. Platform Body .......................$ 650

Secf’ f / t

TEX EVANS BUICK Phone 123

Special prices to churches, lodges and clubs.

Ph.2485-W-4 W.T. Noland Box 1512 
VETERANS LOOK

SEE how few Gl houses are offered for sale in this paper 

THE REASON —  no one will buy the mortage

WE HAVE the mortgages sold on the houses we are build
ing. Hove you seen them?

All you need is $350.00 for down payment ond $284.00 
loan costs. $54 per mo. pays principle, int., ins., and all 
taxes. • w

That is less than rent!

See or Call
CHAS E„ E.V., or M. V. WARD

Phone 2040 . 323 S. Starkweather

NOTICE TO PUBLIC
Kirkham & Kirkham 

Real Estate
Call Jean, Ph. 3392 or Faye, Pb. 3274

Office 1704 Christine -  Phone 3392
• •• »V..

Announce Their Opening
W e hove buyers for 2 ond 3 bedroom homes

All listings appreciated -  large or small

I



Three Men Are Fin«|
Throe men w en  fined a A a l  

of $46 in corporation court U o - 
day for traff^  violations. ~  -

Fine* for rockless driving Were 
levied on Russell H. Haynes who 
paid »25 and John J. Shannon, 
$15. William T. Pierce was fined 
$5 for driving without an op
erator's license.

modem school; Lavell* Rhoades, 
the budget for the local schools 
and Billy Hill, a comparison of 
the local school with those in 
other states. Barbara Lewis will 
serve as chairman.

Other members of the class 
have made posters and cartoons 
Illustrating the topics for ' d i s- 
cussion.

PAMPA NEWS, THURSDAY, NOV. 8, 1951 White Deer Civics 
Class Has Program

WHITE DEER -  (Special) — 
In observance of American Ed
ucation week, the civics c l a s s  
taught by David Grayson will 
present an assembly program at 
2:15 p.m. Friday in the Metho
dist church.

Developing the theme, “ T  h e 
Making of a School,’* Marilyn 
Bagley will dlscuas the back-

P  a m p a Rotarlans yesterday 
heard the new driver’s respon
sibility law explained by Patrol
man Bill Wells, representing 
Capt. Polk Ivy  of the Amarillo 
district office of the Texas High
way patrol.

Wells told Rotarlans the law 
does not make Insuring a ve
hicle mandatory, but said t h e  
provisions setting up driver re
sponsibility make it the next 
thing to compulsory insurance.

Drivers involved and found to 
be liable in an auto wreck where 
there is a death, injury or prop
erty damage, can have their

statisticians in Austin who pre
dict Texas will ahve 2600 high
way deaths by the end of De
cember — a five percent increase 
over last year. For the first 
nine months the state has had 
a highway accident death toll of 
1500 which Is approximately 100 
more than for the same parted
last year. " ' "

To date the 27 counties. in . the 
Antarillo district have counted 
<7 fatalities since Jan. 1 as com
pared to 80 for I860. During 
the first io  months of 1061 the 
Panhandle has had 955 accidents 
on the highways of which 51 re
sulted in the death o f one or 
more persona. The same wrecks 
also injured 558 other persons,
Wells said.

Prior to the program, Retiring 
Junior Rotarian Tollie Hutchens 
introduced Bill McPherson of the 
Pampa Harvesters as his succes
sor for the month of November, term.

IfEW TRIAL DENIED
< CANTON —i/P)— The murder 

conviction of U.8. Denny gras 
headed today for the court of 
criminal appeals after a motion 
for a new trial was denied yes
terday by Judge A. A. Dawson.

Denny was convicted Oct. 18 
of the shooting of 8teve W. 
Bolt, 80. George Dickson, 41, and 
Ben Taylor, 59, were killed in 
the same shooting, which oc-

Loet tS  Poa-id
Mr*. D. C. B*k*r, Box SI, Bnr 

w rit« u. aafoBowl: ‘<1 weishad

'ft «r  o h  math I hav* lo t I I  | 
an coins to continue taklas it 
<1 » 1  to ISO pound*. I  hart M> 
t i ■ ndi Ukinc BarccntrnU aai
l > i u  wnlaht nlan."

RECORD NUMBER OF PRISONERS—Gray county yesterday sent the largest number of prison
ers to Huntsville at one time in more than 10 years. Sheriff Rule Jordan and Deputies 8hlrley 
Niekols and Buck Haggard loaded six on board a prison wagon. The county’s prisoners were 
joined by one front Potter County and seven from other points in the Panhandle, making a total 
ot 14 sent yesterday. They are shown above as they were being led from the court house here 
onto the truck. (News Photo)

SPECIAL PURCHASE SALE!

Rites Today For 
Ray Baumgardner-ALuPeople FINE QUALITY VELVETY VELOURS

O N L Y
Bobby Garrett, 722 W. Brown

ing
Mrs. Lawrence Oolite, W h i t e

Bobbie Jo Trout, 404 Crest 
Lee O’Grady, Pampa 
Mrs. Geoi-ge Cranfill, 624 E. 

Foster
Mrs. M. M. Brewster, Wilson, 

Texas
Mrs. Freida Forrest, 404 Christy 
Mrs. Jo Emma Bone, Borger 
Mrs. E. C. White, 641 N. Ho

bart
Albert Weyrlck, Skellytown, ad

mitted and dismissed 
Mrs. Carl Wray, admitted and 

dismissed, 302 E. Kingsmlll 
Mrs. Marjorie Yarbro, 515 W. 

Foster
Mrs. Irene Finney, Pampa f  
Mrs. Betty Zable, 600 Doucette 
Otto Gross, 106 N. Starkweather 
Fred E. Conner, admitted and 

dismissed, Paiypa 
DISMISSALS

WHEELER — (Special) — Fu
neral services for Ray Baumgard
ner, Fort Stockton, husband of 
a former Wheeler resident, are 
to be held today in the Baptist 
church in Fort Stockton.

Baumgardner was killed when 
he attempted to bail out of his 
light plane Tuesday morning aft
er the plane developed flight 
difficulties. His parachute caught 
on the plane and they crashed 
together.

He was president of the Fort 
Stockton Air Field and had been 
flying aircraft for 30 years. He 
was an instructor in the Air 
Force during World War n  at 
the Tulsa base.

Survivors include his w i f e, 
Doris, and one daughter, Nancy 
Ray, 9.

Mr. and> Mrs. Percy Farmer, 
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Bailey and 
Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Farmer, all

Mrs. C. C. Lush, Louisville, Ky.,1 Booklets, folders, menus. Ph.
is visiting her son-in-law and: 666. The Pampa News Commercial 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Fade. Dept.
Mrs. C. P. Morris, St. Petersburg, Mrs. Thelma Norton is a guest 
Fla., Mrs. Ft-de's sister, is hereffh the home of Mr. and Mrs. Myles 
to attend her sister since a recent Morgan, 
operation.

Oxygen equipped ambulances.
Phone 400. Duenkel-Carmichael.

Wall heaters, Attic Heaters, cen
tral system for home or office 
large or small. Bert A. Howell &
Co. 119 N. Ward Ph. 152.

If you fall to receive your Pam- 
News by 6:00 P.M. call No, 
fore 7 P.M.

H  Value. X  A T * X  t
™  *  *».*• O v o  / V

on exciting collection of styles including the Bishop; 
Cap, the Sugar Scoop, the Dell crown Sailor os sketched 
from stock. < ••• •' ;i r * ♦ .y•, . v*,. ■’ * * jL v, ,

All the most popular colors of the season, including; 
Block, Brown, Navy, Purple, Peacock, Red, Gold, Fros- ] 
ty Pink, also Kelly and Ginger.

Sixth-grade students made a 
field trip in Pampa Tuesday in 
connection with current studies 
on the interdependence of na
tions.

The 105 students from classes 
taught by Mrs. L. K. S t o u t ,  
Mrs. Ben Ogden and Mrs. M. K. 
Griffith, toured Pampa stores to 
observe the many items that are 
imported from other countries.

"The children were amazed that 
so many of the things they use 
every day are imported f r o m '  
such countries as Norway, Hol
land, France, Sweden, England 
and Switzerland," said Mrs. Grif
fith.

The teachers said they wanted 
to thank the merchants for their 
help in connection with the field
trip.

The trips were planned early 
this school year by Mrs. Ogden 
and Alex Sween, sixth g r a d e  
teacher at Woodrow Wilson. Class
es from the other ward schools 
will make similar trips according 
to plans made by the teachers.

Rayburn To Speak 
A t Dedication

BONHAM — (tP) — Veterans 
administration center — a mod
ern "old soldiers home”  — will 
be dedicated h e r e  Sunday bv 
Speaker Sam Rayburn and two 
top men from the veterans ad
ministration in Washington.

The center consists of a group 
of 12 buildings, including a 50- 
bed hospital and living quarters 
for 288 domiciliary patients.

Guest speakers besides R a y- 
burn will be Vice Admiral Joel 
T. Boone, the VA’se chcief medical 
director, and Gen. Carl R. Gray 
Jr., administrator of veterans af
fairs.

Some patients already h a v e  
been admitted to the center.

An open house will be held 
at the center from 2:30 to 5:30 
p.m. Ceremonies begin at 1:30 
Visitors will be allowed ty tour 
buildings and grounds.

Tiie contract price for the 12- 
building installation was $4,400,- 
000 with $1,000,000 going f o r  
equipment. The 104-acre t r a c t  
was bought for $250,000.
^The center will employ about 

175 persons with an estimated 
annual p-.yroll of $750,000.

John Paul Bowersof Wheeler, are in Fort Stockton
•R. C. Owen, 634 E. Craven 
Ada Mae Oliver, and b a b y  

boy, 536 Maple 
Jessie Lee Roland, 528 Okla

homa
Betty Lamberson, Pampa_____ _
J. M. Hopkins, 421 Zimmers 
Clyde Ayers, Mobeetie 
T. A. Carter, Friona, Texas 
W- E. Lamb, 913 S. Faulkner 
Joe Gabriel, 404 N. Nelson 
L. C. Hagerman, Pampa 

SUITS FILED
Gay Janavee McDaniel va Mal

colm S. McDaniel, divorce.
Laudene Stewart Catea t i  A. i .  

Cates, divorce.
Nade&n Morse vs W. G. Morse,

divorce.

for the funeral. Mrs. Baumgard
ner’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. b. 
Bailey, live in Wheeler.

Election Slated By 
OU Alumni Saturday -

Election of 1952 officers will 
be held at a meeting of the 
North Plains Oklahoma university 
alumni r.t Bunavista Saturday.

The 1951 O. U.-Colorado home
coming film also will be 3hown. 
All alumni are urged to attend 
the meeting in the Bunavista 
cafeteria at 8 p.m. Weekdays 9-6 Wednesday 9-7

The capital of the Hashemite
Kingdom of Jordan is Amman.

Perfect W 
Starts

L i r s  A  G IFT FOR YOU!

L O A F E R S

at LevyaePERMANENT

FLAT-LY YOUR FAVORITES

LEVINE'S gives you $8.00 worth o f  

Fashion fo r  onlyStates w'ith their permanent funds
- and endowment funds using 15 

■well known colleges and univer
sities as examples. Tlie.se include 
the universities of Pennsylvania, 
California, Washington. Y  a 1 e, 
Harvard, Johns Hopkins, Browm, 
Princeton and others. They con
tend that these schools have real
ized a higher yield on invest
ments than has the University 
of Texas and Texas A AM through 
government bonds. They further 
argue that interests on bonds 
has consistently decreased during 
the past years.

• But opponents agree that the 
Increased revenue to the schools’ 
operating funds would be im
proved but point to the market

- procedure of pay-off in case of 
failure or bust — the common

..stockholder is the last to be paid 
if there is anything left. 

m  Income f r o m  the permanent 
-fund after fund administration 
-expenses are deducted are di
v id e d  by law between the Uni- 
-versity of Texas and Texas A&M; 
T h e  former receiving about two- 

thirdr and the latter approxi
m a te ly  onc-third. The two schools 
TBave also pledged a .substantial 
portion o f the income to meet 

■ interest and principal require
ments on $15.000,000 par value 
bonds issued in 1949 to con
struct permanent buildings and 

»Improvements on the two cam
puses.

LiSr So there lies the gamble—con
tinue with a moderate income

They're Fashion-Rite and ready to 
go —  careering #  sporting #  danc-

Fall in line with all the smart feet 
on the go! Live in our soft young, 
newest styles afoot!

GENUINE SUEDE

LOAFERS
0  Hand Sewn 

9  Black §  Brown

#  Grey £  Sizes

Real walking pals in wonder
fully soft but sturdy genuine 
leather . . .  and you'll love the 
handsome, top fashion styles! 
Red, brown or block leather.

COMFORTABLE-COZY

The greatest selection we're 
hod in years. * .

CLOSED IN STYLES  
OPEN STYLES  
M OCCASIN STYLES

FIT FOR A QUEEN
OTHERS $2.98•  VELVETS

No where felse but ot LEVIN E'S  
con you get these genuine Suede 
Opera Pumps for only $5.98!

#  FABRICS

Two Fined $350 For 
Transporting Liquor

Two persona were fined $350 
and coats in county court yea- 

on chargea o f transporting 
liouor In a f ry area.

They ar4 Carrie P. Lewis who 
v  i  fined *250 and costa, and 
t\-?r<eld ^tlley. fined $100 «ad 
c ' Th* . former previously has 
b<en fined on a similar charge.

New shell-cut norrow toes, neat toe 
designs -  grosgrain triming on plain 
block or brown styles.

PAMPA
Saturday -  9-8


